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Ticket Ag‘At
WILL YOU

EXCHAN6E
» case of 

Dyspepsia or 
Biliousness 
for 75 cents? 
It Is awfully 
unwise to 
agonize un
der the many 
ailments 
arising Cross 
Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion. 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
this offer Is 
made to you 
in your own 
home in ail

------sincerity.
dote certainty or

Vont Brazil) cure* 
ad Biliousness. A 
•eltevea ; a sample 
inces; a 70 cent 
u
Irectly upon the 
ver, and Kidneys. 
Correcting, Keg- 

>esa gives energy 
the Brain, Nerve, 
, simply by work- 
i upon the Dlges- 
flving activity to

•at, take it tes my 
icdicines, aiuT-Rct 
• 75 cent bottle of 
teU your neighbor 

It is warranted 
npepeia and BU-

cM>

devoted, coU •?'fitto 6enERAL inTelliGENGF,
THIRTY-FIFTH Y 

WHOLE NVMR1 GODERICH. OUT., FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 16, 18S3. f McGILLICUDDY BROS. I’rni ibmbrs 
( $1.5 IA YEAR IN ADVANCE.

-rs=r

Warned. J. 
Auctioneer. .1 t. 
Hair Vigor. .1. C 
f*olltleal. *. *>C * 
Ho for Win tlii ) ; 
Father Wil l’<

Loans and insurance.

»;». M.l UONEY TO LEND. — PRIVATE
fu i It o i fivchol 1 security. Apply to

1876-titn.

I ONEY 
L finit

».u>. S.vans-ui, Uodvrich

0500,0») Tn LOAN. APPLY To
'V DA .1 .-ht l>, iiO.’/l' Sc CAMKUON, G<><!,'- 
lull. 17AV.

POLITICAL. i H A RlN!t. 
eft to sell

Tho skating rink will be ! portion <if the storming party tirât made ! the fact that the bankrupt stock man 
•I children on Saturday , n raid upon the bam, where some sixty from London failed to attend. Mr.

()

I ..... .. .................»»"V. I —_ ———- —. — -, . I-g-s «fi » -1 r/1 if a .... . i i I, I. “ I • l .PI * t«!A HU •
De itistrj. ^.-mO.WO PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND | p||D| T j * I I MP V ! " ‘ ‘ ';«;-**M*i«n o.i:t.!i.|;.l.'. }'■■<•< : our ; ■-

-----=mi g.»-> l Farm or rirat-olaaa Town Property j | II gg I ■ I j I If I Ps Fs I j | j |7l I • rivqv»m,«‘nts wo i«*»ni fh^t hv wis not j
NI’>H >',S ) l, S ’ .1 iK >N DSN- • $ cent. Apply to lï. RADCLIFFK. 1751 • * UUU3L\J 1T1JLIJJ 1 111 VI17 n emim-nt!y succussful. except in one in- c

I. »* SI
Ihe ? j)p'.a s lLelumn.

O poll A IN v I.'riH
Hein ; a*> nit io »• * n >v • to Wm.iip 2 (. i h 1 ye 

• liepoie l of my a t•• i m b uiiiudi to Mr. J im»* 
I ‘rentier, wh > cam * to ;:i ; nifilv reeonvneud- 
«M, and who I am * i • I wdl till the bill. I 
trust that niv frien 1j i 1 the county wdl give 
h*.m that llh il Ktippori r 1 
t-u*ly acvjr V-1 m • in p 1 1 
main her? no‘II 1st April <
.time will eon lust al! s iL**
J ('. CTlCtlK. Tu» IY- »:*%*•

Y TO LEND TN ANY
i v to suit borrower* at 6 to t>$ p<r 

ce i . *V.vans .atiit*. Apply to Hkauiui and
M.nr n’. t« 11erioh.

\CONK Y TO LEND.—A LARGE
-’-L am>u:it i)f Private Funds for investment 
it lowest r ib s on tlrst-vlna* Mortgages. Apply 
to g u::: v.v & iMtovDFoor.

OOL. A. M ROSS

husliels of oats were soon deposited By Watson appeared on behalf of the Oppos 
them to the minister's credit. A supply ition candidate for West Huron. Aide 
- f apples, potatoes, fowl, un l other pro- speeches were made by Col. Ross and 
ducts of the farm were also rained upmi Mr. Gibson, and great enthusiasm was 
the astonished pastor, and his larder anti manifested by the audience in faror of 

v eck for I barn, wo Indie *u were never as fully the Mowat Government and its candi- 
stored as when the delight 3d visit»** had dates in Huron. The absence of the as 
Bestowed upon him all their gifts. Tlie 1 pi rant for West Huron was the subject 

. company spent several hours together, of much comment, 
there w.is a 1 and sentiment, recitotions and TAYLOR S SCHOO$,HOVSK.
■spiiD" v. 1 cheerful converse weic^ indulged in^by The meeting ut Taylor's schvolh«>uw

B ind will he in atten 
n Wei^nesdav ifuxt ; a 
Ivis Been prepared.

injdteii
XshtivM

i;<> VN.S FREE OF CHARGE. — 
M'incy t.i Ian l af lowest rates, free of 

any cist* or rharg»*. SKAGER <i- MORTON.
. riinv h i ir.ju•»-- opposite Pol borne Hotel.1 M,0). .-.7,1U.Y. ! Goderich. 23r l March 1381.•ars. 1 will r 

n 1 in the nv\in- 
ivitraite 1 to aie. 

Vuvtioavcr.
187 <

1770,

xifanted immediately. — A
f f stout boy as an unprent ice to the black- 

smith busln»‘H*. J. P. HR )W>, Manchester, 
Auburn. P.O. 1873-2t.

(too D \Va NTEd7 TE S D E R8
will be received at this ottlce for fifteen 

or twenty cords of Are wood, dry and green, 
up to Friday. Feb. 15th. Address MvOllli- 
vuddy Brothers. Tils HiunaLn Go lerich.

W

Keys found, a couple of
- small key*, on a string, were found dur- 

vig this week and left at this office. The own
er van have them by paying for this advt. Ap
ply at this office.

$‘20,0S0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town IToperty at lowest in

terest. Mortgogcs purchased, no I’omraission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.- Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DA VISON & JOHN 
3TON. Barristers. See.. Goderich. 1751

RUADCLTFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
'• Life and Accident Insnranee Agent. 

Representing rtM-elans t'ompanics. Also agent 
for the Panada Livr Stock Ixhvranck Vo. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, cither in Town 01 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kav’s block Goderich. I

•f West. Hr.r.

A si .

will address the Elect 
as follows : -

GRANTS S. !K> >1, !<
Friday, Feb. itith.

KIXti.SUlUDUE, Saturl 
SMITTS BILL, on XVtslnesilay, Febr 

2Dt.
lfONNYBROOX.cn Thursday. February 

22nd. I man «1 •
GODERICH, Victoria Ha!!. Friday. I ci», i will be,

that
spirit•] r.t i t :,'. Li* t ,
htti Itifk- ! 1:1 * ! it. -lid state. happy party. Mr. Turnbull, »n be- un Saturday evening was fairly attended

t't!r#*ïd ,^teemed friend u. himself and wife, lhankeil the , f,y the electors, considering the almost
(htrri:*, tn** county high constable of fricn<|8 f, r their kind visit and generous i impassible state of the roads. As in all 
H r ••’. !t;• s Bvt-'i «.deled, and has accept- 1 ll*n’JW1». ,thf I the other meetings the k'ppisition can
ed ;• i:tu:;::ve p.- f «n in t!.j Shet ilf's of- , .. T , , .
tiev at :.t,.l «ill leave f,.r tie , :.m'l1thu 1^,churn »'““ tl,e,r «
North-west about the léwi,mit* "f April. I ll"~ t'.’<':!llor ,,Uiir 
The jtvonle of Goderich and vicinity 
will t>e sorry to lose John C. for a whiter

relations which had existed between him
uni- ,

years ago. Mrs.
I Turnbull appeared to Be as popular with 
I the company as her estevmetl husband. 1

•n t live : and the universal erv Managehs’ Sv«tal.—The annu.al c».n-

didate failed to a^iear.. Col. Ross ad 
dresse» l the electors at oonsid<‘rablv 
length upon the boundary award, the 
disallowance of the streams hill, and 
other important question». The feeling 
of the meeting towards tiio (vblonel.

*vil 1 liagin at 7.*D o'o!o»:!c each

Tlie t' jascrv.atix •
lend the meetings.

candidate is i»:vit«*l 'oat-

NEWS ABOUT

rtieôical.

AVANTED, FOR 8. 8. NO. 15 ASH- 
I » FIELD, a third-class teacher, duties to

commence immediately. Apply to .........
Mi DONALD. Sec.. LochaUh. P.O.

JOHN
1875-41.

pNGRAVING.
Ail kinds of plain and ornamental engrav

ing. gold, silver, ivory, pearl, executed neatly 
cheaply and expeditiously. Door plates made 
an«i engraved on short notice. Estimates 
given. C. J. NEWMAN. South-st.. Goderich, 
practical engraver to the trade.

DR. W. G. H. MACDONALD, M. D.,
(’. M.. Physician. Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

etc. Office an 1 residence. Main street. Au
burn. lïm.-186».

KY R. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC- 
T. IAN. BURGEON, &c.. Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal>Uol- 

lege of Physicians, Ixondon, England, ficc., &c.. 
M. V. P. S.. Ontario. Office and resilience 
Opposite Bailey's Hotel. Hamilton street. ;od- 
erich 1795-fim

1877-wtf.

House and lor for sale.-
A frame house nearljr new. witn 10 foot 

« vilii-g, containing 6 rooms liesidc* hall, pan
try and good cellar with wood shed and other 
outbuildings will tie sold on reasonable terms. 
A gut d well is on the premise*. For particu
lar-» apply to W.A.RHYNAS, Newgate Street.

1877.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76. corner of Victoria and hast atreta. in 

ho town of Goderich, for unie cheap, or will be 
xchanged for farm properly. )oruarticulars 
wile to J a*. Smaii.u A rchitoci. office t rabba 

Block or J. C. Uvriuk. auctioneer.
poirsÀLÊ-

A lint cl*« brick linin ', cellar under the 
whole hou*. and H acre» land on the liay- 
|i 1,1 road. Goderich, there is a zood at able and 
dririnic shed.hard and soft «iter on the preni- 
igrounds well laid out. F»»r pirtivulars 
apply on l\\e premises or to II. .Sco^nnller,
God»*rich Foundry 

Jolt SALE?
173-tf.

1^
Mi*. Nolan off*;-* for sale the following 

iirooerty in the town of Goderich. Lot 177, 
the east half of lot 175^«ud the west half ef lot 
I i». '1 here is a story and n half frame hous»* in 
g >0(1 repair. 12 roam ami kitchen, good stone 

‘liar, hard and soft water. Term* «-asy. For 
further particular* apply to E. CAMPION, 
Solicitor. Goderich. 1370-3m.

DR. M.LEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
G EON, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. v 1751.

H. G. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI
cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
•*on & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON, 
Pnysicians, Surgeons, Accouchera. See. 

offices at Dr. Shannon’s rtîsldence, near the 
grol Goderich. U. CJ. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton 1761.

BRIV•K YARD TO RENT.
l'o rent for one year the KIXTAIL BRICk- 

YARD with Machines. Barrows, etc., and use 
• i horse if desired; clay first-class and great 
d -111.nd for Brick. Kintnil hock near lard. 

\ p pi y to JOHN K. MACGREGOR
187.*-4t. ________Kintail. P. O.

IVOTICE TO DEBTORS-NOTICE IS
IaI hereby given that all parties indebted to 
the undersigned by note or bock account are 
reqiuHt»*d to settle the same at once and there
by save an enforced collection. I mean busi
ness ABRAHAM SMITH. 1862

rK SALE.-THAT DESIRABLE
residence, corner Brittania road and Mc

Donald street. opposite the High School, with 
t wo loto. The house is in good repair with 
«•nrringc house and stable and other out 
miildings. The garden is well stocked with 
rule trees, grape vinos, shrubery, 5rc..

R. H. COZZKNS.
For terms apply to Davison <t* J «hnston. 

Barristers. _________________________ 188$-tf.

[ISS NETTIE SEEGMILLER,
L Having completed her studies in music 
er Prof. Sippi of London, and having re 

ceivod a certineate. Is now prepared to renelro e llmiti-d number of pupiPs for Ihnno 
iiGtruction. Mi» deesmlller ia also prepared 
U. lake orders for Cravon Portraits, batisfac- 
;.ion in every case guaranteed. Residence, 
,.orn r Cambria Ron land Newgate Street.

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 
1 COUNTY or HURON.

In the matter of partition, lie! ween Archi
bald Galbraith, plaintiff, and John Galbraith. 
Kate Galbraith. Isabella Galbraith, Mary Mc
Williams, Janet McDcnnid, Mathew Mcl>er- 
mid. Mary McTavish. Hugh McTavish. John 
McTavisb, Neil McTavish, Helen Anderson. 
James Anderson, Thomas .Stinson. William 
James Stinson. Mary Stinson, Edward Mc
Tavish and Donald -MeTavlah. the last one 
named being an infant under the ago of t won- 
ty-one years, defendants.

To the above named defendants and all 
other persons having or claiming any interest 
in the following lands, that Is to say. all and 
singular, that certain parcel or tract, of land 
ana premises, situate, lying and being in the 
Township of Stanley, in the fount y of Huron, 
and Province of Ontario, and being composed 
of lot number eleven, in the fifth concession 
of the Township of Stanley, aforesaid, con
taining by admeasurement one hundred acres 
of land be the same more or less.

You arc hereby required to take notice 
that the above named "plaintiff will, on the 
twenty-seventh day of February. A.I). 1881, at 
the hour of ten o’chx'k in the forenoon, at the 
Court House in the Town of Goderich, in the 
said County of Hur«n. present to the Judge of 
this Honorable Court the petition in this mat
ter for the partition or sale of said land* under 
the “Partition Act” an ! all persons interested 
or claiming any interest in said lands, are 
then and tncro to appear and state what 
claim they have to the said lands, and in de
fault of their appearing the said matter will 
lie proceeded with in their absence. And fur
ther, take notice that the said Judge will at 
the same time and place be applied to to ap
point a Guardian to represent the said Infant- 
Defendant in the nreeet'dings in this matter.

The above notice was settled by tho J udge 
of the County Court of the County of Huron, 
on the 22nd day of January. A.D. 1883.

PHILIP HOLT, Goderich.
Sctilfwl by ) Plaintiff s Solicitor.

ISAAC F. TOMS. V
Judge C.C. Huron. ) Dated 22nd Jan., A.I). 1881.

’ A duel's among ye. tnkhi* noies. 
An’ faith he'll prer.t it."

T0W1T TOPICS.

well.

V/c.-t ti

Wanteil. an energetic, reliabh 
vas* for the sale of Organs nv< 
chine*. Address J. W. \Vr*a' 
rich.

The anxious nolitidans ar '• 
about who («hall Ur t.io man for 
The answer to thi» (lucstiou - t.: .1
27th inst., and aft»;r the 27th, i«. .'xmIovvj v,u; | 
be the peoph-’s photographer in West Huron.

If you want to “meet in the evening, when 
the bloom is on the Rye.” you will have to ! 
call at my liquor store before 7 o'clock.as 1 am | 
a conscientious uphold<>r of the Crooks Act.
I have on hand the best liquors of ail kind* to 
he had in Goderich. W. L Horton. Albion 
block.

Pictures well chosen, are ornaments to any 
house, they are lik»‘ windows through which 
wo sec distant lands, and sunnv climes 'hat 
take us from tho dull routine of everyday life. 
Saunders 8c Son have a fine .stock, which they 
arc selling cheap ; they have engage! a fir*t- 
elass mechanic to attend to their picture 
framing department, and all ciders will be
filled promptly. “ Th* Cheapest House under 
the Sun."

Dr. G. V\. McDonald of Auburn, was 
in town this week.

Mr. James Wilkinson « 
from a sojourn in Winnipeg

Rev. Dean Murphy of DuBlir, «und
ated at St. Peter's on Sunday last.

Mrs. McCormack, of Cleveland, < >uio, 
is the guest of her brother Mr. James 
Reid.

Mr. T. McGillicu îdy will deliver an .ad
dress to-night at th? High School Liter
ary Society. /

“W : v. r.u*«-».:v.e ltivk iga.n 
* Vi!l ye no cotnc hack agnui :
Beitvi ii>*cd you 11 never be 

i VV -Il y«‘ it*» runic lia» k again. '
I From rite Winnipeg Nun we learn that 
| Mis* Be« Gui Trainor, formerly of Godc- 

- j lie!», i* f it st wintii.ig celebrity ;u* a vocal - 
‘ j ist il. ihe f’r.tirie Province. The Sn,' 

JIOMF ! 8ayH : Miys Bertha Trainor, one »>t Dr. 
11Y/ 1JJ. j McL,agan'8 pu|»iis, made her iu'l> .t, anil, 

j to use a theatrical exiiressiqn, ma»le a 
: Big hit. Mi. * Train».r pn.mises 
■ and is evidently receiving the 
! training ” More ’power t». »^ur 

wo mon.man t»» cm- , , .. r .sewing Mn-! Lehal.—JlcLosn -'4. Mc(*rr>rv i ma 
' ruH. G»>dc- ; waa nn action that was tried at the last 
_ ,, , 1 sitting* of the County Court at Goderich

B* ' *.\* his hoi »r Jv igv T« :• • *"t -vu
•hn ugi.t against Me1 in ry f«. v; v. wh >. 
contract in failing to deliver two car 
loads of sheep sold By linn t*. McLean. 
His hou»ir delivered judgment on the 
(ith inst., when lv- entered a verdict for 
plaiutio for ^170 and cost» of action. 
Garrow tS: I’roudfoot for plaintiff. B. L. 
Doyle for defendant.

Omi —Mr. Robert Wilson, one
of the oldest pioneers »*f this section 
“pasted away’' on Saturday morning 
l ist, in his 71st year. He was horn in 
("him‘.ierlnn<l, Eng., and emigrated t > 
America when a youth. He came to 
Goderich in IbJl, and located <>n a farm 
where the InternaUoim! salt well now 
stands For many years be occupied the 

returned i position, ' f elder in the Presbyterian 
, 1 church, and was much respected and es

teemed by,all who knew him. He leaves 
a wife,and. a wide connection of relatives 
and friends t- mourn his loss

Op.ZT. Andrew Kcrby well known as 
a mail clerk on the Buffalo and Goderich 
section <»f the O. T. R., dietl on Monday 
last et Clinton, of heart disette. For 
over a year he had beer, ailing, aim had 

relieved from

gregational meeting and managers’ after he l>ed spoken, is best summed up 
sou-at nf Knux Church, held on Wv« l- ; in the remarks of Mr. James Patton, a 
nesd ij evening last. alth«*ugl) not l'»»ry of the olil scliotd, ami clerk of tin* 
s » largely attended as last year, was a Tory township of Goderich : “Mr. Ross 

1 decided success considering the weather, is an able man. I never heartl a- better 
Rev. Dr. Urc was called to the chair.1 political speech on these <||ueeti<>nabef< re.

If he was oft ton- side Id work for him! and after calling the meeting to order, 
I announced that the first item oil the i v<- 
• gramme was the good thing* which tho 
ladies had provided, to the great delight 
of the young folks, who had turned out 
in lurg<; numbers. After tho refresh- 

The cliair- 
Mi H,

»r>er l,,en^ had been disposed of. 
owns- ! m;m called upon the secretary,

1 T. Strang, and the treasurer, Mr. Arch. 
Dickson, to make their refaTts. The

day and night unti! t!u* evening of the 
•27tB •'

DC NGAÎINOX
According tou>revii>us aniiounceiiient 

a political meeting was held in Martin’s 
hall, in the interest <»f Col. Ross, the 
Reform candidate. Mr. Charles Girvin 
was chosen chairman and perfionuied hi* 
duties to the utumst satisfaction of all.

sve'etary read the minutes c»f last meet-1 The av.<liencek throughout, the meeting 
in g and the treasurer read tho financial j were very orderly and pai»l the utnu.st 
statement »«f tho past year,showing «clear attentii'o. Mr. lions addressed the meet 
b-U ir.ee sin er *-i current expenses Tht iug ffi>t. giving the burning «^ueaiious « i

I secretary m a short address spoke in | the day a thorough ventilation. Mr.
I favor of the more general adoption of the ; Johnston was also present, a.u»l seemed 

vnvvl<»pti system of c< -lloctions. Music ! quite nervous while Mr. Itoss was speak- 
was furnished By tho choir under the | ing, twitching hw fingers and wriggling 
leadership of Mr. Goo. Rol>soii. Miss f about In h» «eat as if he fell very un
Oliver gave a reading, which was well 
received. Messrs. James McNair and 
Alex. Saunders, the retiring managers, 
were re-elected, and Mr. Alex, McD. 
Allan was elecve»! in place of Robert 
Tliomps»>n. the other, retiring manager. 
After vîtes of thanks to the chairman 
and the Indies, the meeting ch>sed with 
the l»eii edict ion. There was no charge 
at the door. A collection was taken up 
at the-close amounting to |25.1*'>.

comfortable. When Mr. Ross had oc
cupied what he conai<lered sufficient time, 
he was alxMit to resume his seat when 
Mr. Johnston got up and* remtested that 
Mr. Rosa ahould go on aim finish his 
speech so that in his reply to Mr. John 
ston's speech he would have no new 
ground to go over. Accordingly Mr. 
Ross proceeded and went over the whole 
ground. Mr. Joh-natou then made a 
long harangue uf .misstatements, and got 
a lot of nonsenoe through him, great 

j ly to the disgust of eveu his own paHy 
1 Nfr. Ross replied to him, shewing up Mr. 
Johhston’s misrejuesentations in the 

i most ludicrous light. In our opin- 
O v.'v xi d March of Coi Ros^.M.PP. | Mr. Johnston would have gained

more votes in this vicinity had he stayeil
----------- I at home. Many Censer vat ives hero now

openly esjaidso the cause of Col. Ross.

THE CAMPAIGN.

been relieved from duty during ti.e 
Mr. Jas. E. Morns, of Illinois in visit- j greater portion rf tl.e time. He had 

i»g his friends in Col bon e. He Ins a • just retired upon a superannuation when 
big contract on hand. I death overtook him. Ho was a harmless,

Miss Emin.1 Dutton, who has Getm j inoffenr'vo man, and well and favorably ! 
visiting relatives in Goderich, left f r knot r He was a memBe*' » t the Ma
her home. Stratford, on Monday last. j sonic fraternity and of the I. O O V , 

We are pleased to see Mr. Jas. Vivian i1111(1 ^1!9 funeral,which^took place at ( ’in 
arouiul again after a severe illness. He 
had a hard siege « ? it i> r six <,r seven 
weeks. j

Th;*. L">l .*• Lmtimv Th>t. riiere

«• rulilk ilvrllnc* 4 »n»lio l<*il h> lb 
•'IrmUcr for Wr*i Heron Everywhere 
>nr» e%*fnl The Oppoulflan i nn«MU*lc 
H»ae<l* up lo he knM ked Itonn nt l)nn>

‘CAUGHT A TARTAR
j ll«»w an lohNeld Irbhmaii Hatlr Un* Orna- 

ulxer hklp •«(.

i ti :i w.is largely attended by members of 
• both orders frorv. f-mieri»*!". and »thev

M is the Mau for West Heron
MANCHESTER

Kev. Mr Walters lia* been tiuly in
stalled as assistant rector of St Ge< rge’s t !1:iVy been many disappointed ticket 
church. We welcome tî e rev. gentle- j 
man to our town.

holders in the late lottery none can deny, 
ai.d many have called themselves fools 
for indulging in a class of spéculation in 
which only a few reap substantial rmern > 
and the many lose. The amount • ? 
money sunk by the disappointed ones 
must have been very large, as the man
agers of the enterprise Lave fully »ealix- 
ed all their expectations, a safe deputa
tion \v< itld Be that #100,<XH) over all ex
penses have been gathered from the pock 
et? of those who-otiglifc ‘ ’have invested

iubatantial i eleeîors, une and all, to

INSURANCE CARD

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—THAT
Valuable Property known as tho tinep- 

pxrdton Store ami Post Office, with quarter of 
an a-io of land, is offered for sale or to rent. 
Stock In store all new and fresh this year. The 
I«ropr.etor ha* other business which will re
quire bie sole attention. Also the west half of 

>1 5. ion. 3, K.D. Ash field ; all new land ; two 
g»r>:i orchards, two good wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of which 50 arc cleared and all well fenced. 
Remaining 50 acres heavily timbered with 
bar! wood. For particulars address : R. T. 
if AY' - Shcpp&rdton P.O. • 1862-

BRITISH ASS. CO*Y. Toronto Establishc 
urn

PHŒNIX INS. CO Y, of Ixjnpon England) 
Eitablishe»! 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO Y. of HARTFORD, Conn 
-Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above firs: -class Offices at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

Tho undersigned is also Appralwr for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS t’0*Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, rom 
7 to 8 per Cent. -Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder1 ch SepU It). 1880.

Strayeb Animals.

Mias Kirk bride arrived from oaumaw 
on Monday,iiavi:,g been telegraphed for, 
her mother having beev. serti»usly ill of 
inflammation of the lungs. Mr* Kirk- 
bride is improving.

Mr. J. Strothers, of Kincardine.< f 
our townsman Mr. Gavin Strothers, of 
this town, has just passed a very success
ful examination before the Pharraeeauti-
cal College of On tarie j tlieir Sj,are fund9 i:l

Word has been received from Bidr-p manner, <atid therefore the. uBUc 
__ | Carman, and all interested m^y rely on ; is Ç100,(Xk) our 
' j his pre^nce on .Sunday and Monday, \ Lem Funb;.a. . H e f;i. »••

, 18th and 10th, in c»mnect m with the M. t;iV late Beniamin Arn.stroi..',
E. Anniversary Services. t , v jl!ac(., , Monday \iunmni .

Yesterday and the day before the Sun-, <-f the largest- which over was t.e 
day School Convention met nt Exeter, 1 Goderich. The two town Bam!* 
and to-day "and to-morrow the Public ! their respects to the remains •: 
school teachers will meet in convention > ol»i leader by .heading the cortege play in 
at the same place. Exeter is highly : v dead mkrvl.es alternately The streets | 
voved this week. were lined By hundreds of spectators,

Mr. Cowart, who superintend' the f< r the deceasml was :i favorite with both 
quill, scissors and paste-pvt on the Exe- ( X' Armstrong died at
ter w h n; town duiing i the “arly age of years. At the house (,
week. He looked like a newly elected ! Archdeacon Elwo»»d read a portion of | 1 n; Vl> 
alderman—so far as the corporation Bnsi- Scripture, P-ev. John Waketieltl led in 
ness was concerned. | prayer, and tl.e bcr.odicti-u vas pro-

Exeter. hal i ^miœd by Rev. C.

The public meeting held at Manches- 
tvr on \Ve»i'.uvsday night of last week, 
was-well attended. Mr. John Washing
ton of West Waw.anosli, was called to 
tiie chair, and ably discharged tin* duties 
during the evening. Col. It os», M. P. 1*. 
on being n.iled upon, gave an account of 
his stewardship during tin* existence of 
the parliament just closed. Ho dwelt 
on the importance of unity of action on 
the part of every lover of Ontario— 
whether Reform « r Conservative —- 
which was necessary to secure to the 
province lier just rights at this critical 
period of its existence, and

The organizer-in-chief for the AspiraiV 
in West Huron thinks lie is a mighty 
smart man, and it is just as good that he 
should have that opinum of himseti, for 
no one else couhl possibly conceive such 
a conceit regarding him. Some time 
since lie was a h(thih>r of the market, 
button holing this one, questioning that 
one, and asking yet another to “take 
something to frustrate the colic. * One 
Saturday the organizer-in-chief met' a 
staunch old Irish voter from Ashrttfftl and 
immediately began to talk upon the 
question nearest his heart —the coining 
election. He was anxious that his Irish 
friend should vote for the Aspirant. But 
the son of Erin declined with thanks 
Then the organieur-in-chief referred to the 
benefits which had accrued to the agri 
cultural community through the N.P. 

asked‘‘the • The son <»f Erin chuckled broadly when
,:r e r I the would bo missionary spoke of the N.

ptr.u i I’rovinci;'! rights. Hv discvssc.: fully [ ,\*.?î,;,1th«n : , „ ,
: the I, u,nil,y awar.l. th^lisalluwanee of i “O tl.e 3S.H. u »uc!i n good thing. »»

, t' o strc aniB bill, Un lire s., and other ! » " tlwM ,,nl>; &l,c: f,,r 
i ! important durations atul was enthnaias-1th,a mormng when the ,.r,ce ,,, the Mates
11 *:_n..___ i.„ i.-,. anni according to the Mail is 91.1.» !

This was a poser to the wire-puller.
pp'isi y i n ami he hurriedly said :

Stun, r;f ,XV Is wan-j liever *imn(1 tliv N
, Vi ' l„iTCJfU 'l ' This is the L«»cal Legislatuiv el

Torn, 
lection 
Take a

Legal.
I > .1 WiSà, S )L,(J(rjd .fee.,
1 V O U • *' J orn2r of the anuarc and West 
*tn*t. tills *i cn, over Butler’s bookstore, 
inouejr tolcn l at lowest rates of interest.
1 EWIS-^ LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
1 A vtttomcys, Solicitors in Chancery &c. 

Vtiice in the Court House, Goderich.
I.’tA Luma. M.A., B.U.L. E. N. Lf.wis.

1820.

Dog found.-came on the
premises of the subscriber lot 9. c,on. 8. 

township of Col borne, a small bhwk ami white 
dote with tan-colored head. The owner is re- 1 , , , .quested to prove properfj*. pay ohar^o* arul i a,1<1 bespeak f«• r him the patronage t 
take it a way. JOHN M. BUCHANAN. Col . public

Mr. James Prentice, 
bought ou* the auctioneering business of 
J. C. Currie, the people * auctioneer, 
and will henceforth reside in Goderich 
We welcome Mr. Prentice to our V-wn,

Dr.

1875.

Auctioneering.
C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE'S AUC

• TIONEER, Goderich. Orv*. 1751.

<
5ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
s- Attorneys. Solicitors, etc

J. T/G arrow, W. Proud foot,. 17aGod* rich.

TAMES PRENTICE, AUCTIONEER
f# and appraiser, (successor to John C. Cur-

SEAGER & MORTON, BARRIS
TERS, Sec., Sec., Goderich and Wingham. 

c. Sealer Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, wing 
ham.____________________________ 1751.

pAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery. Sec. 

Jïorlcru h and Winjçham '* ” ''--------- «

appraiser, 
rie. the People's Auctioneer.) 
Old Stand.

Office Currie's 
1878-ly.

M. C. Cameron,
(U p' Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. h 
M%ca-a. Wingham. 175L

D00KBINDTNG.-WE H AYE MADE
arrangements with Mr. D. McGregor, 

the well-known bookbinder of Seaforrti. to 
■ako orders for work in his line. All work 
lone from the plainest to the most superb at 
Turn nie prices. Orders left at tbi* office will 

?e!v-> Li* pnrsennl attention 185!

lives.
At Lee burn, on the 10th inst.. tiiv *of R. 

E. Brown, teacher, of a son.
9I1K8IED.

I At the resit!ev«cc of the bride’.* father, on the 
7th by the Rev. It. W. Leitch. Thom
as Bcgelcy, to Sarah E. Smith, all of West 
Wawanoeb.

mihu.
In Goderich, on Thursday. February 8th. 1883. j 

Benjamin Armstrong, aged 32 ytîars,

Rev. A. Caiiiiati, Bislmp »f the M E. 
church of Canada, will pre&ch in th/j M. 
E. church. Goderich, at eleven a. m and ; 
0.30 p m. on Sunday next. He will ' 
lecture on Monday evening, sub’"vet : — 
“Fort and Firearms of Reason " Ad
mission to tea and lecture, 25 ct*.

Omitteix —In our report »>f tho z.;vvt- , 
ing of the high school board n trustees 
last week, wo accidentally 
state that Mr. Win. Kay

Flotche”
Ure officiated .it the grave

Lecture. - -The Clinton >* ’. AY t 
j says On Friday evening last Mr. T.
1 McOillicuddy, r.f the Goderich Si jnav 
' delivvied a lecture iti the Baptist Chuch 

•f this tov.ii, the subject Being “Buck*
| Boro, which was p.ioroly the brief name 
j for tiio vim, push, and perseverai.ee of i:i- 
divnluai life The subject was well chos
en. illustrated with numerous and appro
priate anecdotes, and delivered in an o;.sy 
and c nvevsational style, that gave plea
sure and profit to the listeners. At :cs 
cl >so a v to thanks was moved By the 
Rev, Mr Rice, l>. C minister, n. a very 
Mattering .t> it deserved -and ’• rivf

z; ‘-.j ! In the absence of the Opposition candi- 
•j-i'd Mr. James Jolinst

A ' ! hsh. win - Bus gained a pro*
ti- ii as a public critic) took the platform ! 111 !s la. . . . . ,. . 1 t », . . • i . . I and vote for Johnston anvlungau.st Col. Ross, but even this «loughtx* i . . . ^ . ,, c *1 i.u- iti . i> , " ‘(drink T otn ; take a drink.i exponent of t lie Rightabout lohey of. .... . . c

1 the (>ppositi«... failed «,. make a point „ But * Bnd 11 fo:
against tlic aittiiu» member for West Hu- ,u,( 1 11 tul1 -VVU am'rhurt ,h."^ ;7
ron r r the Government of Mr. Mowat. j du" 'k >'"u «" ,'.uv.u‘':,n Ir;8>ma" H 

.1 Ro„ at the close 1'"to t„r a glass of whiskey, and you a
voyed 8'me valuable information t»» the j L^njporancc inan.in. i , , ( I he organizer aida t wait f»«t any moreaudience in general and Mr. Johnston of c .r .... .than ' l,dormati»»ii,l)ut shot of the ‘ v.podbine,

1 ,!l an arrow from a bow.W.vwar.osli, in particular, v.lv >u<'«umu , j.j. 
once was heard to observe, “1 never | 
know th.o- Before ; I ready didn't." A 
vote f thanks was then tvr.dviccl t« the

IV.

Thu sawmills belonging tr iWr. James 
Watt of Brussels, were burn: down Sun 

, . i day morning at four c clock. The total 
successful |V8S ja ^jtooo ; in Killed in the Gore Mut- 

. uni for f5l2o(). The cause - .f the tire is 
unknown.'

* By t ii 1 -n ' The Huron /V.*y>?#.-//o, ■ vinindj the J/<o 
(Jol. Boss, ! tl,;xt iii 187<‘> it was usiug these words ii

and the Queen, i m -st.
. was Brought to :i « ! .-

BLYTH
litical meeting at 
was well attended.

ami Mr. Tims. Gibson, M.l*. I*. , :lM article) on the Crocks license act : “U 
trv.nivnt candidates t"..: VVvst | wa8 ., step in tlie r'jjUt dih etinn v.hei 

respectively, were pre- the issue ef lieensee was taken frvm tlv
** A

senee Mv. vvatson.it Wi:ii;liam, and
•nta’lv omitted to! «pee*, "ar.d ?iv«n liy the audience in a ! be kr»l f sti.ck man from L nul 
Cay .was re-elected ' hearty manner Thefclm.r was ecenp.ed the Government candidates. The

Mv. Gr.v . m.frstc ti.-chairman of the board. Mr. Kay has ; By the !' 
occupieil that position f»ir some years and church, 
thoroughly understands the .«ut'ie.v of the pr,N v s ,N Vvi t)n M' ndiy even- 
office. ingRov. .1 \ Turnbull, Ii A., and his

Rggonvt Mketis -The annua;-meet- amiable wife, were rather unexpectedly 
ing of the Colborne Reform Association, ' visited by about sixty of their Leehurn 
will Vo held m the township hall, Smith's i friends, chicily young men and women, 

| Hill, on Wednesday evening, February who trolc possession 'if the manse, and
In Goderich, on Saturday. February IOIh.liti.1, ' 21st at (1:30 p.m. o’clock. All Reform- 

notera Wilson, aged TO y«ara and 0 mon. ! era arc requested to attér . 0 4M
In AshCeM, on Monday Frbruxr7 13tb. 1833. | •• o/

Mary Ann. a »t(*r of Mr fw 
iO r

from wL-ll-f.llvd i aa'ucta ? vodveed an in.- 
nionsc quantity of sandwiches, cakes, 
tic., which-the young ladies 

is?, making

Thurstl;
M.U.V. 
llu* G« 
and East Hur.
si-..t mil ably addressed tho electors »*n i municipalities. " * A gienf point
the occasion. Neither » f tho Opposition l yr.iin is to wholly dissociât»^ ihe granting 
candidates were present, but in tlieir ub- j,,f licenses from the timv.it ial edvantagea

j which local tvuisv.viea dt*v:\ ^ ui mult:
• i*I [ dock man from London spoke, plying drinking houses.

... ,, • 'Vhat is the countrv c« L.mg to on-aspirant tor West Hur.'., ivm tn tun, • „u Kingston' Whig f Wlmt a 
■lunug the afternoon, but bring very , 1,„„ckc llvAVri:lu,c ceremony when we
hervov.s. Imt and went t- .elgiavo, so, St. T|„',ma. .<■■ „ that re
tr.vt v ould not l e an *tml when the ; wll„ ia interesting infant
t... «.tu.g was herl Even tlm r d.ticril lvc,Wu ,v p|uco between Master 
friends ot the Uppositf„r, oanumate ■''! Sminger McDonald und Elsie l.avrmgv 

adun, that ho is a little TlgBir united ages were 8 ‘yearn.
Ilf intended to Be funny tlie’ announce 

hGIl [ ment fulls short of the mark if tht m?
The political meeting :d I.0!uU*»’«t*!o • mat ion of an actual occurrence >•

•f Lchburn I oil Friday evening wu« v.--p«*t:t i--:v f ‘ no lon-rcr difb 1 **? tha't
. 1 i frtvD

West Huron 
jtv'aah in the spine.”

LDNDESIN Hii «

rr***\nç
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FIRE ANI)SWORD:

A Tale i?t'.tho Massacre of Glencoe

UAAPTKR VI.
>'I9T O* TH* HILLS.

The pursued .man had the start of Mai 
colm by about a minute, but that brief
snatch of time be had economised to the 
utmost advantage.

A deep and tortuuu» glen, full of di
verging gulliea and great masses of ob
structing rock lay, about a quarter of a 
mile ahead, and juel as Malcolm gained 
the extreme brow of -the cliff overhang
ing the “ Well’' lie saw, for a second, 
the figure of a man disappearing within 
the cover of the deep glan ahead.

Bounding across the intervening space 
at a prodigious rate of ^leeii, he gained 
the entrance to the gleai in an almost 
momentary space of time, and disap
pearing within its shadow, was present
ly fighting his way through its intricate 
and tortuous depths—the rustling of the 
gorsc and heather as he swept ithem aside 
alone disturbing the deep solitude of 
the place.

Pausing for a moment within the 
shadow of the gorge wherein he now 
found himself, he looked about to dit- 
cover, if possible, a sight of the missing 
man ; but not a solitary trace of him was 
to be found. A flight of disturbed birds 
angrily overhead, and returning as often 
as they diverged from sight, was the on
ly evidence Malcolm had of the escaped 
man’s recent passage through the ravine, 
who 'had disappeared from sight and 
hearing like magic.

Malcolm listened intently for a inc
luent but not the echo of a single foot
fall, nor the mstle of a solitary leaf, nor 
the motion of an undulating wind dis
turbed the deep and impressive quietude 
of the spot.

The pursued man, whoever he might 
turn out to lie, was unquestionably a 
mountaineer, and a mail of agility and 
strength. Had he been aught less his 
escape would have been uncertain. But 
it was obviously Highlander to High
lander, and the advantage lay with 
the unknown fugitive, who had got the 
start, and had evidently made the most 
of it.

The gorge, or ravine, in which he 
found himself, was not an extensive one, 
but, short as it was, he judged that the 
escaped man could not possibly have 
reached and passed through fhc upper 
end of it. He must, therefore, still be 
in hiding somewhere at hand, or have 
dived from sight into one of the many 
gullies which diverged from either side 
cf it.

Convinced of this, Malcolm cast a 
searching gaze around, and presently 
thought lie descried through the descend
ing dusk a movement amongst the thick 
c ivering of brake and fern which cloth
ed from top to bottom the almost pre
cipitous sides of an opening to the right.

A moment after the movement was 
supplemented by a crashing noise and a 
general disturbance of the motionless 
cilence of the glen, which was explained 
by the sight of a large displaced stone 
rolling down the brae-face into the hol
low wherein he stood.

Looking up in the direction of the dis
turbance he saw for a moment the figure 
ef a man on all fours scraniblinu in haste 
away up on the far side-of the gully.

Immediately afterwards the whole glen 
resounded iront end to end with the 
crashing (light of a startled herd of deer, 
whose deep repose the presence of 'he 
pursued man, along With the falling 
mass of rock lie had loosened by his re
treating footsteps, had thus suddenly 
disturbed.'

Standing light in the track of their 
flight, Malcolm found himself in danger 
of being run down and overthrown by 
the flying herd.

Quick as thought lie sheltered himself 
behind a large boulder, and saw the 
frightened deer sweep furiously past him 
like a rushing blast of wind.

In the twinkling of an eye they were 
gone from sight, and a'silence seemingly 
profoundvr than before succeeded on 
their flight.

Getting V. his feet again, ho hastened 
towards the head i f the gully w hciioe 1 
bad noticed (lie fugitive escape. i

(luce thole lie strained Ins eyes in all"! quic-iened step 
directions, but was unable to discry 
single human object.

Darkness was fast

turn at once to the “ Well f” Pausing 
irresolute for a moment, a sudden peal 
of thunder overhead, followed imme
diately by a precipitate downpour of 
rain, decided his instant return.

All at once a thick darkness had blot-

alarm. The-lhunder storm waa increas
ing in intensity, and the hills we-e so 
flooded with rain that the *’ tracks” were 
already lost, and in some parts all bat 
impassible.

For himself, who knew every detour 
ted ont the grey of the gloaming, and the of the hills, aud who was strong of body 
etonn which an hour before had arisen 
out of the western ocean was now fast 
descending like a great black pall on the 
Argy lev hire hills, and already the lofty 
peaks of Corry Van and Chonuail were 
wrapped from view in a heavy mist of 
rain. Further south the " Peak of the 
Pab,” with “ Fingal's Hills,” and the 
long, lofty, corrugated track called the 
“ Path of Distress,’ were each momen 
tardy lapsing out of view.

Malcolm started. He knew well what 
a storm among the hills meant.

The thought of Helen Cameron left 
alone in GUenachaolais at such a time 
roused a feeling of alarm in his mind, 
and with a quick step he hurried back 
in the direction of the “Well.”

The intervening distance was not 
great, but lie bad hardly traversed the 
half of it when a flash of lightning— 
viyid and startling—followed by a sharp 
crash of thunder, lit up the thick dark 
ness of the sky.

Light of foot, Malcolm sprang over 
the slippery boulders, and brushed aside 
the wet masses of brake and fern which 
thickly stowed his path. Reaching the 
declivity, at the foot of which half an 
hour before lie had left Helen Cameron 
by the betrothal "Well,” he was both 
surprised and alarmed to find that she 
had gone.

He looked everywhere about but saw 
no trace of her. He called on her by 
name, but she answered him not. He 

halloed ” at the top of his voice, but 
she responded not to the summons. Al
ready the blackness of the storm had 
descended on hill and valley with more 
than the blackness of night ; the wind 
was rushing by with a maniac fury; and 
the rain was pouring relentlessly down.
An endless rumble of thunder was heard 
clanging and reverberating among the 
echoing hills, and the thin, keen jets of 
lightning were gleaming and quivering 
incessantly in the inky sky.

Anxious at first as to Helen Cameron’s 
safety, he now became truly alarmed.
True, she was a Highland maid, and ae 
customed to exposure and mountain 
climbing ; but she was a comparative 
stranger in Glencoe ; a thunder storm 
had descended on the hills ; she was un 
aided and alone ; and the spot where he 
had left her was fully two miles from the 
main road leading to the Crags.

Her absence from the spot, he con
cluded, could only be accounted for 
one way. She had doubtless attempted 
to follow bint, on finding his return 
unduly prolonged, and ill the descending 
darkness they had obviously missed 
each other as lie made the return jour
ney.

Convinced of this, he immediately 
hastened back in the direction whence 
lie had just come, “halloing” and shout
ing at the top of his voice, as he sprang 
eager-footed over the wet and spongy 
ground ; but the hiss and pour of the 
wind and rain completely drowned the 
sound of his voice.

Once more reaching the brow of the 
rising ground whence shortly before lie 
had plunged into the ravine helow ill hot 
pursuit of the unknown fugitive, he 
paused and strained his gaze in every 
direction but could discern no sign of 
the missing maiden. Even were she 
about, the darkness was so thick that it 
would have been a matter of difficulty 
and chance to have espied her.

Again lie shouted her name, but the 
winds flung back his voice, and there was 
no answering response. His summons, 
indeed, was every moment becoming less 
likely to be beard ; for already the hill 
streamlets were swollen into foaming vol
utin with the deluge of rain which had 
suddenly dtouched hill and valley, and 
were falling in masses of brown foam 
from every precipitous crag anil cliff I

and agile of limb beyond the common, 
tbe situation was of comparatively trifl- 
btg moment ; bat the here thought of 
Helen Cameron, remaining on tbe hills 

«ad exposed, it might be, far 
hoars to the fury and danger of a thun
derstorm, tortured his mind with con
flicting emotions of regret and alarm. At 
a loss to know how to further act for the 
beet.

To lose time by remaining any longer 
where he was seemed useless, as Helen 
had either met with an accident or had 
left the locality : and to prosecute unaid
ed a further search into the glens and 
corries of the storm-darkened hills 
«corned to augur anything but a success
ful issue.

Revolving the situation in his mind, 
he feared that some untoward accident 
had befallen the maiden, and ho finally 
resolved on going hack for assistance to 
the nearest shepherd’s mountain hut, 
that a search might the more effectually 
he undertaken.

If, on the other hand, no mishap had 
happened her, and she had gone for shel
ter in the direction of the main road, he 
would, perhaps, overtake her on the 
way.

It was a choice whether he would di
rect his steps to the farm-steading lying 
west of lnvercoe or strike westward in 
the direction of tialachulish. The dis
tance was about equal.

To gain either point he had several 
miles to cover ; hut the advantage per
haps lay in the choice of Balachulish, 
the more so that it waa a less hilly and 
broken road thereto, and in consequence 
of that advantage could he much more 
easily and speedily got over.

Once resolved, he prepared for a 
speedy descent. There was, indeed, not 
a moment to lose. Every succeeding 
crash of thunder seemed more terrible 
than its immediate predecessor, and the 
landmarks of the hill—nay, even the 
mighty hills themselves were obscured 
from the sight in the inky blackness of 
the atmosphere. The lofty “ Peak of 
the Pan” and the adjoining hills of the 
“ Path of Distress ” were now complete
ly blotted out of view, and the cloven 
shoulders of the more adjacent Corry- 
Van and Chonuail were obscured from 
sight in dark masses of driving cloud and 
rain-mist.

His mind finally made up, he drew his 
knitted worsted bonnet well down on 
his brows, and swift of foot set off in the 
direction of Balachulis for help.

[to be continued.]

Grecian Won».

The condition of woman during the 
Homeric period was comparatively ele
vated. But after the change to demo
cracy we almost lost sight of them, until 
we are ready to believe the Greeks had 
some other method of continuing their 
race, and that the Greek nation-were 
the real Phœnix which they claimed te 
be, springing from the ground, ready
made. Women were kept in the utmost 
seclusion. “The best woman,” says 
Thucydides, is she of whom least is 
said, either in the way of good or harm.” 
Tragic theatre proclaimed silence to be 
the greatest ornament of woman. “The 
wife abroad,” cried the comic theatre, 
“a death and furies ? What doest she 
from home The owl, a muzzle and a 
pair of reins Were the fittest emblems on 
sepulchre of the accomplished housewife. 
Owl, emblem of her watchfulness ; muz
zle, of her silence ; and reins, of the 
skill with which she managed her ser
vants.

Uniting dm Lead.

The Fanny was coming down the 
Mississippi, loaded with pig-lead. As 
she was going over a shcal place the 

wherever a channel could form. j pilot gave the signal to heave the lead.
Gazing intently forward through the ^ie onty man forward at the time was a 

blackness of the storm, lie thought lie j oreen Irishman, 
descried a shadow moving across the ■ “W hy don t you heave the lead

‘Is it to heave the lead, your honor?plain where lie now stood. Hurrying 
up towards it, the shadow resolved itself Where to ?

| into a thin column of driving rain-mist, 
j The discovery was disheartening ; but 
| a moment afterwards he noticed, with a 
, slight cry of joy, a veritable figure mov- 
! ing toward him. Approaching it with j l°st his balarr 

lie wa.-j/ tii^apfiouitetl to j I he Captain, 
find that it was only a blacluaced sheep, I deck, asked : 
which had been nurlajxun by the storm 
high up on the hills, and was no.v re
turning to the ; holi er <-f the “ pen.

Irresolute how (■> further act, a har
rowing fear of the maiden's safety began 
to agitate his breast. What if, in the 
d u'kiiess and confusion of the moment,

“Overboard, you blockhead!
The Irishman snatched up one of the 

pigs of lead and threw it overboard ; the 
mate, in endeavoring to prevent him, 

and fell into the river.
running to the edge of tl.

had missed lier footing and fallen js'
over some cliff ( 
chasm { or had 
s me bog marsh

fat ilJy stumbled 
likelier still, «

mt«

settling cown. and 
lie was astonished and somewhat alarm
ed to find that a storm of wind and rain 
was driving fuiiously towards him. and 
iliat. already it was moaning and doz
ening around him.

Pursuit and further search after the 
fugitive he now concluded was useless.
The amplitude and variety of a hill and 
crag and dale which everywhere lay 
r.round afforded abundant opportunities 
rf safe hiding, and Malcolm concluded become unconscious and fallen liy th 
that the fugitive, h id f.»re«." u that Ins , way !
true safety lay in ouscuiity ami not in. Imaginings < f that kind — each "i 
flight, and was already very piothibly ! which were individually possible - with 
safely “ denned " in some sheltering | suppositions of a still more improbable 
cave in the vicinity, or siq incly hid j typo, took possession of him in turn, mid 
from «sight in same fern-clad hollow of j agitated his breast • with a thousand 
: fie hill - nameless fears and misgivings

Weuld he prosecute the awueh re - . There was certainly a

“Why don't you hear 
sing out how notch water 

“The lead is heaved, 3 
1 lie mate has gone down t

and
' hoc iV ’ 
our honor, and 
1 sec h rw Much

water there, is,’ responded Vat.

A Lire Saving Present.
Mr. M. K. Allison, Hutchins. 11, Kan., 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
into some yawning l)r. King's New Discovery, for Von-

C.ld Ann «•etas.

Cold is simply the absence of heat, and 
a negative, however hard, it may be to 
to believe it in the presence of a “Bliz
zard.” Tho natural causes of cold are 
the absence of the sun, th j diminution 
0f the blanket of tbe atmosphere as we 
rise to high latitudes, and radiation 
through a clear air. For every mile we 
ascend in the sir the mercury in the 
thermometer falls about 20*. It lias 
been estimated that the absolute zero— 
the point where there would be no gase
ous tension—is 458 Fahrenheit. .The 
lowest temporaturoyut recorded is 220F.

The normal temperature of the body, 
which is in adults of tho Caucasian rase 
98.C”, is maintained in defiance of exter
nal cold by the combustion within the 
body of heat-producing food. If the 
combustible materials are not furnished, 
or if oxygen be not supplied in sufficient 
quantity, the temperature will be depress
ed. Hence the vital importance of hav
ing pure air in addition to wholesome 
food. Persons habitually exposed to 
cold weather suffer far lean from it than 
those who only occasionally leave their 
houses. Mail-carriers, physicians and 
others whose business takes them out of 
doors and keeps them there most of the 
time, rarely suffer from cold or colds.
They make a point of having requisite 
clothing and suitable food, and as the 
open air keeps the blood pure, quickens 
the appetite and promotes digestion 
their internal heating apparatus is kept 
in good condition. The more persons 
“coddle " themselves the more susceptible 
to cold they become, and slighter exciting 
causes induce colds.

A cold bath every morning followed 
by vigorousrubbing lessens one's suscep
tibility to cold and diminishes the 
chances of indisposition from its effects.
This bath may be very brief, and taken 
in a warm room if the person taking it is 
debilitated. The habit once foi tiled 
during warm weather is easily kept up 
throughout the year, and with great ad
vantage.

Colds result from unequal exposure of 
the body to cold. Damp clothes, caus 
ing greater evaporation from one part of 
the body than another, are a fruitful 
cause of colds. If vigorous exercise is 
kept up, so that the internal production 
of heat keeps the body up to the normal 
point of temperature, no harm follows.
One can work all day in the rain or snow 
without inconvenience, but a half hour 
sitting with damp feet has brought tpauy 
a person to hie grave. Drafts are 
prolific sources of colds. A current of 
air from the window, ■ draft through 
a keyhole or the crack of a door, are dan
gerous things. One may go out into the 
snow or cold with impunity, yet fall be
fore a broken window-pane to rise no 
more.

When one is conscious of having taken 
cold, measures should be taken as soon 
as possible to equalize the temperature 
of the body and to throw off the effete 
matters which, in concequence of the 
inflammation caused by the cold, have 
settled on some one or more parts of the 
body—always the weakest part. A htff 
foot-bath accompanied by hot drinks and 
a warm, even temperature, will, if taken 
in season, often avert most serious con
sequences. Sub-acid fruits eaten in 
connection with this mode of treatment 
arc very useful. The aim should be to 
open all the natural ( xcrctcries of the 
body, that of its own motion it may re
move tho foreign mrtters that clog its 
membranes and tissues. Hot lemonade,
hot sage-tea, and any drinks that promote Discovery for Consumption 
perspiration, are good. Cold in the head " " 
is an infltmmation of the lining mem. 
brane of the region,-and is likely unless 
checked to .'extend down till it reaches 
the throat and bronchial tubes, inducing 
cough and lung trouble. The quickest 
way of checking this trouble is to keep 
in an unvarying temperature- until na
ture cures itself, meantime abstaining

Kxcepl (fee Moyer.

A severe repartee Ü recorded < f Foote 
the comedian, who, traveling in the west 
of England, dined one day at an inn. 
When the cloth was removed the land
lord asked him how he liked his fare.

“I have dined as well ns any man in 
England."

“Except the Mayor,” exclaimed the 
landlord.

“I don't except anybody, whatever,' 
eaid he.

“But you must !”
“i won't.”
“You must !"
At length the strife ended hy tile land

lord (who was a petty magistrate) taking 
Fo -te before tho mayor, who observed it 
had been customary in that town for a 
great number of years always to "except 
the mayor,” and accordingly fined him a 
shilling for not conforming to the ancient 
custom. Upon this decision Foote paid 
the shilling, at the same time observing 
that lie thought the landlord the great
est fool in Christendom- except the 
mayor.

Premises Fwiniled.
Yesterday I purchased a box i f Dr. 

Smith's Great German Worm Remedy, 
and, after giving one dose, add my testi
monial to the many others in its favor, 
and endorse it as a safe and sure re
medy. J. W. Salzmanx,
Bakery, Syracuse Street. Rondout, N.Y. 
Sold by James Wilson, Goderich, Out.

The Agony of A Conch.
Let anv person wivh a fresh cough im

agine it gaining on him day after day and 
year after year. Let him couple with it 
the dread of consumption, the long years 
of weakness, the months of acute suffer
ing, the agonies of death He will (lien 
not hesitate to obtain the best cough 
remedies et the first appearance of ibis 
evidence of disease. Mr. H. O. Mann 
of Kingsly, 1*. Q , says, “I have been 
for several years alarmed by an affection 
of the lungs. After a time I obtained 
and used several bottles of Dr. Wilson’s 
Pulmonary Cherry Balsam. Before the 
first was finished I raised a number of 
hard gluey globules and my troubles left 
me entirely."

The most frightful scourge of human
ity is Brights’ Disease of the Kidneys. 
Commencing with a little pain in the back 
it hurries tho sufferer to a premature 
grave. Dr. Van Bvrbn’k Kidney Core 
is the only known remedy that prevents 
the fatal result. Take it in time.

Tree to Her Treat.
Too much cannot he said of (lie ever 

faithful wife and mother, constantly 
watching and caring for her dear ones, 
never neglecting a single dnty in theirt 
behalf. When they are assailed by dis
ease, and the system should have 11 
thorough cleansing, the stomach and 
bowels regelated, blood purified, anil 
malarial poison exterminated, she must 
know that Electric Bitters are the only 
sure remedy. They are the best and 
purent medicine in the world and only 
cost fifty ceilte. Add by J. Wilson [4]

Carters Little Liver Pills must not be 
confounded with common Cathartic or 
Purgative Pills ae they are entirely unlike 
them in every respect One trial will 
prove their superiority

“Why should aman whose blood is warm 
within

Sit like hisgrandsiro cut in alabaster !' 
Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.

When “Cingalese ke.newer'’ will make
it grow the faster. For sale by J. Wil
son. 2m

The
ii

REMARKABLE SUSTAIN-
ing 1 mwer so noticeable in Wheeler's 

K'ixer orlNiosiiiiatesaod Culiaaya is of decid
ed advantage when it becomes expedient to 
maintain tbe nervous system at concert pitch 
for prolonged iierloda during any great men 
lal or muscular exertion, being belter and later 
to create force limn alcoholic stimulants. The 
increased energy being derived from the food 
elements in the preparation that arc the source 
of nerve power, it prevents the excessive 
waste and exhaustion that result from over 
work.

Once when Daniel Webster was dining 
table d’hote at the Astor House in the 
days when it was conducted on what we 
call the American plan, a servant came 
to him and said a man was waiting for 
him in the office to collect a bill.

“Is he a good waiter?” asked Webster. 
“I don't know," answered the servant 
“Neither do I,” «aid the orator, “so 

".re will have to ascertain. Tell him I’m 
at dinner—let him wait. ”

And Mr. Webster finished It is dinner 
leisurely, the man having lost patience 
and departed prior to the conclusion.

Emigrants and travellers will find in 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an effectual cure for 
the eruptions, boils, pimples, eczema, etc., 
that break out on the skin—the effects of 
disorder in the blood caused sei-diet and 
life on board ship. It is the best medi
cine for everyone in the spring.

AYER’S ;
Hair Vigor
r 't.'rrs, with the gloss and freshness of yontb, 
f ù I or stray hair to a natural, rich brown color, 
u; icvi. black, as may be desired. Hy Its use light 
h \ ' !i,.ir nviy bv darkened, thin hair thickened,

’ V.iiv.iit of tin, though not always, cured.
I . tailing of the hair, and stimulates a

v . tt . •..•'.sly'growth to vigor. 11 prevents and 
. ; 11 : < 1 lUinilrutf, and heals nearly every

! .•.!]•:• to Ihe S«*alp. As a Ladles* Hair
1 . . ■ V jf.oû is .unequalled ; it contains
1, 111 ' ,..1.' .:y . renders the lutir soft, glossy,
•1 • 1 :i; 1’.* .nance, and imparls a delicate,

I i: .. . : 1.1 • I la.-. ng perfume.
.’. !ï : - :ti writes from Kirby, ()., .July 
t. •: ! fail uty hair commenced falling 

fi;. -i 1 ; : i 1 short time 1 became nearly bald. I 
M> ... ï ..f :: lioltie of AYER'S HAIR VlQOR. 
V. •'■.,> -.1 the falling of the hair, and started 
i !, v _-i .A. i'.;. I have now a full he.ad of hair 

uto vii.g \ iroioti- v, and am convinced that but 
to hi u -voi viar preparation 1 should have been 

i * r. I.-- Utld."
\V. Mow: v, proprietor of the Mr Arthur (Ohioy 

/ "ir r. raya “ A ykr'h Haju Vigor is a most 
excelle.it |>ivliuration for the hair. I speak of it 
from mv own <-x|»crieutfe. Its use promotes the 
g. o .uii of ii.*v, hair, and makes It glossy and soft. 
Th- Vf>; in is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not 
within my knowledge has tho preparation ever 
faile I to !;.v • «-nitre, satisfaction.'*

Mn. Wot s Kairbamin. leader of the cele
brated Fair!» dm Family " of Scottish Vocalists, 
writ* s from //-»</#»«, Ma»»., Frb. tt, 1RR0 : “Ever 
since in v hair Iwgan to give silvery evidence of the 
chang- which fl «-ting tune procureth, 1 have used 
A y ihs Hair Vigor, ami so have been able to 
maintain ttn appearance of youthfulness — a mat
ter .it «•oiisiiUtrahle eonse'queue.e to ministers, 
orator*. i tor-i, and in fact every one who lives in 
the «•>«•> oi «he public.**

! Mi: • ». x. f’nr.si-orr. writing from 18 Elm St., 
j ru„r,i. Mass. Anri1 14. lkK2 says : “Two 

>••:!!> :igo a**otit two thirds of my hair came o£
! It thinned w.y rapidly, and 1 wits fast growiafc 

bald. < in using A ykr’h Hair Vigor the falling 
stoppvfl and a new growth commenced, and In 

; itUmt a month mv bead was completely covend 
' with short hair. It has continued to grow,a»a is 
1 now as good as before'it fell. I regularly used but 
one bottle of the Vigor, but now use it occaslou- 

i ally as a dressing."
We have hundreds of similar testimonials to the 

i efficacy of AVer’s Hair Vigor. It needs but a 
trial to convince the most skeptical of its value.

PREPARED 11

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by all Druggists.

Buckle»'* Arnica Salve.
greatest medical wonder of the :An Extraordinary Offer !

TO AGENTS.
The

world. Warranted to speedily cure _
! goods unsold returned.

Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all If you are out of employment and 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to curt? in " want to start in a business you can make 
every instance, or money refunded 25c. i fr mil $."! to $10 a day clear, and take no 
per box. I or sale by ■). Wilson. ly. risk of loss, we will send you on receipt

"-..12"T ' "---- of $11, goods that will sell readily in a
Million, «.lien Away. few days for $25. If tl e Agents fail» to

Millions of Buttles of Dr. King's New sell tln-se goods in lour days, they can 
Coughs and l'euirn uncold to us and we will re- 

Colds, have been given away as Trial ! t*V,r riieiti tin ir money, can anything be
Bottles of the large size. This enormous fairer ; W y lake all risk of loss, and the 
outlay would be disastrous to the pro- Agent gets started in a business that will
prietors, were it not for the rare merits 
possessed by this wonderful medicine. 
Call at Wilson's drug store, and get a 
Trial Bottle free, and try for yours. If. 
It never fails to cure. (5)

Pc

-bu permanent, and pay from $1,000 to 
$8,000 a veal- Ladies can do ns well as 
men. Un want an Agent in every 
county. Kiill particulars free. Address, 
l\ S. Manufacturing Co., No. I 111 Smith 
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

feet, Positive and Pleamanent ale 
. r , , i t,lc cures effected by Dr. Van Huron s
from food or eating only acid fruits. [ Kidney Cure. Relief in n’:l cases of Kid- 
When the lungs become, affected, hot j iiey Disease is obtained after a fcv.' doses, 
foot-baths, and mustard plasters applied $c*o that your Druggist gives you Dr. 
over the lungs, either on the chest or 1 ),'lV *'Jl,.‘n Kidney Cure. Sold bp .1.

. ] >> I IS' III ' I Wllvrich illbetween the shoulders, will draw the ‘
blood to the extremities and surface ami 
give immediate relief. Mustard plasters 
applied to the soles of the feet or to the 
ankles and wrists have the same effect.
Cloths wrung from hot soda or salerai us 
water and fastened about the chest, 
covered with flannel to exclude the air 
and retain the moisture, give relief.
One can sleep in these all night with ad
vantage. Ail these devices are within 
the reach of every housekeeper, and if i Electric Litters, 
resorted to in season will often prevent I a !ly Jas. Wilson,
the necessity of calling in a physician.
And then, when it can be done, it i- 
better to apply remedies to the outside j Cut

Sever «.nr ut»

If y -u an- suffering with low and do- 
pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general, 
debility ; ilisvineted blood, weak Consti- 
tution, headache, or any disease of a ■ 
bilious nature, by all means procure a 
buttle of Electric Hitters. You will lie 1 
surprised to see the rapid improvement
that will follow; you will he inspired 
with new lito; strength and activity will ! 
return ; pain and misery will cease, and ! 

i th t on will rejoice in the praise 
Sold at fifty cents

CARTERS
llTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

V

CURE
hone

>ihl;

suiujiti- n. whiv 
a large botte.-, :

-, a , - . , , when Doctors,come with excitement and fatlsriic hail j (iy( ra y tiling

It caused him to procu 
hatc.eiqiîetejy cured him, pneumonia, Lroi.caitis, pleurisy, quick 

chang” vf climate and consumption, all begin with dajkt colds :
se had failed. Asthma,

! Broiichiti. , IP arseness. Severe Coughs, 
atul .".11 Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
viur.anti u 1 t-> cure. Tiial Bottles ;.t .1. 
Wih .ns drug store. Large size £ü. MV

A Khv* *. ‘ --lie jf zeu TfiABl.n
i:v” to any one sending the best fouriine 
rhyme on ‘ Traberry. the it mark «able 
little gem for the Teeth and Brrath Ask
y vjruggM or aduvr-!..-

. .ir.icul-).is is all I can s ix* ,,f 
>»f Dr. X an Huron’s Kidney 

. ,ny rase. An elderly lady
of the body than to the inside, and leave | wn,°H tins from Antigonish, N. S., who 
the wondrous interior mechanism t- re- j from pains in the back f< r
gttlato itself withoutauy aid from poison- r;’.i.'1'"' •U’'1!,|;| S"1'1 *’>’ “• " Us-'U (hide
ous drugs. \\"e need to remember that | ------ ------------

Dd Vet i»i’ IHn
io these times of quack medicine a-l- 
rtisenicnfs' everywhere, it is truly 

t > Mid one leinedy that iV 
, , thy of ju aise, and which really dot s

wear oil in a few nays. One of pin ; •'>* tec •niitiynded. Electric Bitters 
brightest and mo-1 promising ►vientisb - ;-g ' ' uch for as being a true and 
died a tew days since of a neglected cold.
If we take care of the beginnings of; St

U j of the Kidneys and 
We know whereof we 

>0 - readily "say, give them a trial Sold 
>0 rents s bottle, l»y Jss Wilson IV

colds so slight that the patients think j ratify!" 
they are “not worth minding ’; "they'll

we take care 
disease we shall find the
we neglect them medic.i 
«A werle*p ? • aid r

■•«ask e.'isy.
may

Wu
. , -M, -................... vlia-

i ,,iV •' ••‘vdy, and one that vwlt do ;,s îc- 
ê commended. They invariably cure 

»;r.au!i and Liver Complaints, Diseases 
Urinary difficulties 

speak, and can

Kirk llvniinchc and relievo all the tronbles incl- 
to a Minus state of the system, such as Diz- 

zipi-sf., Naiifra, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
l ain in the Side, Ac. While their most rcnar.ra* 

j able success lias been shown in curing

SICK
Hradf.che,yct Cartel’sLittlc Liver Pillsare equally 

I va'uable in Constipation, curing aud preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
till diHorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
end r< gulatc the bowels. Kvcn if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would bo almost priceless to those who 
suft’it fn.m this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
r.aieiy their goodness does not end here, and those 
vy*o pnee tcy them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to uo without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is thchaneof so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
▼<*ry easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe < 
purge, but by their gentle action please allwh
uset---- - • - 1 - -- - -

ge, but by their gentle action please alfwh<*u 
them. In vials at 25 cents: five for $1. Bold' 

»v druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. .

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York Oity.
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SNOW BLOCKADE.
A Hard Winter for Railway*.

Mappagr el Trait Vial lk« ISrlfte bat 
Ul*-ll|k Wall» ei Seew *ney 

■Ile» Ik le»stb.

(Stretford Beacon, Feb. 9th.|
Tliu winter of 1882-3 will long be re

membered for ita heavy enow falls. On 
the 24th of November, the mound was 
covered for the first âme, and since then 
there has been no chance to see Mother 
Earth. The usual January thaw gave us 
the go-by, atm sterms followed each 
other at short intervals till now the face 
of nature is covered, in this section of 
the Province at least, to a depth of 
several feet on the level, with drifts in 
all directions if varying depth.

Dwellers in towns and villages experi
ence comparatively litt’e of the discom
forts and annoyances of heavy snowfalls.
At the worst they have only to shovel 
out a few yards of pathway andcommun- 
ication with the rest of the world is re
stored, the constant travel soon making 
good tracks. In the country, however, 
it is different. There the population is 
scattered, and each farmer has to fight 
the enow by himself. Only the leading 
roads are cleared out, the work of ren
dering the side roads passable being too 
great to think of for a marnent. But 
the heaviest sufferers are the railway com
panies, who in winters like the present, 
find their traffic impeded or stopped al
together, while the expenses of keeping 
the lines open are enormous.

THS OODMUCH BRAHVH 
of the Grand Trunk railway, invariably 
gets the largest share of the snow falls, 
the direction in which it runs exposing it 
to the full sweeps of the winds. Since 
the opening of the winter it has been 
one continual fight to keep this line 
clear, the heaviest snow plows of the 
most improved pattern being kept con
stantly at work, and the track frequent
ly only rendered passable when another 
storm blocked it up worse than ever.
On Wednesday of last week Mr. Mc- 
Knight, the popular conductor of the 
Goderich mail train», left Goderich in 
the teeth of a driving storm. Soafurth 
was reached nearly on time, but then 
the trouble commenced. A start was 
made, but the engine stuck after going 
a few hundred yards. Recourse was 
theu had to shovelling, but at noon this 
was given up as useless. Snow plows 
and large gangs of men aggregating over 
100, wen set to work, but not until 
Saturday night was communication re
stored, and trains again able to run in 
either direction.

So much being heard as to the depth 
of the drifts, a reporter of the Beacon 
determined to see for himself how they 
looked, and on Tuesday afternoon took 
the train for Goderich. From Stratford 
to Sebriugville nothing out of the com
mon was seen, but from the latter station 
to Sesforth, a distance . nearly 20 miles, 
there was almost

ONE fONTINl'OVS DRIFT, 
varying in depth from four to twelvefeet, 
through which a narrow channel has been 
cut, just wide enough to allow a train to 
pass through. The sight is an unique 
and grand one. Looking from the car 
windows, stretches of hundreds of yards 
are frequent where the eye meets only a 
white wall, not even the fences being 
discernible. In such places the

PLOWS ARE AM. BUT CBEI.ESS,
and the snow has to be shovelled by hand, 
the difficulty of which can hardly esti 
mated. The rains and occasional slight 
thaws have solidified the snow till it is 
almost of icy hardness and the work of 
clearing it away is vastly increased. From 
the same cause the snow between the 
rails has frozen, and great caution has to 
b% exercised, the flanges of the ‘heels 
not being able to take hold, and engines 
and plows are easily thrown off the track, 
which has occurred quite frequently. At 
the stations, the switches have of course 
boon snowed under, and the points frozen 
up, causing no end of trouble, the work 
of moving cars which should be done in 
a few minutes often taking hours to ac
complish. From Sesforth to Goderich 
tho drifts are comparatively light and 
but little trouble has been experienced 

the delays to travel 
and the movement of freight during the 
winter have no doubt/ been excessively 
annoying to the public, but nothing is 
more absurd than to rail at the railway 
company,as is very generally the fashion., w 
No person can appreciate the difficulty 
of clearing the deep drifts, who has not 
actually seen them, and a very light fall 
of snow, driven for miles across the clear
ed fields from both sides of the track by 
the winds, is sufficient to fill the cutting. I 
i„ a few hours, when the arduous work 
has to be gone over again, being more 
difficult each time. As a means of pre
venting drifts, it was expected that the
wir* fences would be efficacious and 
though on level ground they have proved 
of service, wherever there are cuttings 
they arc worse than useless. Indeed it 
seems that nothing short of high board 
fences will be of any use, and these haye 
been erected in some localities.

THE DOVER ROAD.
Tho G. B. and L. E. division north of 

.Stratford, has suffered equally with the 
Goderich branch, if not more severely^ 
rrom the snow blockade. For the past^

three weeks there has been almost a 
complete cessation of travel. The plows 
and shovelling gangs have kept at work 
incessantly, but as fast as cleaned out 
the track has filled up again, and trains 
have been run with the greatest difficul
ty if at all. It is not probable* that this 
portion of the road will be operated with 
much eitisfiction either to the public or 
the company until the enow disappears 
in the spring, as the cuttings are eo deep 
that a very slight storm will render them 
impassable. To the south of Stratford 
but little trouble has been experienced. 

the mails.
Although the stoppage of the trains 

prevented travelling and the forwarding 
of freight and express goods, the mails 
had to go, and Stratford being a distri
buting centre tho work of the office here 

i increased enormously. Teams were 
called into requisition, and frequently as 
many as 150 bags of mail matter were re
ceived and forwarded daily, being handled 
with the utmost despatch by Mr. Blair 
add his able staff of assistants.
ANOTHER STORM—TRAFFIC AGAIN STOP

Port Aitirt.

STORM—TRAFFIC AO 
PFD.

Since the above was in type another 
blockade iias occurred. On Tuesday 
night about six inches of snow fell, but 
there being no wind passenger trains 
wore run on Wednesday without much 
delay. On Wednesday night, however, 
e gale sprang up, and the cuttings were 
soon filled worse than ever. The morn
ing train from Goderich yesterday with 
two engines, stuck a short distance east 
of Seaforth, and is theie still. Mr. 
Brotherhood, assistant engineer, with a 
heavy plow, two engines, and a large 
gang of men, left for the north early in 
the morning, to force their way through, 

possible. They reached Mitchell 
about noon, but half a mile west of the 
station were completely embedded in 
the enow, end another plow was sent for, 
the first one and the engines having to 
be dog out, the enow being higher than 
the cab of the engine and the gale in
creasing ill its intensity.

Between Tavistock and Bright a train 
was stuck yesterday for three hours. All 
freight trains between Stretford end 
Buffalo have been cancelled, only the 
expresses running, with two engines 
each.

The main line from Sarnia to Toronto 
is also feeling the effect» of the frequent 
storms, although eo far it baa not auffir- 
ed very severely. At present one or 
two freight trains are stuck at almost 
every station along the entire line.

On the Dover road north and south 
several trains are stack and the situation 
it becoming worse every hour.

Reports from all quarters indicate 
that the snow is packing very hard, ren
dering the work of moving it doubly 
difficult.

ENORMOUS EXPENSE.
The expense entailed on the railway 

company by the enow blockade is enor- 
irious To say nothing of the entire loss 
of the traffic receipts, a light estimate 
places the cost of the force of men and 
engines at work on the Goderich branch 
alone at over 8300 a day, the other sec
tions of the road footing up in the same 
proportion. Tho efforts of the officials 
have been untiring, neither labor nor 
expense being spared. Mr. Savage, 
road master, has been engaged during the 
entire winter fighting snow on the Gode
rich Branch, and no person can estimate 
the hardships he and his men have un
dergone. In the entire history of the 
Grand Trunk railway nothing approach 
ing the present winter has been experi
enced.

mpet
that

There are many foolish things done in 
this world, and one cf the most foolish 
(and we may add wicked) things is to 
neglect a Cough or Cold. Now we know 
that Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all Chest, Throat, and Lung Trou
bles, if neglected, are sure to end in 
Consumption and Death. They may 
be easily cured by using as directed Dr. 
Carson's Pulmonary Cough Drops, there 
is no remedy equal to it. It never fails. 
Slid everywhere in large bottles at CiOc. 
For sale by Get). Rhynas.

V» llronml*.

uncle“I am sorry to hear of your 
having drowned himself at sea,” said 
Gilhooly to an influential citizen of Aus
tin, who wire a sad look and crape on 
his hat.

“Yes, it was very sad.
“Did he have any grounds for it V
“How the mischief could he have any 

grounds for it out at sea, where the 
water is a mile and a half deep!"

PRESENTATION TO J. C. CURRIE.
One of those charming episodes which, 

unfortunately, occur bat seldom in the 
history of a place or individual,and which 
go so far tv ward cementing the bonds of 
friendship between our follow men, took 
place in this village the other evening, 
the occasion being the presentation to 
Mr. J. 0. Currie of a watch chain and 
seal, (a compass.) Mr. Currie haying 
been notified that his presence was re
quired in Pmt Albert that evening, put 
in an appearance about seven o'clock, by 
which time about thi -ty of our villagers 
had gathered in the parlor of the Royal 
Hotel, in order to be present during the 
ceremony. The following address was 
then read by Mr. Chas. O’Connor.
To J. C. Currie. The People'» Auctioneer. <tv.

Dear Sib,— We, a few of your friends 
of the village of Port Albert, have as
sembled here this evening for the pur
pose of presenting to you this gold chain 
and compass, as a slight token of the 
high feeling of friendship and respect in 
which you are hold by us. Youritraight • 
forward manner in social and business 
matters during the past ten years has 
made your visits to this place pleasing to 
us in every respect, and we trust the 
harmonious feeling which now exists be
tween ue may long continue, and that as 
it has been iu the past so may it be in 
the future, you will not have to “curry” 
favori from your fellow creatures, and 
we also tender our beet wishes for the 
continued welfare and prosperity of she 
to whom you are wedded for life. 8o 
hoping, that when the final trum 
blows, your spirit may be wafted to 
bright celestial share from whence no 
High County Constable returns, and 
where the voice of the Auctioneer, is 
never heard saying, going, going, gone, 
we heg leave to subscribe our names on 
bjhalf of the resident» of this village.

A. C. Hawkins.
C'haA O’Comnob.

Space will not permit to enumerate 
the many good things said by Mr. Cur
rie in his response. Suffice it to say that 
J. C. was in his best mood, and in his 
own witty and humorous manner thank
ed the donors very warmly for the honor 
conferred upon him that evening. He also 
thanked them for their kind wishes iu 
regard to Mrs. Currie, and wpa onlv sor
ry that lady was not present herself, as 
there was at least one member of the 
Come family, whose power of speech im 
scenes or surroundings could in the least 
disturb. Addresses weve id»" delivered 
by Messrs Jas Mahaffy, A. 0. Haw
kins, S. Yates, W. T. Fellow, R. Delong 
and Capt. McPherson.

Sacred Concret.—The sacred con
cert and teameeting which took place in 
the Union Church here on Wednesday 
evening last, proved a success, both fin
ancially and otherwise. Pleasure seek
ers as a general rule are not easily dis
couraged; so, although the night was 
piercing cold, and the wind from the 
Nor’west blowing a hurricane, many of 
those who arrived somewhat late in the 
evening were compelled to dispense with 
the luxury of seats. The choir of St. 
George’s Church, Goderich, whose ser
vices were very fortunately engaged for 
the occasion, were promptly on hand, 
and seemed to have thoroughly enjoyed 
their long journey, over the drifts and 
pitch-holes. The usual amount of atten
tion having been bestowed upon the 
sweet things served on the occasion (and 
which one pertook thereof was heard _ to 
briefly but truthfully describe as being 
“simply immense") snd the appointment 
of Rev. Mr. Carrie as chairman, the fol
lowing programme was proceeded with : 
—Organ solo, Prof. Newman ; Address 
by the Rev. Mr. Carrie ; Solo, “The Ar
row,” Miss Ross ; Address by Rev. Mr. 
Lc'.tch ; Anthem, choir ; Recitation, 
“Curfew will not ring to-night,' Miss. 
Johnston ; Duet, “All’s Well," Messrs. 
Roth well and Williams ; Concertina solo 
Mr. Fred Bond ; Solo, “Tired," Miss 
Macdermott ; Duet. “Far Away.' Miss 
Ball and Mrs. Smith ; Reading, S. Wil
liams ; Quartette, Mrs. Johnston and 
Miss Cooke, and Messrs. Rothwell and 
Williams ; Reading, Mr. S. Williams, 
Solo and chorus, “Married to a Mer
maid," Mr R. 8. Williams ; Solo and 
chorus, “Hear dem Bells," Mr. Harry 
Rothwell. Tho different members of the 
choir, fulfilled their respective parts ad
mirably, and well deserved the applause 
so freely given by the audience. The 
concertina solo, by Mr. Fred Bond, 
proved a very pleasing feature of the 
entertainment; the entire audience ex
pressed their approbation at its close. 
Tho recitation “Curfew will not ring to 
night," by Miss. Johrston.is also deserv
ing of notice. The young lady possesses 
a vc-y pleasing and exquisitely modulat
ed voice, and by the avoidance of all 
tin an unnecessary gestures, so common 
to many who assume the role of reciter, 
may well be considered as having con
tributed no small share to the success of 
tho entertainment. The readings of Mr. 
Williams, of Lee burn, were of that high 
literary character, which if well ren
dered in the forecastle or lum
berman's shanty would no doubt 
have been warmly applauded. The pres- ! 
ent entertainment, however, would have | 
suffered little by tlieir omission. The | 
proceeds which go towards paying off the j 
debt on the parsonage in Dungannon, j 
amounted to about $G0.

The cause of death. It is known al
most to a certainty that in fatal diseases 
the individual dies either by the brain, 
heart or lungs. How wise then is the 
effort to maintain a perfect state of 
health 1 Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters are s veritable 
“ Heath Giver." They free the sys 
tern from all imputitiea ; cure Bilious
ness, Dyspepsia, and »T1 diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver or Bowels. In large 
buttles at 50 cents. Sold by George 
Rhynes.

Eli Perkins walked into a grocery 
store the other day and asked for a doz
en eggs. “Haven't got any," said the 
merchant, “they're very scarce about 
now." “Well,’ said Eli, “when all re
sorts fail I know how I can get them, 
but they mightn't be very fresh. ” “And 
that is?” queried the merchant. “By 
undertaking to lecture in a town where 
I’ve been before !” quoth Eli, sadly.

In' the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr Van Buren's Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by .1. Wilson. 2m

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
the doctors had given up and said could 
not be cured. 76 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m

The Chicago, Burlington 4 Quincy 
Railroad Company has just issued an 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the 
Continent," describing the wonderful 
growth of the six Great States. The book 
i* beautifully printed, and numerous en 
graving! of high merit adorn its pages. 
Any one sending their name aud address 
with two throe-cent postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Perceval Lowell, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago Illinois. 6t

riease read Ikls.
The writer is Mr. O. McIntosh of Irish 

Greek, N.S ; I commenced coughing and 
raising blood last spring and consulted 
two doctors and took their medicines, 
but drained no relief. I was greatly 
alarmed, the more so because all my 
fathers family died of consumption. I 
am n< * well. I was cured Dr. Wilson’s 
Vulmimary Cherry 11alearn. Good teet i- 
mouy and reply given. There are hun
dreds like it. In all cases of coughs, 
oolits and throat dieeaser and lung 
diseases, including asthma, bronchitis 
and all their tribe, Dr. Wilson’s Pulmon
ary Cherry Balsam is invaluable.

As the frosts of winter vanish under 
the caloric influe' - of the sun’i rays, 
eo does Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflam
mation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Bu
ren's Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson.

2m

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety
to suit tho most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pro 

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unit 

it ie a positive fact that no ouch value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM W ORK
of every’grade still receives my prompt, and careful attention, and will be ma. sup 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very best material obtainable.

3. DO W 2sT I ZEST Gk

N ever forget that at your Druggist’s 
you can always obtain Dr. Van Boxen's 
Kidney Cure. It is tho only known 
remedy that speedily relieves all Kidney 
Diseases, and if persisted in will effect a 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson, 
Goderich.

WarthF ef Praise.

As a rule wo do not recommeiujl Pa
tent Medicines, bat when we know of 
one that is a public benefactor, and does 
positively cure, then we consider it our 
duty impart that information to all. 
Electric Bitter* arc truly a most valua
ble medicine, and will surely cure Bil
iousness, Fever and Ague, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, even 
where all other remedies fail. We know 
know whereof we speak, and can freely 
recommend them to all.—Excli. Sold 
fifty cents a bottle by J, Wilson. [tij

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
You will Save Money by Buying Your

Groceries ! Provisions
AT

D. FERGUSON’S
HAMILTON STREET.

We are Sow Selling This Season’s

2sT Ei "W" TEAS
From 30ctx per lt> to 75cts.

New Raisins,
New Currants,

Coffee, Sugar, &c.
Will be Sold Proportionally Cheap. ,

Extra Family Flour
AT

$2.25 per ICO l"bs.
A Fall Supply of

Oatmeal, Commeal, Bran, Shorts, etc.
Always on Hand.

The Best Qua By of Coal OH at the Very Lowest Prices.

SBEOMILLER

Chille d Plow
-AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premise» for the manufactur 
o CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorise 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Runciman A Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themsel ves accordingly.

S. SEEGMILLER.
Proprietor.

Seeing is believing. Read tliu testi
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren's Kidney Cure, then buy a botvle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Uoderichfl 

2m

With every bottle of Dr. Carson's Pul
monary Cough Drops, a sample bottle is 
given free of charge. If, after using the 
trial bottle, you are no1, satisfied with its 
effect, you can return tho largo bottle 
to your dealer who will refund the 
money Thousands can testify to its 
prompt action ill curing Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, etc. If you suffer, try them. 
Price 50 cents a bottle. Sold by Geo. 
Rhynas.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL aMEN and »SALT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac 
turedjon shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 

personal supervision of the Proprietors who

Praciicai Workmen.

H. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
fLATTFlPER’S.,

Beg to return their thanks to the public 
the liberal patronage received during the pan , 
year, and to state they are prepared to dc

GdlSTlNG
on the shortest notice, or far the convenience 
of po-tics living ol a distance will exchange 

grists <*t their town store
Lots T#" >f. HiUirvVSf)

Masonic :>lu< k. East St. Goderich.
Highest price paid for wheat

$500.00 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any ease of 
Liver Complaint. Dyepepsia, Kick Headache, 
Indigestion. (Constipation or CostivenceH we 
cannot cure with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, 
when the direct ions arc strictly compiled with. 
They are purely Vegetable, and never fail to 
give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large Boxen, 
containing 30 Pills, 2ft cents. For pale by all 
Druggist*. Beware of counterfeits and imita 
tions. The genuine manufactured only bt 
JOHN < . WEST CO.. "The Pill Makers. 
81 and 83 King St. Fust, Toronto, Ont. Pre 
trial package sent by mail prepaid on recoip: 
of a 3 coni slump.

For Hnle at WILHOVA IWHi VTOK*.

<). Box 10:t 1787

Md

Health is Wealth !
rn

«ft

No household should bo considered 
complote without a bottle of Dr Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the closet.
It is the only remedy that will positively, ^ _

Do not take Pills or Powders contain- .ieim:inontly and promptly cure all forms 
ing Calomel, for at this time of the year, | kidney disease». Sold by .1 'A : Ison i £
the results may be serious. If you re- i 2m y

' " Carson s —---- » —

the ïeaj^P
JOHNSTON’S^ t=tf

ce o

GO

o

quire a dose of physic take Dr.
Stomach and Constipation Bitters ; it 
acts gently on the Bowels, purifies the 
Blood, improves the circulation, stimu
lates tho Liver and Kidneys, and 
speedily cures Biliousness, Headache, 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Search the 
Dnur Stores from one end of Canada to 
the other, aitd you cannot find a remedy 
equal to it. Try it and use it in your 
families. Sold everywhere, m large but 
ties at 60 cents. For sale by Geo. Rhy
nas. i

Says Dryden
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear. . „
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by tho use of Cingalese Hair 

- Sold At 60 ct* fy r w,l»7n

Now that there is a reliable remedy for j ; 
kidney troubles, half the terrors attached | ■ 
to these complaints have been removed | j 
For this let all be thankful, and to Dr. , | 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure award all : 
praise for having thus removed a hitherto 
considered fatal disease from our path.
It was never known to fail. Sold by J. ; 
Wilson. 2"-

Free of €’o*t
All persons wishing to test'the merit j

of a great remedy —one that will poai 
tivuly cure Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchites, or any affection of 
the Throat and Lungs—are requested to 
call at Jas. Wilson’s Drug Store and get 
a Trial Bottle of Dr. King'a New Dis
covery for Consumption, free of cost, 
which will show you what a regular <b>l 
lardottle will do,

■J mM, umra,
. ?A (jt Purifying the Blood.
.. -s bpim in use for 20years, and has 

. : . bo Fie best r.repnration m the j
for SICK HEADACHE, PAIN IN I 

'■[ft SiOri OR BACK. _ LIVER COM I - tp;? PIMPLES ON THE FACE, !
. 4 tVnIA PILES, end all Diseases I a Disordered L'veroranI 
v.urittvj bloo-L Th ousands of our best I 

fako it and give it to their cnil I , r’hvaicians prescribe it daily. Those I 
vît once, recommend It to others. I 

r-om Yellow Dock. Hondo-1 
.. ,r v- narilla. Wild Cherry, Stilhnpo, 1

-«■^ssPbsrBsril
g tin best medicines tn use for I

’’•j"; V,; i by irresponsible druFiri.nl
al one dollar îor a quart bottle, or t:x I 
buttles tor five dollars. . , ... I

Those who cannot obtain a ooiu® I t!.U m^tene from their drugmst mar l 
qu3 ono dollar, and we will send It | 
: ; «eoi.

VT. J02K2T31Î à CO , Baaufw.ort.^
AMUKaSTBUBO

3- 3 - £ g sr 3 g. g

3 - <L

Du. E. ('. Wert's Nerve and Brain Trkai 
ment, a gimrnntvvd specific lor Ilj uteri». Diz
ziness, ( i»h\ ulsion-, I- its. Nervous N -uialgia, 
Heailnehe, N< rvmis Frustration < a used bv the 
use of aleoh 1 or loba» t o. Wakefulness, Men 
tul Depression. hoM-, n.ingof the Drain, result 
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death. I*n tout tire Old Age. HiivroiinesM, 
Loss of Power in e.it lier sex. I n voluntary Lusse h 
and SpernmfotThii it. i uus'-d by ov< r-t xertioi 
of tho brail:. ■If-ubus/* or over ii ■ ! tdgoree 
One b'.A ..I • i ■•». et ; . ... » 1 .. h box t on
tains e h...; ii\ :r- v. u \ < ••.. ilnlbtr a nox, 
or six Loxi— in.1 r, .. if 11.ii s . seni by trail pre 
paid on n < t in , \\ « _ m •.ir. o sii.
noses to cure any ease. With • a« !i order re
ceived by ii fur si x ht.\. ,j,..i.it d with
five dollar*, w- will s.ml M e pnrel -t r om 
written goa:.. .'te to refund the money if tho 
t real me:,! dm ; not ofleet a .mv. Guarantees 
issued only b> j A.he# WILSON, sole author 
izetl agi 1.1 for Goderich, ( hit. JOHN ( \ W EST 

lV GO., sole proprietors. Toronto. < mt
SO .

w ^ 2

O s' k 2 =;n „. * 3 g
T3 D £ 1 c/1

ST K <2. 5'g" y M. r Gray's Specific Medicine.
5 E 3 TRADE MARK V"

I.'.

S? 3
• a

cr 3 Hj

a

Ont.

■ sale by JAS WILSON

">T TRADEMARK
; M 4 ii 11::-

55=. - . »'V. \nun
„ p a —. failing cun

“ ~ ! for Seminal
WeAKN ERri.
Spermat or 
rhea, impôt 
cney, and all

trrj 5 1 disca.«t*s that «
folluw Uri 1USV-

BEFORE TAKING, mv,........ ,ul, AFTER TAKINC-
I Aouhe.us i,o.H oj ,v’tiiory• Universal 

j~- — „ ^ - >_ Jude, Pain iu •! •• Hn< k. D.iuuvr.i of Vision,
-t ^5 *2- s' o co 1'rentalurc old nge. many other diseases
5 ÏÏ- 2 H °* that, lead L< insanit y or a onsu nipt ion ami a

S' 3 i* C <; pvema’un grave. •t-a.Fuil p-.ui :< u!ai • In our
v* ~ T* _ o r* hri pamphlet., which we tit sire to s.-nd fr -e by

M O «§*3 2 mail tu f‘;n ,-Yonn. Th.- Spc-. V.U M. -i r:ne in
S-" rf\ Ip' 5 - C\ sold bv i.H «In'vtî it ?1 pet* pa< katp r sis.

C Z‘ V« kage.- <•!' W,H fv .. -ML - h) I;',..'1
2 ^y « o S2. ov.n . • I, bv iiiidrt-t:
z, & « ft ® -O 2Î TH Ii (it< ' V M !•’ 1H VKCt) Ton 
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THE HURON SIGNAL. FR1AÏ, FEB iG, 1883.

THE HURON SIGNAL
Is published ©very Friday Morning, by, Me- 
(i i llicvddy Bros., at their Office, North St 

♦off I he Square)
-GODERICH. ONTARIO.

A MVyr/fA USEX x TO It Y EX- 
rot; ED.

And is despatched to all parts of the surround 
ng country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula 
ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
t he country, d is one of the raciest,«teweieet 
ind most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, os it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a flrsfrclae. 
/amily ami fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers; $1.75. if paid before six months 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
vnforccd.

Rates or Advertising. —Eight cents ne 
xne for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

r ichsubsequent insertion. Yearly, naif-yearly 
and quarterly contracts #t reduced rates.

«VOB I’ltlM IM..- tV© have also a first-class 
lobbing department in connection, ami possess-

**I\trliamentarg ^ < W ! <•/ Ontario\
Timber Limit*” j
Which would convey the in'pression that I . Al y...... . Out coutejuixjrurv, the /st«#, is a goodthe present method of obtaining n large , . 4 . ,I * I general newspaper, but as u recoil tear of

political history it is not a success. The

Liberal party would accrue from the re
signation of Mr. Horton, so far as the |

share of Ontario's revenue is not suited j 
to the taeto of the Opposition, and an ef
fort should he made to so arrange the 
“control of the timber limits,” that 
valuable belts of timber would be given 
fora “song” to political friends of the 
party in power, on the same principle as 
the colonization schemes in the North
west.

Economy in all I ira rich es of tin P ,;>- 
lic Service."
We suppose this is intended as a bait to 
the Opposition "iticu seekers to work

‘VX WORTHY OF TRUST THE ORANGE FLAG.

ing the most complet* opt-ût ami best faciliti.| j )lar<1 dining tho contest,so that a changef >r t uming out work in Goderich, arc prepare- 
Jo do business in that line *t prices that cannot ! 0f Government, if brought about, would 
1m* beaten, and of a quality that cannot lie ^
surpassed. — Terms Cash ; result in tho discharge of oO > or (»(H) of-

I tice holders m Ontario, wli
FRIDAY, FEB. JGth, 1883.

• 'Tie ftr thy liberties we light. Ontario. On
tario ! *

OUR TICKET.
l.VK WKMT III KS%.

cot A. M Rh’SS.

MR
tern east nines.
THOMAS GIBSON

14*it mdith hi icon.

MR. ARCttlBALiy BISHOP.

THE OPPOSITION PLATFORM.
Tho Mail, tlie London Free Press, the 

Star and almost every other Tory jour
nal in Ontario, flauuts over their editor
ial headings what purports to be the tip- 
position platform during the coming eon- 
tost. It appeared simultaneously in the 
Mail and Free Pus* and was inspired by 
Macdonald, Mouasean, Langevin & Co., 
who are fighting against the interests of 
Ontario. We print ftlie platform in 
italics, and sandwich in.a remark or two 
between each plank, for the benefit of 
the upholders of -Ontario's Rights in 
Huron County and elsewhere.

“Confederation must be Maintained.” 
Even if it ie necessary to offeal half of 
Ontario's territory, and -thereby lessen 
i he influencer if the premier Province,— 
the backbone the Confederacy.

“Ontario's Eights by Lawful and Con
stitutional meant.*'
By which wc arc (to understand ihat any 
Board of Arbitrators appointed by the 
Parliament of the Dominion end the 
Ontaiio Legislature to make au award 
which “shall be final and conclusive,” 
and which brings in an award in favor of 
Ontario's Rights, is unconstitutional

“.Vo Confiscation if Private Property. ‘ 
Which means that the uwnera of property 
on two hundred and tiiirt)-fiv*$ (235) 
floatable streams in Ontario, will have 
the privilege, by building a dam and 
slide to render valueless th< privileges of 
the owners of ali other property, who 
may occupy lands up the stream. Of 
course, the men up the stream have no 
light.i of property tkat must be respect
ed.

“Ao ( \ ntmli'.ation.
By which wc are to infer that <>ur Pro
vincial au toiiomy is to be violated, that 
our Provincial Rights are to be taken 
away from us, and that all the powers 
heretofore held by the Legislature of 
Ontario are to.be takvnawiy and '‘cen
tred" at < ittawa.

“Au Encroach no at •>* Municipal 
Rights.''
But that “Provincial Rights” can be en
croached upon with impuni*}', and our | 
Local Govevumviit he made a donkey- 
engine, t«i be worked by the Dominion i 
members from tjuebee, Nova Scotia, j 
New Brunswick, Manitoba, British Col- I 
ambi i and Prince Edward Island.

“A’o politics in aaministering tin L< 
en.st La u\ "

rrii.it is to say, Unit control of the liquor 
traffic shall be taken out of the iiamls of ; 
the Government, and once more be placed ! 
Ai the keeping of the local w\ire-pullers 
and ward politicians, so that the respect - 
able it at us which the. hotel-keeping trade I 
has attained under the present system, ^ 
will cease to be ; and so that drunken
ness will increase and groggerics multi
ply,and hotel-keepers who are at present 
keeping respectable public houses be 
forced to leaw the business, and make 
way for men of Jvpraved character.

“Extension of/hr Franchise.
Which is merely a-tempting to steal a 
plank from the platform <»f the Reform 
party,which lias already begun the good 
work by granting the privilege to 
farmer's sons,and which pledged itself at 
the great Liberal convention 'u, further 
extend tlie franchise.

4 ‘A y on Partisan Education thp.irt- j
. idi4. ’ I
By which is meant that the control <;l oui j 
educational system—which every( hitariun i 
boasts of as being the best in the world i 
—is to be taken out of tlie hands of the 
representatives of the people, and placed

at present 
do good work for fair salaries, and that 
their places would be tilled by 1,000 or j 

| 2,000 hungry Tories, at increased sala- | 
| ries, to perform the same work in an in 
j ferior manner. The action of 

minion Government in increasing the 
number of civil servants at Ottawa by 
101 more than tliosesmployed during the 
Mackenzie regime gives color to this in- 

1 terpretation of the last plank in tlie 
; Lib-Con. platform.

We have thus given the entire plat- 
| form of tho Ontario Opposition, with the 

interpretation which it warrants, if the 
I past r ecord of the wire-pullers of the 

party bo taken as a criterion, and we 
leave the matter in the hands of the elec
tors of West Huron, and Ontario at 
large, to decide whether the Opposition 
platform be one that any honest Onta
rian can endorse.

THE WHITE FEATHER” CAN
DIDATE.

The Opposition candidate in West 
Huron, thanks to the article in the last 
issue of The Signal, faced his opponent, 
Col. Ross, M. P. P., on the platform on 
Monday last. During the previous 
week he had carefully avoided appearing 
before the public to enunciate his views 
and it was only when taken to task by 
The Signal for his temerity, and when 
egged on by his prominent supporters, 
that he mustered up courage to endure 
the ordeal. It has been stated by his 
friends that he had other meetings ap
pointed, and could not attend those 
called by Col. Ross. The aspirant him
self says that Col. Rosa “ stole a march 
on him,’ and for that reason lie did not 
attend the meetings when invited. 
Neither of these reasons is true. The 
Opposition candidate had called no pub
lic meeting at any point, and Col. Ross 
had not taken any undue advantage of 
him. A new election had been called 
for, and Col. Ross who had so well and 
faithfully represented the constituency 
in the Legislature during the past term, 
and who had been re-nominated for 
the position in the next Parliament, was 
bound to come before his constituents 
and give an account of his stewardship. 
“ Hole-and-corner " meetings would not 
suffice in his case—for he was willing that 
the light of day should shine upon his 
record, — and public meetings were 
called by him so that the electors of Hu- 

i ron, of all shades of politics, should have 
! an opportunity of knowing how their 
1 reprosmtative had attended to their in- 
1 terests during the past four years. An 
| Opposition candidate was in the field, 

whose duty it was t > face the sitting 
member and show cause why he should 
not be again returned. An invitation 
was extended, through the press and by 
posters to the Opposition candidate to 
attend the meetings, and invitations to 
all meetings were duly sent him to ! 
appear on the public platform, and slmw 
cause why Col. Ross should not he 
again returned. The Opposition candi
date failed to appear, until he was 
finally dragged forth from his seclusion 
by the criticism on his shirking action 
which was published last week in The 
Signal. The only excuse that can be 
advanced was that he was making a 
“still hunt," and attended some organi
zation meetings in the interim. The ! 

still hunt may be a very good thing I 
r a candidate who is fearful of facing 

| an honorable opponent on the platform,
• but we have serious doubts that the j 
honest yeomanry of WYst Huron will | 

j favor the candidature of a would-be j 
Parliamentauan who lacks tho pluck to j 
enter tho battle where the light is likely j 
to be waged warmly. Col. Ross was in 
duty bound to appear publicly before 
his constituents, and his opponent was 
equally bound to face him,—and hie 
failure to do so can be looked upon only 
as a showing of tlu* “ white feather.

week before last we exposed a little game 
that was on the tapis in the matter of 
the Goderich cu toms house, and showed 
conclusively that there was a scramble 
for the office amongst the wire-pullers of 
the party. The Stai, as in duty bound, 
endeavored to come to the rescue of its 
friends, but owing to the fac*s of the 
case being against it, the effort to de
fend its friends was only an endeavor, 
and nothing more. No attempt was ; 
made to deny that the conspiracy expos- j 
ed by Tiie Signal, in regard to captur
ing the culleetorsliip, was really on toot, 
but n;i effort was made to show that as 
far back as 1878, the Reform party in 

j this section had designs upon tlie collcc- 
turship, and, therefore, the present 
scheme was a perfectly legitimate one. 

"’*,* * I As if two blacks made a white, or, as if 
two wrongs made a light. I lie St.gr at
tempts to show that an effort was made 
to cause Mr. Duty to resign his position 
so that Mr. Horton, the then member 
for Centre Huron, should be placed in a 
sinecure for the remainder of his days, 
and dwells strongly upon the heinous 
nature of the transaction. It also makes 
assertions in connection with the tran
saction which are entirely unwarranted 
by the facts in the case, and in the end 
demolishes the baseless structure which 
its imagination had in great part created. 
Tlie Star concludes by asking, “Does 
The Signal like the picture ? It is a 
true one. V

To which we reply, we don't like the 
picture as drawn by the Star, because it 
is false in almost every particular The 
present editoi of tho Star knows absolute
ly nothing of the circumstances upon 
which the article which appeared in the 
last issue of the Conservative journal is 
based, and has been sadly misinformed 
by tho party who has undertaken to post 
him in “political history/’ But even if 
all that the Star has said were true, and 
if the conduct of the then member for 
Centre Huron was deserving of censure, 
then surely the present game to capture 
the collertorihip,—which tho Star does 
not attempt to deny—being the second

it was only in cases whe c the Government
needed presence of Mr. (iitwriehl in 'yr? convinced J hat Hi - persons w no were^ j ihe r.'iurnmg officers wo.hd lie unworthy of
t.ie Mouse, tu face the Finance Minister, i their trust that tho (1 vi r in nt made anyI selee ioti than that i-llowul by law." From 

the case, \ the Mull’s report, Fcb.lt.
' • Sir John Macdonald in answer to tlie 
chalve made hy Mr. Blake in the House 
that the old returning officers had not 
been appointed at the June election in

affence, i*. if anything, even more cul
pable man its alleged predecessor. Wc 
have already stated that the Star is ig
norant of the facts in connection with 
the culleetorsliip in 1878, and as we were 
cognizant ot the whole matter at that 
time, we shall proceed to enlighten its 
darkness on the subject. The Star 
likes a “true story,” we should judge 
from the wind-up of its article on the 
collectorship, and here is the true story.

I Early in 1878,the collector of customs, 
Mr. Doty, went to Mr. Horton, who 
was then tho member for Centre Huron, 
and expressed a desire to be placed upon 
a superannuation. For many years he 
had been a faithful public servant, and 
having reached the age w hich allowed of 
a retiring allowance, he stated that, if 
possible, he would like to avail himself 
of the superannuation. The member for 
Centre Huron, as in duty bound, laid 
the case of the collector before the Pre
mier, but as the customs office at Gode
rich was not in a particularly nourishing 
condition, so far as revenue returns were 
concerned, Mr. Mackenzie declined to 
grant the superannuation, and the more 
particular}*, in view of the fact that Mr 
Doty was mentally and physically cap
able of discharging his duties as well as 
in past years. This ended the matter, so 
far as the application to the Government, 
by Mr. Duty, through Mr., Horton, was 
concerned. On the 17th of September 
following, the Mackenzie administration 
was defeated at the polls, and among the 
prominent, Liberals who lost their seats 
on that occasion was Mr. (now Sir Rich
ard Cartwright. Thu defeat if the vx- 
Finance Minister was looked upon by 
the Libeial party as i calamity, as his 
presence was deemed a necessity in the 
House to criticise the financial policy of 
the Government. Under the circum
stances Mr. Horton magnanimously of
fered to resign, and relinquish his in
demnity of $1,000 a year as a member of 
the House of Commons, so that the in
terests of the Liberal party should be 
served. But there was a barrier in the

was concerned. Such being the case 
there was only one way> open to Mr. 
Horton, that his resignation could he j 
accepted and his successor at once elect
ed in his stead, and that was to nominal
ly accept an appointment under the Gov 
ernnicnt. Then it was that he bethought 
him of the anxiety previously manifested 
by Mr. D ty to obtain a superannuation. 
He accordingly went to that gentle 
man, and asked him if ho was still 
anxious to resign. The reply was that 
circumstances, had somewhat changed, 
and a superannuation was not at that 
time in contemplation. And that settled 
the matter, so far as the Goderich collec- 
t« rship was concerned. To enable Mr. 
H i;ton to tender his resignation and 
have it accepted, the choice of two ojfices 
was then given him : one the Deputy- 
Rfcceivvr-Generalship of Manitoba with 
a salary of §2,500 a year, and tho other 
:vposition in the Auditor-General’s office 
at Ottawa with a salary of £1,600 a year. 
Mr. Horton nominally accepted the $1,- 
(*•00 position at Ottawa, so that his resig
nation as member for Centre Huron 
might be accepted, and when lie was 
freed from Lis seat in Parliament, he 
voluntarily relinquished the position at 
Ottawa which lie had nominally accepted, 
and which he had never intended to 
hold.

This is the story which the Star has 
attempted to galvanize into life, and 
place as an off-set to the grab game at 
present in contemplation by the wire
pullers of this section, and we ask every 
honest elector in Huron—be he Reform
er or Conservative—if there is any anal
ogy in the two cases. Would any of the 
present aspirants for the collectorship 
have refused a $2,500 or a $1,600 a year 
office ? Tho anxious ones are well known 
in Goderich to Grits and Tories, and we 
will accept of an answer to the question 
from any resident of the section.

The Star is respectfully invited to 
“read, study and inwardly digest” the 
foregoing, and if it requires any further 
information we will be happy to give it,for 
its edification. And we might say as 
fit conclusion to this article, that if it is 
anxious to have the true inwardness of 
Tory tactics in the matter of the Gode
rich collectorship--past and present— 
thoroughly exposed, we have the facts in 
our possession wherewith to do it.

I wfiivletl for I Si© 4»M»©r% alive t and Dial© 
In Siesl Hnrou.

order that places might he found for 
créa*tires of the Government, replied ns 
above, if we are to believe his 
own organ. Well, in West Huron 
Sheriff Gibbons had acted as, re
turning officer prior to the June elec
tion, hut Sir John had to go to East 
Huron to find a successor to him on that 
occasion. We leave the question with the 
people of Huron, from one end 
of the county to the dher, if bluff 
old Robert Gibbons, the pioneer of 
tlie Huron tract, and the îespected 
Sheriff* of the county is not one of the 
most honest, honorable and upi igh t men 
in this section of’Ontario.

It is said tlie Conservative candi
date is wailing because the flections 
have been “sprung” upon tin* constitu
ency, and that he was not prepared for 
it. This sounds odd, coining ft• -in a 
man who was publicly nominated as the 
party flag-bearer nearly a year ago, and 
who has been feeling for that nomina
tion for years. The Rightabout candi
date reminds us of the man who took 
a three mile run to jump a hurdle, and 
hadn't enough wind left to clear the ob
struction when he came to it.

From one end of West Huron to tho 
other, go where you will, the opinion iu- 
apecting the merits of Col. Ross, M. 1\ l\, 
in contrast with th >soof the Conservative 
candidate is unanimously : “ There is
no comparison between the men ; Rosa 
is immasuveably the superior man.” 
Even tho Conservative candidate admits 
the superior abilities of Col. Ross, and 
under other circumstances would be 
constrained to vote for him, aa he is 
reputed to have done when Mr. Kelly 
contested the riding.

Orangemen who wish to keep the 
cause of religion aloof from politics can
not hut feel ashamed of the following 
“ bid ” for their support from tho Orange 
Sentinel (or Bro. F. W. Johnston. 
Copies of the paper containing this un* 
blushing demand for tho support of the 
“ Order” for the Conservative candidate 
have been circulated freely, but as many 
of uur readers, Protestant and Catholic 
wou'd never see it, we reproduce it for 
their.benefit. Such intei fcrence in elec- 
tit.ns should be, and will be, properly 
treated hy those who are insulted so 

j grossly in lbe article :—
WEST HERON.

i U;i Wo Invsday, 22ud March a largo 
I ami representative gathering of the Lib- 
! eral Conservatives of the West Riding of 
Huron was held at Dungannon, for the 
purpose of nominating a representative 

j to contest the -eat in tho Legislative As- 
sembly nt the coininir elections. We are 

i pleased to state that Bro. F. W. John
ston, the popular Orange Couu*y Master 
of the County of South Huron, received 
the nomination. This is a step in the 
right direction ; and if, throughout the 
entire Province, such good men and true 
a* l*ro. Johnston are returned to the 
Local House, we will not be again humi
liated by having our just demand for 
Orange Incorporation treated with con

tempt. We hope every Orangeman and 
lover of Protestantism in the Riding will 
rally to the support of County Master 
Johnston, and leave nothing undone to 
secure his triumphant return. His 
election will be a victory over those 
weak kneed Protestants who aie privy to 
the shameful bargains of tho present On
tario Administration with the priests of 
Rome and their henchmen. Let every 
constituency in the Province of Ontario 
endeavor to follow the good example of 
West Huron, and the insulta which the 
Mowat Fraser Administration have year 
after year heaped upon the Orange Order 
will speadily be avenged. We beg to 
congratulate Bro. Johnston upon the 
confidence reposed in him by the 
Orangemen and Conservatives of West 
Huron.

J EDGE DO Y LES 4 4 FRIEND. ’

The strongest claim advanced by tin 
Star in favor of the Opposition candi-

ttui county in personal popularity. Tl.is 
is a qualification that any man can buy | 
over a bar at the rate of six for a 

4 quarter,” But will tho Star say tin j 
Opposition candidate is second to no

no member can resign unless lie places 
his resignation in the hands of the 
Speaker of the House, ©r accepts of a I 
position of trust or emolument unde: tlie j 
Government. The Third Parliament >f i 
Canada Lad been dissolved, the Fourth j 
Parliament had been elected. The |

; Speaker of the Third Parliament had j 
! ceased t-■ hold thaùposfftion, and his sue- | 
j cesser had not been appointed, and 
' would not be appointed, until the ineet- 
1 ing of Parliament in the spring of 1879.
' If Mr. Horton waited until the meeting 
of Parliament, and then placed his rosig-

We understand the Opposition candi 
date in West Huron is building greatly 
upon the fact that the appointment of 
Judge Doyle by the Conservative Gov 
ernment should act in his favor with the 
Roman Catholics of West Huron. If 
such be his opinion, he is doomed to dis
appointment. Does he for a moment 
imagine that the co-religionists of Judge 
Doyle will believe that Mr. Johnston 
who used his every influence to have his 
law partner appointed instead of Judge 
Doyle--was in any way responsible for 
the appointment of that gentleman,? If 
he believes such a thing he is sadly out 
of his reckoning. Why, Mr. Johnston 
fought Mr. Doyle’s appointment tooth 
and nail. He did everything he possi
bly could to frustrate Mr. Doyle’s* chan
ces, and the appointment of Judge 
Doyle w(as a triumph over the Johnston 
faction in this town. -The facts of the 
case are notorious, and the satisfaction 
unanimously expressed by tho Liberal 
press and the Reform party throughout 
the county is a full and free evidence of 
their hearty sympathy with Judge Doyle 
in his triumph over Mr. Johnston's 
machinations. Judge Doyles appoint
ment was due to the fact that he 
was the man best fitted for the position, 
that his legal abilities were such that 
they could not be ignored when 
compared wit!: the qualifications of 
the nominee of the Johnston fac
tion. Judge Doyle was appointed be
cause he stood in the front rank at the 
county bar, because lie had a reputation 
arid a name in the Vtuvince, because he 
had figured successfully in a number of 
heavy cases.in different parts of Ontario 
because lie had application and know 
ledge in his profession, and not because 
a sop should be thrown to him on ac
count of his loligion—as Mr. Johnston 
would have the electors believe. Mr. 
Johnston w lid like to claim credit for 
helping on rim appointment of Judge 
Doyle when he is seeking the suffrages 
of the Catholic electors of Ash held town
ship, Lot will lie make tho same claim a 
plank i;i his platform in Goderich town
ship / i.i will he tell the Orange Sentinel \ 
that lie aided Judge Doyle to get the 
appointment simply because that gentle
man was a Roman Catholic ? Out upon 
such hypocrisy 1 The people of Gode
rich, who know all the circumstances,

“ Murder will out ” is a trite say
ing, and it appears as if the muiderers 
of Lord Cavendish and Hon. T. Burke 
in Phoenix Park, Dublin, have been 
caught. Tlie evidence against the pri
soners is overwhelming, and some of 
them are sure to swing. The assassina
tion was cruel and terrible, and retribu
tion seems very near at hand. Ireland 
will never be helped by the dagger of 
the murderer. The means to be em
ployed in lifting Ireland into her place 
among the happy countries, are blood
less. We trust she has brighter days be
fore her.

To-night, (Friday,) Col. Rose, M. P. 
P., for West Huron, will address the 
electors of Lochalsh on the questions of 
the day. Let our Scotch friends turn 
out in large numbers to welcome their 
talented representative. On Saturday 
evening Col. Ross will meet his constitu
ents at Kingsbridge, and meet his old 
friends who stood by him in past con
tests, as well as the new ones who are now 
gathering to his standard in such large 
numbers. Let Kerry and Connaught men 
give the Colonel a read mille failtha on 
Saturday night. Victories have been 
won when the Irish and Scotch stood 
shoulder to shoulder at* Waterloo, at 
Inkerman and Tel-el-Kebir. Let our 
friends m Ash field join hand in hand and 
give the Opposition candidate who 
like Arabi Bey seeks to usurp power— 
his Tel-el-Kebir on th : 27th inst

The Tory bribers ore already at work 
in Huron. Watch them in every pollinB 
sub-division.

A Tory scribbler in Clinton came near 
getting a kicking in that burg on Wed
nesday last He had lied about Mr. 
Archie Kennedy, a well-known hotel- 
keeper, and that gentlemen gave the 
“splutterer” the alternative of apologiz
ing or being kicked. The “splutterer” 
apologized.

The Belleville Intelligencer claims that 
the nominees of the Mowat Administra
tion should be opposed because one of 
the measures carried through by that 
Government was the abolition of the 
market fees. That may be a good rea
son in Belleville, or it may not ; but of 
one thing wc are certain, and that is, 
that the agriculturists of West Huron 
will not vote against tho Reform nomi
nee on that account. The Tory organs 
have to trim their sails to suit the breeze 
in the different localities ; the Reform 
journals stick to the facts of the case in 
every section.

We must give thé Star credit for one 
thing in connection with the collector- 
ship article in its last issue, and that is 
the manly manner in which it seconds 
the opinion of The Signal in regard to 
the appointment of the most deserving 
man, should Mr. Doty see fit to avail 
himself of the superannuation to which he 
is justly entitled. The utterance of the 
Star on this point is a backhander to the 
sharks who have been after the billet, 
and was evidently written when the 
wire-pullers were away from home. It 
is as follows : ‘And when lie Mr. Doty 
docs retire, his successor of right will 
be Mr. Richard Radclilfe, for many 
years deputy collector.” And although 
Tin: Signal is on the other side of tlie 
fence from Mr. Radcliffe politically, we 
say “Amen to the Stai, in t Iris instance.

The Opposition candidate and his 
friends are whistling to keep up their 
courage. They “blow" so much that 
many persons attribute the blizzards to 
their efforts. It's time they quit the 
bragging style, and began to pave the 
way to “let themselves down easy.” We 
heard the same boasting in West Huron 
when Mr. Porter was running against 
Mr. Cameron. The boasters took a back 
seat < n the evening of the 20th of June. 
History will repeat itself on the 27th of 
February. So talk carefully, gentlemen 
of the Opposition ; talk carefully.

Bko. Johnston was busily engaged 
during the week circulating literature 
among the Catholics of Ashfield. It i* 
really wonderful what an : lterest the 
Opposition candidate is now taking in 
our Catholic electors. What kind of 

| tracts is lie circulating in Goderich town
ship ! A synopsis of the Mail's black
guardly attacks upon his Grace thcRight 
Rev. Archbishop Lynch will probably be 
sent down to inspire the “Tips.” If the 
Opposition candidate flatters himself 
that any quantity of pamphlets lie may 

, flood into Ashfield will make the Catho- 
I lie electors of that township forget the 
I odium heaped upon their honored pro- 
! late by the Tory party during the “Mar- 
i mion controversy, he is deceiving him- 
| self terribly.

Orange S.ntiml of Toronto*, is j The Opposition candidate has writte 
another editorial article—this 1 an autobiography which appeared ii 

rcatl-:alling on its

under the control ot an irresponsible head 
of the educational dejnuluiunt. man the county in ability in liis eh,.,.

“Justice to Co Feu (iront S< ttiers.” si'» profession, or otherwise ? We don't
rm • I 1w ,t. i , • j think it will dare make such an assurons probably means that tnv oonoxious .. , , , , . .y I turn, and wo would remark that “ pc in
land regulations which have proved such j 8()Iia] popularity” is like gentility, after

nil,—only a negative qualification—and

, , , i are aware that Mr. Johnston fought Mr., nation in the hands of the Speaker then „ ,, . . , ... , ... .i , , , ... Doyle to the bitter end, and that| elected, Ins resignation would be accept- , , .. , . . e ..I , , .... . u ii i i l Judge Doyle got n >thmg from Mr.
, eu, but it was highly improbable that the I T , . . . ... ... .’ 6 V 1 Johnston but a relentless, although

tile, o'vpt sition

a detriment to settlers in Manitoba, and 
which have driven so many Canadians to 
Dakota, will be introduced into Musko* 
ka and Algoma, if the creatures of Sir 
/ohn be placed in power in Ontari-

tliere is an old adage whhh says “gen 
tility without ability is like a pudding 
without Tut.” The electors of West 
Hun n want ability in their representa
tive

j Government — knowing that Mr. Cart
wright would be his successor in Centre 

* Huron would hurry along the election 
in the vacant constituency, that the 
interests of the Liberal party would be 
served. The consequence would be, 
therefore, that Centro Huron would be 
unrepresented iu Parliament during the 
session of 1879. and no benefit to the

fu-

Do\\ n in Clinton they tell the story of 
a political aspirant in West Huron who, 
during the snow-blockade a few Sundays 
ago whiled away the time by playing 
euchre. 44 To the pure all things arc 
pure.

The 
out in
time a column Ion 
ersto support Br >. F. W. Johnston. It 
alludes to the present Ontario Govern
ment as the “Mowat-Frazer-Lynch Ad
ministration, and uses some rather un- 
callc(}-f--r language with regard to the 
rank and file of the Roman Catholic elec
tors as well as the priests and bishops. 
The Signal is also wrestled with be-

Mail,
the

, m Wednesday last. The author 
j puts a lot of “taffy” on tlie candidate. 

He is thirty-four years of age, 
been a barrister over ten

and has 
over ten years. The 

number of occasions upon which he has 
worn his barrister’s gown, when acting as 
counsel before the High Court, is, how
ever, unfortunately not stated. This is
a mistake. If a barrister of over ten 

cause it is not in favor of the Opposi- years’standing has been unable to obtain
v* ’ pro-

ycais, and if he is

tion candidate, and our high-colored ! & prominent position in his chosen 
contemporary, says one or two things ; fession in all these ; 
regarding us which he,will regret when ! equally successful as a municipal legisla- 
he comes to his sober senses. “Hard j tor and politician, what 
words don't break any bones, ’ and “soft . 
words won't butter parsnips,” but we j
may have occasion to poke fun at our 
cotem after the 27th inst. —when its pet 
candidate is buried under an overwhelm- 

i ing majority in good old West Huron.

position would 
he occupy in the Legislature, if he were 
by any possibility elected/ Take out 
your slates and pencils, gentlemen, and 
figure it out, and you’ll find, as we have 
found, “Naught from naught,and naught

MUllDKB
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MURDER
The Cavendish Burke 

Unearthed

WILL OUT.
Assassins

' -i!.n of llir « rlnir as seen tj n Wltneas- 
l III .Un II nil Kiel -Tbe Priustn seareS— 
M U'alien In Voorï.

IP.Min, Fvb. 10. - Michael Kayanagh, 
ilie carman, lias turned informer against 
the prisoners charged with conspiring to 
murder officials. When Joseph Brady, 
Timothy Ki lly, . a'ucs Cary, town coun
cillor, end the carman Filzharris, with 
nun otherpris«ue% wore placed in the 
lock to day Kavanagh de|«oseit that be 
livio llrady, Kelly ' l two others 

•• him he did not know . the Vim nix 
'jii'ii on the evening of the assassination 

•f Cavendish and liurke. .lames Caiy 
.ml Daniel Delaney were on st ats at the 

f the road in the park. Delaney 
ti l they were watching the Chief Seui'e- 

ni ". / The court la crowded. The other j 
•iriàolicrs arraigm il were Lawrence Han 1 
Mil, Joseph Mullett, ÏTSines ''(ullelt. j 
•Idward O’Brien, Win. Miron y, Depinl | 
urliy and Daniel Delaney, unilu was 

cleat excitement when Kav»$igh »i.s 
laced on the witness s-, a-, Kavsnà.hap 
i.irintly was lunch exoitei’.. He deposed 

-hat i n the 0th of May last, he w.isat 
he Royal Oak public house in Dark 

•late street, and was engaged by Brady 
.md Kelly and two strangers. Brady 
a re uttered a guttural threat- Then- 
vas no laughter among the prisoners 
. lien Kavanagh identified them.

Kavanagh identified 1‘atriclt Delaney 
.,s another of the men present. Ho drov u 
: he four men into the Park Vy Island 
bridge gate to the PlioeOix monument, 
,nd along the main road to the Gough 
monument, and there got down. They 

<kid there was no sign of “Skin the goat," 
leaning Fitsharria. the carman. Fitz- 
îartis shouted, “Don’t call nick names." 
Kavanagh then saw Filzharris with a cab 
■otning from the opposite direction. 
Four men alighted from the cab, which 
stayed a long way up the road with the 
horse's head towards Dublin. Soon 
afterwards he two'men approach, 
and heard a cry, and taw one 
nit see the other fall, but the four men 
■ lioin he drove to the park jumped on 

■■ .s car and ho drove away.
1 he tury in the case of O'Brien, ebarg- 

I.l with seditious libel, disagreed.—
.1 Brien will receive noticeof a new trial.

NA \ AMAOH INDKNTIFIEtl HTZHAKRIM
,;S the driver of the cab. He deponed 
t hat when he saw Lord Caveudish and 
Mr. Burke approachingsomeliody among 
those he drnvo aaid the tall man was to 
le assassinated. Kavanagh aaid subsequ
ently that he drove by way of Chapelixod 
and Roundtown to Palmerston Park.

, Kelly alighted at the terminus and Brady 
paid him £1. Kavanagh also aaid that 
after the men he drove to the park had 
alighted there, he put a nose bag on the 
horse, and while waiting he heard a per- 
► 111 speak to Jas. Carey. Delaney after- 
wards instructed Kavansgh to look sharp 
and bo ready to start, and upon this he 
drove nearer to the waiting group, which 
included persons he did not know. Lord 
Cast ndish end Mr. Burke were approach
ing arm in arm, and James Carey and 

' Dulaney, who had come back cn the car 
from the place where it was waiting juinp- 
jd down and joined the group. Witness 
beard somebody say

, “rriRTHk T4LLMAN." 
Kavanaglvwaa ordered to go further away
by some oCthe conspirators. As he did
so he heard somebody repeat,“mind tis 
the tall mail.” As the gentlemen came 
along, Carey or Delaney raised a white 
handkerchief. While witness was wait 
mg, a car man nick named “Xowts ' 
passed, driving a passenger named Nolan 
toward Dublin, and some bycicliste also 
passed. Witness thought he only saw 
ono gentleman fall, and saw the other, 
who had an umbrella, lying on the 
ground. When driving from the scene 
of the murder they took to tho left and 
crossed the bridge to the right along the 
Inchi core read. De'aney directed him 
where to drive, and he drove rapidly 
until he reached Roundtown, three miles 
from the park. Here Tim Kelly «light
ed. He then drove round to Leeson
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J. O. DETLOR & OO.

nil FitzLi'.r-
KaVitn.uli, 

iv<l to slinkv
■!« i « II. VI tl- 
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, .'S hWom -all i I Ml 1ft \. V
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i»!:.'. , the «1 y nft<* v\ mi-ii.g, «lviVc
anyulieic tîuiy requin.*'. l)«>yle here 
upon uxohnmvtl, “it*» il lite.”

During tlio loading 01 imposition, 
Kavanagh leaned «nck t i..ssi;ii ms? in-.; 
his htad oti his hand v itli a tingled vx 
pression.

Kavanagh said KvUx • «.i his bat when 
he mounted the car aturtt • attack or 
Field ; tho car tied by a uir* u.kjuk route. 
In Townsend street Kelly bought another 
liât

George Mot ey deposed that he saw 
Kavanagh un the sixth of May at Wren’s 
public house, which Kavaii.nzh ment lull
ed.

A carman was called, and confirmed 
the statement of having passed Knva- 
nag’s car in the park.

Dublin, Fob. 12.—It is said the in
formers in the case of tin- Phœt-ix Park 
murderers have given sufficient evidence 
to secure the conviction of the assassins. 
Tho car in which the murderers of 
Cavendish and Burke rode has been iden
tified by Kavanagh and others at a pawn

ing I broker's, where it was pledged for thirty 
Did shillings.

Dublin, Feb. 12 —The sword blades, 
which Kavanagh testified he and Brady 
threw into the basin at tho Gas Works 
after the attack upon Field, rvre di 
covered to day in toe basin, 
is closely guarded.

WILL OFFER SEVERAL BALK8 OF

aP.FY & WHITE COTTONS
at special quotations by the pci • rvcived one ease of

TV 33 XA7 SPitl'XO- T» JE*. I3XT KV 13 .
; HOODS a hio a full range of B I. A C K C A S H M L 11 E -S

J. C D ET L UR a; CO.
Some special line j DI? ES.'

$35,000,000, a Large Sum ef Money.

The abo-e is about the amount tho Egyi'linn War coat Old England. Jiltl lliink v bal un 
umouin ofgood could be done with thirty five million of dollars ; have you any ,1, a what 
length of time II would take to count Ihc same, supposing a person were to try to do 
rate of sixty dollars a infinite, counting 1 welve lioiirs per day.

3ST O T I O B .

ABRAHAM tilvT
CALLS ATTENTION TO THE FOI. ot

CLOTHING, ,jrA 'UiGK AMO,tT:.
«3TA FINK ABSORTMKNT VI i iXrg-IN KNULKSS VAlilKTV. F l I' ,1 i '

TH

u()0i)S.
HATS, £4TAIsL THE LATEST STYl.KS

i3TAI. G ‘ATTERNS. MADE VP IX GOOD STYLE.
AND A PIT G VAR ANTE I

new o-ooids, Tsnr^r ::
cheap for Cask.

Holiday Presents Ej..fra
Tho subscribev lias i ecrivcd un t oi.signv.icnl upxvai i' «#, ' ) y 

SILKS, of all Fasbionnlile Colors, xvith ivst met Ions te t- I Vj-to is J 1 
lier yard, regular priev SI.23 ; nlao uivvval pieces Frcnvii < ■ 1 r - 11 1
7.">e1s : nil wool Canadian Grey Wo nr. cl ;.t Hrets; nil w-•. 1 Sen- . 1 in- 
f Dose Ladies Cloth Jackets Ivit. el cap to close; .'U! inch J'i x.n Ja 
ton lOjier cent cheaper, and ô v- v vent 1 fter. than’Hx ' ; in in :v 
Svot' ii Tweeds at $?l.<X)per yard, naval price S!.7â, Canr(*! a” Wt-«d '*

1 e

onocjïî^iE! C -

Teas a Spvvialty ; Jaj»an Siftings, from lOcts to2.Tt‘fs ’L : a g(>o<l 
tier lb. better at 30ctfc un to 10. M). GO and 7àcts per lb : ft y: •«! IVavl; ; ,1 

I line, (Dvts ; finest imported. ?'>• I s nrr lb. Kiev, â lbs for. 2.V. 9, LM IDs f, 
j Currants Sets ; oft'stem Valencia Raisins, ltvts per lh : Malaga. L'< is;
' 'AH Other Groceries Equally Cheap and Warrante ! i t.ro.

HARDWAHE nA ' :

1 will give to any young lady, under fifteen years, (unaided by ot here, older) a iri 
Mitts who can tell correctly bow many yards of my Drew Goods at 13k*... 1» <•„ l74c«. 
per yard, tbe above sum will purchase.

ildcr) a iwir <»f Kid Stock comidele. Bar Iron. S<oel. Nails, (ila.-s a'l si. « '. I 
and Kiels, Oehova.l aiiartment of iiuil lt - ?Ifiirriajs. all at rvsi 'i.'H*- Î

O. CRAEB,
How many Qulltod Hklrtset $1.50, and *1.00 each, mid how ninny all Wool ITnuilsat ".">.16.. 

■------ - ■ * • -a many yds. of my Searlrt and ^Drah ^blannel.^ which is$1.00 and $1.20 it would buy. and
►pet ially adapted for underware, at 25v, and------
England, at 20c, per yard, and liow in»ny -Istrich - -
In wliiteand Tuscan Color, at 75cts. 81.25«r., $2.00c., and $.1.03 a pictt

., and bow many yards of tlie Law I got from 
jli E.rVhers from the Vallty or Cairo,

The first young lady giving the correct answer shall be declared the winner, and >.:n!l 
f >rtlivvi,b »o awarded. Just go and talk about it to

3VCISS STBWAET.

Kavanagh

of

-r0f
,-0-

The Chicago House,
WEST-ST., aODEBICH.

THE FALL TRADE IN MILLINERYt
Has now opened at that headquarters of f.-ishio- the ("ii 
and I am now in a position to state that the lutesi, siyle.’, I 
and most reasonable prices can be found there. Hvi-r;
Millinery line in Misses, Young Ladies, Matrons and \\"i 
on view at the Chicago House. A particularly fin, !
Caps can be seefl.

MISS WILKINSON is also . , Mt «' Üu-h riek'
Parker’s Steam Dye Works, Toronto.

Remember the place : THE ( TIIi'Al.O HOUS

ii.tt

House, 
lii'rial 

g in the 
Wear it 

XV i. Lavs’

and

Street.

Trade Mark Ht guttercaI.

Mer Great Boom in Winnipeg.

Park, stopping at a public house near | 
Leeson bridge. Brady then

PAI» AND DISMISSED HIM.
On Sunday morning lie met Brady 

again at Townsend street, and received 
x'2. Brady afterwards bought him har
ness. lie allowed the car t«i remain as 
it was fur some time, hut afterwards had 
it painted. His mire was a dark brown. 
On tho night that Field was attacked 
witness was on College street stand. Joe 
Brady again engaged him, and they drove 
into Fleet street. Delaney then gut on 
the car and they drove to Hardxvioke 
street where they alighted. They told 
him to wait, and while waiting Kelly 
and. Lawrence Hanlon came up.

■JKavanagh's evidence makes it certain 
that Mr. Burke was first murdered, «and 
that the plot was primarily against him. 
As thu examination progressed the pris
oners appeared

IN SHEER DEiSPRRAIIOH, 
and not one looked towards the court ex
cept Hanlon On Kavanagh identifying 
Delaney and .fames Carey there was 
such a commotion that the magistrate 
threatened to clear tho court. Brady 
aftetwards somewhat recovered his com
posure and endeavoured t > smile. Kav
anagh said he was so near that lie heard 
one of the victims cry, “Oh. The tall 
victim(Burk) was lying on the road after 
this exclamation. The other victim, 
who was standing with «an umbrella in 
his hands, Kavanagh afterwards saw 
lying in the road.

The prisoners evidently feel that tlie 
game is up. and all exhibit a defiant de
meanour except James Carey, who sits 
motionless,

GAZING FIXEDLY AT THE R< ENt'IJ.
The others move about and hold whis
pered c< inferences, and sometimes laugh 
at any incident.

Kavanagh deposed that Fitzharris once 
told him that they were «after Judge 
Lav son. Knvantigh said that ho became 
an informer on Thursday. We had been 
swf.rn into tho society by Kelly. The 
Las1 assigned him was to drive the hoys. 
Independent witnesses testified to hav
ing seen Knvanagh previous to the 
Phtenix Park murders at the public 
houses ho mentioned. The case was ad- 
Mirned till Thursday. 
w London, Jan. 11.—Kavanagh in his 
testimony said Doyle told him that 
Tames Mullet and a lot of big peop were

By casual observation, we find all Ian ’ 
speculators have a clear head and watch thi 
upe and downs of property, thus making 
large fortunes. But the whole secret is. the> 
keep the system in a healthy condition by th

TIE P&JDKOF THE VALLEY HEDH1M'
We can safely say that hnndreds come to u»- 

for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement 
We could give thousands of the same kind ii
it '- ere necessary.

1 certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in thethroat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so 1 
could ni»t sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less tcclingv. pains in the chest ahd hack. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes, I tried tlie Pride ok 
the v alley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year’s sickness."

MRS. JAMES McNEIL,
202 Slmcoe Street, London, On

"The above statement, of my wife's is coi 
rcet.

James McNeil.
For saic by all druggists, manufactured Ip 

Prof. A. M SliricvcB. Ixmdon, Ont. Sample 
package 25 cte: five for $1.00. Can be had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: John 
Bond, Jas. WJNoii. F. Jordan, €ieo. Rhy- 
na«. and J. A. Nortel. 1825

ove1

N E W A R R
FALL & WTO
OVEECOATIISi G 3
Scotch, English, Irish & Canaûain Tweeds
Œ3ZTTGrH DUNLOP

Xu DIES
SAY THAT THE

ulJ

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city 
missionary iu New York, and brother of the 
late eminent Judge Wild*, of the Ma»#arhu- 
setts Supreme Court, writes as follows :

<• 7s F. rAth St.. New York, May 16, 18h2. 
Mvssr«. Î. « • Aveu & Co., Gentlemen 

i ast winter I -vas troubled with a most uncom
fortable itching humor affecting more especially 
mv limbs, which itched so intolerably ;«t night, 
m.-a *.);;r:in Do Intensely, that 1 coultl srutveiy hear 
any clothing over them. 1 was also a sufferer 
f:-. . ,i a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my 
appetite was poor, and my system a good deal run 
down. 1C nowing the value of Ayer’s Sarsava- 
r:ii \, by observation of many other cases,and 
from personal use informer I began taking
it for the above-named «Umu '■ vs My appetite 
improv'd ablest from the -t dose. After a 

:t time '1 e fever and it'] ing v vre r.llayvtl, and 
all signs vf Irritation of the skin disappeared. My 
catarrh and < ongh were also cured by tin." same 
liH-uns, and my general health greatly improved, 
until it is now excellent. I feel a hundred per 
cent stronger,and I attribute these results t<> tho 
u- of th- Sarsaparilla, which 1 recommend 
w th .til <Miifitlonce as the liest blood medicine 
e.vt r dcvif-e.l. 1 took it in small dose* three 
timev ;t day. and used, in all, less than two lu ft les. 
1 :he*u facts at your service, h- ping their
P*v\! :.t :i-.v. may do gootl.

Yours respectfully, Z. P.A\ ILD*.
•j-.;.. iti ovc instance is hut one of the many con

stantly eon.ing to our notice, which prove the per
fect I.apt ability of AveiV.s sarsaparilla to 
th. .* are of all disease? arising from impure or im- 
p- v. rd’ 1 i'i d. and a weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, <•:.riches, and strengthens the Mood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach ahd bowels, 
ami thereby enables tlie system to resist and over- 
... tfci-a^ytcksof all Scrofulous Diseases, Ftnip- 
Hoks of tU Skin, Rheumatism, Catarrh, General 
/•. til it ii, and all «iisorders resulting from poor or 
.. irrupted bh d and a low state of the system.

PREPARED LV
îr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
o.d by all Druggists; price Si, six bottles for $5.

HAIR RE8T01
MADE B! S. TAPSCOTT, «>£ Brantford, ploaeea them better tLa

tion they ever used. Tt Is most refreshing in case of headache or fevt 
Scalp, and makes Faded or Gray Hair assume a charmingly natural ami healthy r.

ZPric© 50 Oerxts ZE^e-z Bottle
G-EOBG-E RHY1TAS,

n v prep.ara- 
shness of the 

1-earn nee.

AGENT FOFl GODEEICH-

CD

ÊD

Medicaf Hall—F JORDAN—Chemist and Druggist,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

’erfumery. Toilet Article? andDrugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuff's, Horse and Cattle Medicines,
Fancy Goods.

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS
-Best Purgative Medicine —
cure Constipation, Indication, Headache, and 

all Bilious^Disorders.
Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

"WILSON- »S

DOWN’S BALSAM
OF

1WILD CHERRY BARK.
' FOR COUGHS, COLDS. &C.

DIAMOND DYES,
-THE-

BEST IN THE WORLD.
IOC. 3PETÎ- PACKAGE.

SAML..SL0AITB
general dealer in

!SEBDS,
Grain & Produce,
tamer ef ■amlllon nod Victoria Hired..

A Comfortable Dwelling-house To Let 
Also two houses to-let on Newgate-stresi

Apply to S. Rloanc.

WANTED
—AT Tlÿ: —

Star Salt Works
(19,000)

uFARMERSOFTHE'’'"1. . . .
GENTLEMEN,--By request of a lai-^e uuiubcr i i th< 

wt h. vc decided to manufacture
LEAPING -A3STID MOWING MACHIN EB,

in comii ?tion with our Plow busineis for tlie year 188.Î, whicli f.u 
workmanship will be second to none. Do not-jive your i«.tilers f««r it 
ers until you see those manufactured by us. We will attend all the 
County, which will give the farmers a good opport nity to insjiccf 
We will warrant our machines to do «as good work as any other ma h- 
so have a number of good

LAND ROLLERS
for the Spring trafic.

COOKING STOVES
ilways Oil hand, and will he sold cheap for cash, or ho exchanged f. .1- v^ml Cash 
paid for old iron. SEEGMILLER & Vlt

(indviirli I'niindry.

the f’uunty

material and 
a; ers nr mow- 
pring fairs in 
r,ur machines.

'Vv wilf al-

TOZEnCT 2ST

Nineteen Thousand Fix 
dred.

Hun-

CORDS OF WOOD
(5,000) Five Thousand Cords, Good

CHEAP HARDWARE STORE.
New Firm 1 New Goods! New Prices.

Bassiood
BOLTS,

Thirty-Eight inches lung— Prices 
82.50 to 82.75 ,>er Cord.

(2,000,000) Two Million h eet of

Sa/w luogrs

Consisfing of Soft Elm Ruck Elm, Bass
wood, Maple, Birch, Black Ash, White 
Ash, Hemlock, and all kinds of logs, for 
which cash will be paid. Apply to

JOHN SCOBIE,
Star Salt Works, Ooderich

JAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
Office, Crabb’s Block, Kingston st., Godo 

rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter’s’ plasterer’s and?mnson's work 
measured and valued.

DAILY
universal 

$5.00. 1 
will sell

LARGE ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS. - - GOODS ARBI V ING
SPECIALTY :-----Acme Club Skates and Climax i?otiu thing new). ()wi;i“ t<> il -

(lcmand for the Acme, there are few to be had in Toronto. Skates from Kk*. m. t 
intend to keen a full and well assorted stock of vx cryt liing in thr JhmV.' ar Ii - ;,m 
for cash at prices which cannot be beaten.

ENCOURAGEMENT TO THE CASH PVRvHAs. Ii
I will from this day return 5 per cent on all purchases paid down, amount ,îng to $l.u0, tex- 

clusive of nails). 1 buy from the wholesale dealer at tlicse terms and will <i > n-.i- ,-nnic with 
those who buy from me. 1 am still selling n lavg. variety of got,at it .L ,, r 1 ..ffrom 10 to 
50 per cent. CTOHN _A_. NAPTEL.

Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company,
(LIMITED.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Eeapers, Mowers, Binders 5b Threshers.
Sec tlie Dominion Separator before you ruicliase. Tli 

ning, Simplest and Mo<t DurnMe Mavliiin; in the
■ Easiest 
Market

Run-

Live age in ts w a nted,
4 Address at Once GEORGE A. ROSS,

Oenersf Agent. Goderich.
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Ihe Poet’s Horner.

The Barlhen Vessel.

The Master stood in Ills garden.
Among the lilies fair.

Which his own right hand had planted. 
And trained with tcnderesl care.

He looked at their snowy blossoms.
And marked, with observant eye.

That his flowers were sadly drooping. 
For their leaves were parched and dry.

"My lilies need to be watered,**
The heavenly Master said ;

“Wherein shall 1 draw it for them.
And raise each drooping head ?"

Close to his feet, on the pathway.
Empty, and frail, and small.

An earthen vessel was lying,
Which seemed of no use at all.

But the Master saw' and raised it 
From the dust in which it lay.

And smiled, as he gently whispered. 
“This shall do my w ork to-day !"

‘It is but an earthen vessel.
But it lay so close to me ;

It is small, but it is empty.
And that is all it needs to be."

So to the fountain he took it.
And filled it full to the brim ;

How glad was the earthen vessel 
To be of some use to him.

He pouted forth the living water 
Over liis lilies fair.

Until the vessel was empty.
And again he filled it there.

He watered the drooping lilies 
Until they rex ived again ;

And the Master saw . with pleasure.
That his labor hod nut been in vain.

His own hand had drawn the water 
Which refreshed the thirsty flowers : 

But he used the earthen vessel 
To convey the living showers.

And of itself it whispered.
As he laid it aside once mote :

“Still would I lie in his pathway.
Just where 1 did before,

“Close would I keep to the Master, 
Empty would 1 remain ;

And. perhaps, some day, lie may use me, 
To water his flow ers again.”

CONKLINO AND MACB.

Tke Mery #r Ihrlr tllrinl Beat with Ike 
«nee.

Fashions’s Fancies.
Plush is now very much used with every

thing to combine with other materials 
for customs, and even for pelisses and 
demi-pelisses, as well as for Wattean 
garments, fringed with chenille.

There is, unfortunately, no happy 
medium in the fashion fan. It is either 
extremely large or extremely small. In 
the latter case, it is usually of tortoise
shell, point lace or atnber.

Prim ruffs are much worn. They are 
uery high and are fastened behind. The 
upper one is high enough for the dimp
led chin to rest upon.

An elegant square felt table-cover has 
a border of crazy patchwork fifteen in
ches deep, and is finished wilh fringe 

White Ottoman silk dresses for brides
maids and for balls have the drapery on 
the bust and hips made of silvered tulle, 
while a wide band of white marabout 
feathers trims the foot of the short skirt.

A new silver butter-dish comes in the 
form of an egg with a revolving lid, and 
and is decorated in Grecian patterns."

lied wood, which is at present the 
populc word for interior decoration, is 
not unlike nialing-tny, except in cost. If 
l.as the same high polish, differs littl,-*in 
i oh,r, and lias the decided advantage of 
being the much less expensive.

Window shades of fine cream-color 
linen, painted in water-colors, are one 
of the latest agonies

Lilies nro out of fs vu. They are no 
l.ngeriii demand lor the corsage, and 
ale only used in large set pieces espec
ially ordered fi r entertainments.

itnrboiinv ware, with raised designs - f 
fruits, lias tl.u preference for vases for 
mantel < inunvntation.

lieabtifu! ilicssis fm young ladies are 
made of i bite satin villi siiwr brocaded 
rosebuds.

trays are jilac- 
uudi.ir table, and 
vr "knives, wax, 
cetera used foi

li are so much 
Used for lire screens, eninu in cretonne, 
with gold embroidery, satin hand-fiaiut- 
ed, and in velvet, w ith applique di- 
signs.

At soin, oi tin; dinner-parties of the 
reason the tish-Scrvicc has been of tut 
glass.

Pretty lambrequin:*, are made of gray 
linen f--v dining-!-m:i mantel.;, ; -nl are 
decorated with devons suited to tie 
room; for instance, a cup and Miuvtr 
knife and b rk,antique bottles ai;d pitch
ers, piit on ill ouiliir.! embmideiy, aie 
much used.

The favorite pannier drapery for the! 
hips of trained dresses is a reverse scarf j 
tii.it is vaueht bau’i in plaits on the hips, ! 
and cil!;i'V l.—eoinec th- ou'er hrendt* s 
of tin- train, or yl*o -ejvi fa* the (acini 
of these breadths.

Very,«Inrk fan-colond,.undre.ea d l.i.i 
gloves are with in the streets v illi any 
costume. They l ave loose wrists, and j 
areas long as tin* gloves fastened by

Highije i liunished biu
,vd on the îlierai y - -i bo;
am :0pn.sii.mi'es for pa pi
and ill tIk* wonderful
reading niv 1 writing.

Knormc :s ’fane, wïiiü

The Detroit News of Nov. 13, 1874, 
contained the following account of the 
Mace-Conkling bout at boxing, which is 
now denied.

Chandler’s great hobby is his skill as a 
pugilist Roscoe Conkling is also a 
great boxer. He has a private gymna-’ 
in his residence at Washington, where 
after dinner he invitee such of hie friends 
as are gymnasficallyinclieedforafriendly 
little bout with the gloves. Conkling is 
a very good amateur boxer, and as he is 
a very large powerful man, he generally 
has ii all his own way with the guests 
who are bold enough to put the gloves 
on with him. For some time it was an 
open dispute between Conkling and 
Chandler whieh was the bettor boxer of 
the two. Chandler would, after every 
dinner party of which he was a member, 
calmly assert that he ceuld lick any n an 
of his weight in the United States.

One day last winter Chandler dined 
with Conkling, and the latter inveigled 
the great war senator into the private 
gymnasium. The gloves were donned 
and the two doughty champions began to 
make graceful senatorial passes toward 
une ai ther, according to the most ap
proved rules of the P. R. The bout, 
however, was of a very short duration 
Chandler suddenly received a blow be
tween the eyes, which caused the huge 
senatorial form to go over backward ; his 
trusty legs failed him, and then he sat 
down so hard that tears came out of his 
eyes. It took four men to get the war 
senator upon his legs, but he threw 
up the spoxgeat once, without any 
further effort to punish Conkling. 
The only remark he was heard to 
make was, “Damstrange,” and “I’ll Sx 
him yet. "

Conkling and Chandlc: „ ere much to
gether in a social way, and it was nut 
long after the above occurrence wliei 
when Chandler received another invita 
tion to come up to his house and spread 
his legs under Conkling’s social board 

Chandler sent back word that he re 
gretted very much hie inability to be 
present, but he had at his house as gueet 
a valued constituent from Michigan, and 
could not leave him. Conkling sent 
back word, “Bring your friend along.

With this form of invitation, Chandler 
consented to come up. He brought his 
friend with him, and introduced him 
Mr. Howard of Detroit, Mich. Howard 
was a sad-eyed man of diffident manners 
who contented himself with paying very 
close attention to the themes of the bill 
of fare, rather than join in the general 
conversation at the dinner-table.

Conkling was in great glee during the 
dinner. He told over and over again 
the story of Chandler’s discomfiture as a 
boxer, ar.d never seemed to tire of ask
ing him what he thought about his abil
ity to lick any man in the United 
States.

Chandler took all these remarks in an 
absentminded way, aa if, suddenly, he 
had bec* ne lifted above any such petty 
ambition of considering himself a fine 
athlete.

After dinner, Conkling led his guei 
into the gymnasium for a geneial smoke 
and chat. “Come," said lie, pleasantly, 
to Chandler, “don’t you wan’t another 
bout with with the gloves ?" and then 
Conkling laughed again ill his most -beer- 
fill, turkey-gobbler style, as he put on a 
pair of gloves.

“No, 1 don’t want to box,"said Chand
ler ; “but perhaps, my friend would con 
■*ent to amuse you." Turning to Mr. 
Howard, Chandler remarked, “You box 
dou not ?’’

-Mr, Howard still looked sad eyed and 
and absent-uiindud. He did once know 
something .about it, but it was such a 
long time ago.

"Collie, come, ’ said Conkling, “let us 
have a friendly bout ; I won’t hurt you.
Ev idently the great New York senator 
"as pining to knock some one down.

The sad-eyed Mr. Howard, evidently 
flattered at the prospect of being knock
ed down by so distinguished a mail, be- 
gan slowly to put on a pair of gloves.
As he was drawing on the gloves ChanU 
1er was observed to walk down a little to 
the Lack-ground. A contented look was 
upon his face, and now and then he 
raise his huge right foot up under his 
swaying voluminous coat-tail and, give 
himself a congratulatory kick, expressive 
of rapture.

day when he heard that Chandler had 
played a joke upon him by giving Mr. 
Howard 8100 to conn up and bounce 
Conkling. The Mr. Howard of Detroit. 
Michigan, waa none other than the no
torious pugilist, Jem Mace.

Djiiiiiiioii Carriap Work?,
GODEHICH.

Folran far Famrn sail Mrrhaaln.
Thousands of dollars can be saved by 

using proper judgment in taking care 
of the health of yourself and family. If 
you are Bilious, have sallow complexion, 
poor appetite, low and depressed spirits, 
and generally debilitated, do not delay a 
moment, but go at once and procure a 
bottle of thoee wonderful Electric Bit
ters, which never fail to cure, and that 
for the trifling sum of fifty cents.—[Tri
bune.—Sold by Jas. Wilson [1]

Canadian <’enrtrs>.

Mr. W. J. Chamberlain, of Columbus, 
Ohio, has communicated to the Country 
Gentleman his impression of a visit to 
Canada. He candidly admits that he 
did not find the people of this country so 
slow as he was led to except At the ex
hibitions he found stock, grain, fruit and 
vegetables that Ohio could not equal, 
much less surpass. The city of Toronto 
especially impressed him as a lively busi
ness centre and an exceedingly well built 
place. He thinke the only city in Ohio 
that equals Toronto in the volume of 
trade is Cincinnati. In conclusion Mr. 
Chamberlain says : It diminishes our 
conceit, too, to find the Canadians more 
courteous, polite, than we are on this 
side. This appears in many ways, for 
example, in forma of expression. If a 
Ya-l! ee does not i n lerstand your ques
tion he says ‘What ?’ or ‘Heaow V or (at 
the West) ‘Which?* or ‘Him?’ or (if he 
can spare time) ‘What d’ye soy ?’ But 
the Canadian says, ‘I beg pardon ? And 
the courtesy of the expression lies in the 
ellipsis, and its generous assumption at 
all blaine for not understanding the ques
tion on its first utterance.

MTREPRIRIRG II *LL BftMCHES « SPECIALTY.

(Shop Opposite Volborne Hotel.]

a p C Nl 1 V Wanted. llig Pay. Ugh 
rtuLli I O Work . Constant employ!* e
or Capital required, 
treat.

ALEX. MORTOr
Manufavtu’C” . t-l’lass Carrico.

J.IMK8 LKK & C’O.
17SÎ

M n

ftMAf
» unaoouawtio

TRY WILL ME BY LXAWJN.NO T*

Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler's room paper
He bos over

20,000 Rolls of. the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call and see them |the> 

are the host value In town, and must be sold.

-A-t EE’S.

•e ladepeadeat.

There is nothing in the wide world 
that ensures success so completely as 
perfect independence.

People who are always waiting for 
help may wait a long time, as a general 
thing.

A little assistance, a little intlucnee, ia 
not to be had for aaking ; but there 
always something one can do for him 
self. Do it, whatever it ia, with a will. 
One thing leads to another. If a young 
lady, don’t sit stiil, and hope a rich man 
will marry you, while your aged father 
toils for your daily bread. Learn how 
to help yourself, and take care of your
self as much as possible.

Rather be one who does things for 
others, than one who must have things 
done for you.

Two hands, two feet, sight and 
strength—these ought to enable you to 
dispense with help when you are young 
and vigorous. Men who can defy ad
verse circumstance^, and can earn a liv
ing in any quarter of the world in » h eh 
they are dropped down ; who cun roll up 
heir sleeves, and set to work at almost 
iiiything that offers ; and who can even 
lew oil their own buttons, and make 
liemselves a cup of tea when deprived 
.f the help of woman kind, are the i ties 
.vho are really independent.

The most helpful women am l.imiest 
stiil truest ; and as for a man. i.i-v.r 
'rust him in any eapaeity if he has imI 
within him the tine spirit of iudepen 
donct, without which neither stren;th 
nor sweetness may be hoped for. In t lie 
battle of life there ir but one way to sue 
eeed -fight it out yourself. Give the 
helping hand when you [nay. Take it 
if, in some sole strait, it is oti. li*i h. 
ly : but never ask tor it. Ii- io.iv . 

it as far as man may be if yen a..*,

CEUCABROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RÎ

__________
of res* b» 

sTrai
Minneapolis Mid Bl \
Depots with all the PrU-r^ —x---- - :
the Atlantic and the Faotflo Oostps. P* equip-

Magnificent Horton Baoltning Cnafr Op*.

P<ssr.=1
between Chicago end MissouriiHirer Po***** 
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and at. 
Paul, via the Tamoea

“ALBERT LEA ROUTÉ.”

HARDWARE.
R.W. MCKENZIES

---------TO BUY YOUR---------

1 CrossCutSaws&Axes
YOt K

-YOUR-
olis and at. Paul iSffnterrnwliat? pot*.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
*S3Su for ule at til prinolpti Ticket 0««i In
the United Slates and CMnxda. .

ij.jvaj** checked through and rates of fare aU 
waylaa low aa competitor» that offer loaa ad van-
^or detailed information, get the Maps and Fold»

‘"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Offloe. or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Viet Free, ft Gcn'l M'g'r. Gen 1 Tkt. A Pass. Agi»
CHICAGO*

A CURE CUA RaNTEED

MAGNETIC ji||EDiCi ,Vc

Table and Pocket Cutlery-Beet Value,
And I*rg*t Aieortmeet In the County, also a full line of Shelf Hardware.

Paints and Oils at Bottom Prices.
—seeIns-------

Barb Wire--BestMade.

TFAoc^ÆyX^mark
. ~V"Z '""Ve ■

efcFon*! BRAIN &NERVE fQaPlj 1
Kvr eirt itml loiaug. Mu ir

Positive’y .-lires Nervous», .-s 
\V6ak M•niorg. loss of lirai>t .
Prostrat on, Xigtit Sir / ' .s/
Lcurorrh ta. ftarrcnnrs :. S' ». ? 
and Gen rat /,/>** of / » / * 
aVerrous IVrtrf . fi j;t>• out • 
lert, strengthen? lh<- ICnfeeb/ 
stores Surprising Tone au ’ 
hausted (leurratine Organ*. * 
der forTWKLVK packages a- 
five dollars, wv w.ll aviul o : 
antec to r< fund the mon •>. 
does not eft'-, t a euro. !' i 
llf il Morli.:!)- m . ..
iv \ nil ;» •. •: jvuî ir*. in . 

wv d- -in ft nut ! fn • «•» i • 
tin; 1. * M.-.xnclIr 314'ill •
- s . y.cv box. or i.

vu. 1 1? • m tiled fruv of i« »si.t ■ 
nr nv'.. in a 1:1 rc-ising 

VS U M ALNUTM
Will t..

- ,.vriv!i. Lv 4 1M : 
i s every where

K. "W. McKElTZŒ.

DANIEL GO RDON
CABINET MAKER,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER.
11 HNiTURK

c

.1
lioriov yoursulf. * 
or be happy.

•v be huit- i o I li\-

Lâ>l lu Use ï.a. f.

Tin i-.ul eyed m.ui iu.w came funvanl, 
and t’.v rouinl began, (’milxling \ins fur j 
proc. e ling at .•r.ve to knock his oppunen- \ 
unt down, and w.niltl have dime m had i 
had bv .lot found gient difliuully in gut
ting .mywhere mar the sad-vyed man. 
The atlV .r culminated 1>y the sad-eyed 
mans suddenly rushing forward and

A» Aii'Wt i’ XVanted.

kuttciiri. | anding a thunder-bolt, of a fist between
Conkling h eyes. The senator went over 

, iike ;; gruat tree, and rolled into the 
Vail any .one bring ns a ease of Kidney I annei ..f the room, where lie lay for a 

or Liver Complaint that làlci t*’ic 1$.tiers | moinenL stunned by the concussion. Ho 
will not speedily cure /^ We ^ay ii (*y j was heard to say afterward that that lie 
cannot, as tln.usau.ls al ■'!j , ;1 ht jUa0 ],ad fallen on him. Conklingtil.ius.lll.ls
lieriuanently cured ynd win

al
da y I,

commending Elect I iv Liittvrs. uilip,
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, W-ak Back, I t'lian lier made several jdeasant little 
or any urinary complaint ipii : ly cinul. I vemarks about the skill of lus friend 
They purify the blood, regulate the Wv- 1 Conklin,-.which were not received in tho 
els, ami acts directly on i no • iceased ] 
parts Even* bnttlo guaraiitud. F..r 
ciju n •>> a- bottle by d fVxic.; n. [lj‘

h.id vn n_.li of boxing for once.

1 most cheerful manner.
Jud-./c ’f (VuiMin/s feelings next

A wcll-kmtA;. criminal 1 
prides himsuif upon his skill i 
amining a witness, liad an • 
genius upon whom to opt rate 
ne; s was a master shoemaker.

“You say, sir, that the prisoner 
thief

“Yes, sir ; cause why, she confessed 
it.'

“And you also swear that she honed 
«’.mes for you subsequent to the confes
sion i"

“I do, sir.
“Then [giving a sagacious look to the 

court J we are to understand that you i m, 
ploy dishonest people to woik for you, 
even after their rascalities are known ?*’

“Of course, or how else could 1 get 
j assistance from a lawyer.

Free of « hargo.

All persons suffering from Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, bronchitis,Loss of Voice, 
or any atfection of the Throat and Lungs, 
are requested to call at Wilson’s Drug 
Si ore and get a Trial Dottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery fur Consumption., 
free of charge, which will convince them 
« f wonderful merits and show,what a 
regular dollar-size bottle will do Call 
.‘ally. (»)

cross i :
dd-looking AVIH6T 0*

AT I'.OTTflM DRIVES FOR CASH. 

hi liari.i :t verv largn stock. <uch as

PRINCIPAL-LINE
"• SlIUltTKST. ql'lt'KKST and

And nll^S^&^iiL6T „,lc (i, 6, Joscpti, 
points In Iowa7<^Ne^>^^Atclil*(m,Tupvk.l,Denl-
Ncbraaka.M:«sonrl.Kau?>KO§y>^»on,Dallaa,Gal-
uu, New Mexico, Arizona, veeton,
Uda ami Texas.

HIC AGO
rnlvcrsai 
ly vonevdotl lo 
lx.- thf best equipped
liuilroad In Urn 
all clas.-ti-s of tru\ i :

: has no superior tor Albert 
, Mlnnvapol!* and 8t. Paul. 

^Nationally reputed as
the Great 

sThroughCar 
Une

;i hav - now

Ohauirsîofa.11 kinds, Tables, Bedsteads 
Parlor Setts, Side Boards, Fbâ-t- 

tan Chairs, &c,c., <Scc., <&>c.

2 Doors West of the Post Office.

CHAS. A. NAIRN
------------HAS HI.,------------ - >

EW FRUITS
CHRISTMAS.
MEW ARRIVING EVERY DAY

An Inspection Invited.
KANSAS CITY

f'QVRT HOVSE SQUARE.

It made me feel like a “ Band of 
Music," was the rather forcible exprea- 
siun ot an individual who was praising 
“ Dedtoriii," tliu great remedy for Coughs 
and Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Bron
chitis. It is safe, pleasant and effectual. 
If you sullur, try it. For sale ny all 
Druggists and «encrai dealers at ‘JO cte 
a bottle. For üah' by f*w>. It.bvnaF

Through 
Tickets via thlS 
Celebrated Un 
Bah: at all oilii 
lhe V. 9. and 
Canada

Try It.
nil you will 

find traveling 
luxury, instead 

of a die 
orator»

Inform

HERCEVAL LOWELL
Pruts. Agt.

iTxiuago

SAVE MONEY Ilff BUYING.

A Discount of 12!: percent Allowed on all Cash Purchases in

M Feathers, Silk Velvets, Flowers, Hats, etc., etc,, etc.
T. I POTTER.

•rf Vieemxttt J.’u »>■ •L'UIcairo. 111.
J. Simpson,

Canadian^Paas. Ag t,
Torono, 0.,t.

G BU B. .IvIlNKTON,
Ticket Agent . Oodeiicb

This is a Genuine Offer, as I am anxious 
Winter Stock.

to Clear off My

Miss Jessie Wilson,
THE 8 Q tt ARE (HiDERICH
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Ja.h Billing.* CaMr ta Heolth.

Never run into debt, not if ju can Hud 
anything else to run into.

Be honest if yu can, if yu leant be tam
est, pray for help.

Many yung, and if yutuake'a hit, keep 
cool, and dont brag about it.

Be kind to yure mother in-law, and if 
locessary, pay for her borde in sum good 

hotel.
Bathe thoroly wuns a weke in soft 

water, kaatreel soap, and avoid tite bools.
Exercise in open air, but don’t raw 

wood until yure obliged to.
Laff every time yu feel tickled, and 

laff wuns a wile enn, how.
Elat hash washing days, and be tli,i.,k- 

phull if yu hav tu shut yuro eyes to do 
it.

Hold the baby half the time, and all- 
wuss start the fire in the mornings and 
put the kettle on.

Dont jaw bak—it only proves that yu 
are as big a phool as the other phell" 

Never borry what yu are able to hoy. 
and all wins hav suin things yu wont 
lend.

Never get in a hurry ; yu call walk a 
good deel further in a day than yu knn 
run.

Dont swear ; it may convince yu hut it
iz ihur not to convince uthers.

If yu hav dauters, let yure wife bring 
them up ; if she has got oomniun scnce 
she can beet all yure theroys.

Don’t drink to much nu aider, and 
however mean yu be, dont abuse a kow.

Luv and respeckt yure wife enny how; 
it ia a good deel cheeper than to be all 
the time wishing she wus all the time 
different.

Don’t hav enny rules for long life that 
yu wont break ; be prepared to-day to 
die to-morrow, is the best creed for long 
life I kno of.

Keep yure bed cool and yure feet dry 
and breethe thru yure noze as much az 
yu kan.

Dont be a Mown if yu kail help it ; 
i i epic dont respeckt enny thing mutch 
that they kan only laff at.

If yu cant hav haff a loaf, take a whole 
wun, a whole loaf is mutch better than 
lie bread, ’

Don’t misa enny phun, not if yu hav 
to go 10 miles eut of yur way to find it.

Don’t keep but wun dog ; there iz 
no man but a pauper able t > keep three. 

NOTE.
By trieing to folio the above guide to 

health and happinez the Billings family
liaz bekum what it iz.

Prs| lug n»r the Cdilev.

Dr. J. M. Reid, sucretaiy of the Me ,.- 
odist missionary society, tells *■ goo- 
story relative to himself. Once, who 
an editor, he was invited to pres, h n 
Chicago. Ho was taken to the ci.ur. 
by a good brother, who landed hie 
there early, auil, no one l*ei i lit
Out himself, he to.ik as.-at in I i.u ,u h 
alone to meditate and rest for the idl
ing sermon It was just at du.-k, d 
he hoard persons engaged in a ray r 
service in an “adjoining room Ho in
toned. Presently a !ctid,ze ilmis broth , 
engaged in pr.iycr. He 
various matters, and in 
tombing upon them, 
speaker of the evening/’ |i 
him lie prayed very nine 
Lord, bless him who is 
this evening ; lie s a [ 
but make him a power, 
sage that ho shall tiring, 
he is only an editor, and he is rusty ; hut 
O land, rub the rust off.” Dr. livid 
said that the man pr yed earnest y, ob
livious of the fact that the editor was 
listening, and, as an emphasis to his 
prayer, he (iho doctor) uttered a hearty 
“Anion.”

) to uliod
okctl bv div
inclu li’tg “fclie
Dr. livid. lor

li us fo lows : ‘1
tu SJ.VHK t-o us
K>ur, we»,; mai-,

Blv-s i lie mes-
We ko-iw i Iwit

A new Snez Canal is, it appears, short
ly to be constructed. It will run parallel 
to the present canal, and when finished, 
one of the canals will lie used for out 
ward and the other for inward passenger, 
traffic. Ill a commercial sense this will 
be an immense advantage, because it is a 
frequent occurrence that shi jpiog is de
layed by the canal being blocked and ob
structed.

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Ronewer, which 
ostores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Brevier n Lawyers.

‘this“Mr. Greeley," says Partridge, 
is Mr. Denslow, a young attorney.”

Greeley uttered a short grunt of recog
nition, but did not even look around. I, 
embarrassed, shrunk away to one corner 
and took a chair. He went on around 
the room, looking at a picture and what
not, and in about five minutes, when bis 
hack was turned to mo, and I thought 
lie had forgotten me, said :

“Hem 1 so you’re an attorney, are 
you ?" I confessed it. “I hate law
yers; they do more mischief than the*" 
heads are worth !”

“I suppose they are a necessary evil,"
I suggested deprecatingly.

“Wholly unnecessary, he insisted.
“I suppose you will acknowledge," I 

raid, “that they promote good order and 
remove impediments to good govern
ment ?’’

“Just the contrary 1 just the contra
ry !” he squeaked, in his odd falsetto ; 
“they cause disorder, and they are the 
. hief obstacles to good government.”

I thought the mail was crazy. “Per- . 
laps you will tell me,” I suggested, •“how | 
lebts would be collected without law- j 

yera ?”

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure i« tp 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
Gederich. 2m

“A severe cold settled in quick con- 
epmption. I bought two of Dr. Wilson’s 
Pumonarv Cherry Balsam and she took 
them. They worked a complete change, 
and by its continence the was completely 
restored to health." This is Mr. James 
T. Fitch’s testimony regarding the most 
popular remedy for eoeghs and colds, 
and throat and lung diseases generally, 
and a testimony somewhat similar is 
given by all who have tried it. Dr.’ 
Wilson’s Pulmonary Bherry Balsam is 
nature’s cure, and its effects are rapid 
and beneficial.

. ir tied Irai Profeasluu. and all shins 
II no veerrn.

.* losnhiitiiie, or Nerve Eooo, a Plios- 
..t,e Element based upon Scientific 
o.-tr, EYirinuLted by professor Austin, 
I. L). of Boston, Mass., cures Puhnou- 
, Consumption, hick Headache, Ner- 

,’us Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
• ; all wasting diseases of the human 
stem. Pliospliatiuc is not a Medecine. 
,i a Nutriment, because it contains no 
.«iof.lVe or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
.vo- -, and norStiinulants, but simp 
. I'.iospliatic and Gartric Element 

.1 .1 iu our daily food. A single "• tt|e 
■s sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 per bottle. LoWf’KX & 
Co., sole agents for the Di.tu'tuon, 

i Front Street East Toronto.

Blvea Away.
We cannot help noticing the liberal 

offer made to all invalids and sufferers 
by Ur. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption. You are requested to call at 
Wilson's drug store, and get a Trial Bot
tle free of cost, if you ale suffering with 
Consumption, Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Vstliina, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Lvss of 
Voice, Hoarseness, or any affection of 
the Throat or Lungs. It will positively 
cure you. (d)

A «leeeral Stampede.
Never was such a rush made for any 

Drug Store as is now at W ilsun’s for a 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption. Coughs and Colds. 
All persons afflicted with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoars ness, Severe Coughs, or 
any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
call .get a Trial Bottle of this great*reme
dy thee, by calling at above ! rug 
Store.

rompowMlrrr'y; rcdKlcaorlsln-
-Iss*1,1 be C. J Ü.' t :.;! C :i P £3T lutrtca-

1.1 t!ic vrerid - ibv u -- 3 T ceciuse it Coe a 
ot Bum, but f,.r.ns a 1. :;.Uy polished eur- 

taoeovsr V’O ezic, rcc.-iclng friction and 
JlChlcnlncthcerst;; i • 1 CHEAPESTtot
alise It costa 153 rrtC/RE than Inferior 

.brand», and one Pea i ll do the work ot 
Itwoof B iyc’hér i. ur. nswersns wen 
fjr Ilarvcsleis, r:'' on.:, lag. brushing Ma I 
aines, V ira-P'. r:r; ,. . ■ I. grs. Buggies] 

etc., as tor Wagons. CL. : AtiTECD to; 
conta'n NO r-etrolcum. : Id by u'.Itlealers. 
tw* Our Pji'ket Cl/r.’trr "ia Lr ’I'Lingu Worth 
Knotting mulled five.

(4;

Mr. N. G. Dean of Charlcton. Ont,, caught a 
severe cold. In a few clays the symptoms be
came so like to those of consumption that he 
and his friends became alarmed of the ulti
mate result llis physician, who thought 
more of his patient's welfare than of the eti
quette of the profession,” recommended Dr. 
Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry Balsam as the 
very best remedy known tonuman skill, and 
Mr. Dean on taking it was in a very short time 
restored to health. It is a genuine pleasure to 
refc. to such wonderful cures as this in I hese 
days of (quackery and of “professional eti
quette.”

VICK’S FLORAL GUIDE,
For 1883 is an Elegant Book of 150 Pages, 3 
Colored Plates of Flowers and Vegetables, 
and more than 1,000 Illustrations of the choic
est Rowers. Plants and Vegetables, and Di
rections for growing. It is handsome enough 
for the Centre Table or a Holiday Present. 
Send on your name and Poet Office address, 
With 10 ceLts, and I will send you a copy, pos
tage paid, This is not a quarter of its cost. 
It is printed in both English and German. If 
you afterwards order seeds deduct the 10 cts. 

Hell's Heeds «re the Best l« the World ! 
The Floral Guidk will tell how to get and 

grow them. „
Vick's Flower axd Vegetable Garden, 

175 Pages, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings. 
For SO cents in paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant 
cloth. In German or English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine. 
-32 Pages, a Colored -Plate in every number 
and many fine Engravings, Price $1.25 a 
year: Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Num
bers sent for 10 cents ; 3 trial copies for 25
cents. ____

JAMES VICK,
Rochester, N. Y.

KRGAMfilTFAGTiiRlBGCO.
22Z liuUto Clexhird. Ï . Now York. 

itr.'-i Chicago, VI.
SftlVii.D'l. -S • fro 'to,Or.t.

Thousand* bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Invioorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakn s, impotcncy, 1 
etc., and all diseases that arise from pelf- I 
abuse **r overtaxed brain, finally ending 

| in consumption, insanity and a pi emu- * 
: turc grave Sold by ail druggists, or j 
j will In* sent free on receipt of £l./'0 per 

txix, or six boxes for $5. '.ddress F. J. !
! Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
; the United States. Send for circular 
I and testimonials of genuine cures. .Geo.
I Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

McCOLL BROS & CO.
TORONTO.

MANU FACTUREES
OF-

LARDINE OIL
AN.»

m :: oil.

FOR
COUGHS

CHEAP GROCERIES!
JD JE3 JL 3ST S"W IFT
Begs to announce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he ha* 

purchaced from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Groceries, etc., and will>, 
coiitiiiue che business in the old stand, on the

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
Having bought the goods for cash, and as 1 intend to make all my purchases iron 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of. teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, tipieid Meats 
etc.,always ou hand in season. I am determined to please, both in quality and price 

.ÆtirCnll at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair ('-round, mar 1>. K. 
Strachnn’s machine shop. I A C 1 VI/ “T'TTiriH

Goderich, March Dth, 1882. » * kJ v\f _ 8 1* , I .

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stc-jk.

Gr. BAEET

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Itoom and Parlor Furniture, such ns 1% 

hies. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards. Bcd-btrads. Maltrensi s. Wasl.-stan 
Lounges. Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hnrdTaho H cairn. for h 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specially.-----A call solicited 1751

^SMNNDRTH AMERIC^'^g

, hr°*i and Lung 0ts«*s#*
/ D? Wilsons Pulmonary

Cherry Balsam •
Would have Prevented.

Sold Everywhere *t 25 Cent* a Bottle.
Two Bottles In One, 40c.'

J. W. BRAYLEY. MONTREAL.

I

Four Medals an 1 three diplomas a ward e 
them last, year at the leading Exhibi

tions. in the Dominion

MANUFACTURE r> q

V week made at home hy Hie in- Aa.l/.ll :ul’.‘.» 
dus? rions. Best business y.nxx *•••- j by usm
fore the public, 
ed. We will sta 
men, hoys and girls

where to work for us. Now is the time. You I 
van work in spare time, or vive your whole | 
time to the business. No other business will j 
pay you nearly bo well. No ore can fail to : 
make enormous pay, hy engaging at once.
Costly outfit, and terms free. Money made | 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address TitYE <f* j 
Co.. Augusta, Maine.

"i ’WmUN K and 
ml. F.iets sneak 
* : ! 11 : « - <::i .'Mid out

Capital n it need-J (• YiAXDAH <LU. iv • 
irf. you. Men. wo- !'»u t:;»-n wo «1-. a . ' 1..
iris want fit . ory- ! that the foreaetr*.« i : ;

mg one -ampi - o! ■y\". • » I

IcColi Bios l Do Toronto

BOOTS&SHOES
IDoTxmlxi.g' cSs "^Tedd-a-p

1 i. announce to the Piililic that tln-y Inne i,|n-nn(l l iifii .fs iu the ali ve Store 
ill the store lately occupied l.y Horace Ne»ton. Haviiio | ureh i-.il a large and 
«ell aaaorted stock of Spring and Summer G< i i’s at clot ligmea, «<■ an .'i Ivi .nined 

to give the I’nlilie *lie li“] . ;

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL EE ÛBR MOTTO
.Æft^PIease call and examine our goods bcf<T< pmcbahit Lr vIm \ ! « p. 
^^Hvincmber the place, next door to J. Wilson’» I>np.» Siv 
TVT“Custom work will receive our spot ml attention.
A-»>“Nonc bat the best of nntvi inl used mid first c’asa Woiknu n vim \. d. 
/«^Repairing neatly done on the :1 -i test ’ of ice.

DOWNING & WEDDUPGoderich, March Î», 1882.

Woman** Trm* Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely 
afflicted with disease, more particularly 
those complaints and weaknesses so com
mon to our female population. Every 
woman should know that Electric Hit
ters are woman’s true friend, and will 
positively restore her to health, even 
when all other remedie* fail. A single 
trial always proves our assestion. They 
are pleasant to the taste, and only cost 
fifty cents a bottle. Seld by James Wil
son. [21

3HCo ! foe ZE3Zo !

A irxed Uemymnn.
Even the patience of Job would be

come exhausted were he a preacher and 
endeavoring to interest hie audience 
while they were keeping up an incessant 
coughing, making it impossible for him 
to be heard. Yet, how very easy can all 
this be avoided by simply using Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds. Trial Dottles sriven 
away at Wilson's drug store. 2)

) S*Jt - "i -*'tL,viilsorgr.tvcri
• f *........ viually robbed

^ 91 n-ir • ivtiius.livvH 
kip •' mguii. ImppiL.ess 

J ^ a ,k' Ivalt h vestoruil 
by llie uscoriîiegvrbt

; NCHOR LINE.
UNÎI KU 9 FATES M A IL 6TEA M hits

.r* v _ .x » . o i A.-» c V I Sail Week It to and fromDon t want cm collected, hesVKft- , yi:v; y<iric andGlasoow. via Lonix» nKRav
If A let» B have his property witlmut l »Wn IV.asage,esoio*w \uum}*.W to «lia.

1 ‘ T, 1 SeeonI Cabin. $10. Return I lokets. $7o.
payment, I dont see why C, D, r, | Steerage passengers book«vl at low rates.

- ,, . , ., i i ! * Aft.,u I }*as-:enger aceommoilations unexccllfd.md .11 the rest of the alphabet should j .,u.^TATRROOMa ON j,AIN )„ cs.

The Iriirdov i:i f..: .

r iv MvKknzit:.
C. CRABB. mvl II

II. I’A USONS,

ST It AC HAN.

(This F.ugr&tiui, n i-roetiU ihr Luu;i ia a nuui- iy .uuaJ

XHE l V-rc, .'tll.it}

C08SÜMPTICM, tIOUGHS,
GOLDS, ASTHMA, CBOUP,

All Diieaac: of the Throat Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

n Y IT S F \ FT II F I I. u S K
OONSI MPTIOM I1AS DU.I’.N CUBED

When other Remedies and Physicians have 
fail- <1 to effect a curt'.

Recommended h\ PiiYSin.ws. Ministers and 
hiCRSRR. In fact hy c vii\ body who has 

given n a good trial. It vrvrr fail# 
to bring rtlirf.

As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal.
It is harmless to the Mo.-a Dvlicatc Child.

It contains no OI*I!’iTf in any Form.

'T>ireetio»»8 neervnonny each bottîe. 
«£T*For sale Ly ail J>ru;-gists.

3 IE

GERMAN INVIG0R AT OR
which posit i veix an<! p. i nw:-en! v i tires Im- 
nvicnv.v (caused b; < x« (-.s>i- of nnV kind.» 
Sem.nal VtcaliiiciiM. mvl all d -#-nsos that fol- 
h»w iih a Hequenee of Selt-AbUM-. ms loss of < u- 
civ ’. loc <ii memory, ui ixtirsul lassitude, 
min ill the back. dinme.-< of vision, |irem:i- 
1 M-e old /ere. and many other disease.- thaï 
h-ad to insanity or consumpi i« i. huil a j»!*em:i- 
i un* grax e.

Semi for eireulars with testimonials free b 
mail. The l\3li;0!MT»SC is sold at f-l pe'; 
box, or six boxes for $:>. :*• oil ilnigirpt -, .■ 
will be sent free my m ul. -.•< uvely -eah*d. «• t 
reeeipf of prie»*, bv add;i • .

F. .1. UIIKNKY. ! 'is!.
1ST Summit Si.. Toledo. ; :

Geo. Uiiyv xs.
Sole Agent for (•’oderif’h.

The (irvat Western Hailxvii) will run 
their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA po.nts during May and June 
every two weeks, commem ing TUES
DAY May, 2nd. 1881.

Fares Reduced.
For nformatiun, tickets, etc., âj;ply t

GEO. B. JOHNSTON.
Special Agent Great Western If nil way 

Goderich, On
Goderich, April. 28. 1882. 1835.

ALLAN LINE,
JEKD^TJ^IL.

LI VF.RPOOL-LONDONDEIUIY-GI ASGOW 

H1I4IRTIST 8EI IVUS tfl» . 

Sardinian from Portland 25ih .Ian . liabiax 27. 

Parisian from Portland 1st Pel-. : Halifax 3rd. 

U;u-pian fi-om Halifax inii U< I-, 
j Sarmutian from Porolimd h h’ehruary;

from Halifax 17th. Feb.

I P vvvXXi.Fiis vi a PfiKTi.-wn i-r.ii iiu’e Tor 
I "i.to «m tne]n \i(nis I vi.'.i- u tie., "t sailing 
j u 7:12 u m. A l’iili-niîin lui w ,e fc-Im and 
' - !ei pimr x-.il! U« ai*n< tu '! ’ I - Train, | ami will t vui> 1 bnmgh to pi.* t .<n- the. 
|'pnx i< !.. . « • i.g«•> -: jvi.it- • by the

-tenu hi]'- of ! ill A I î. I ; I 1*1 • I a Vf* for 
! Hi.* «. ....... ! Unix Railway.

apjdy
xR.X’STIR.

be called upon as police officers to get it

hack ! No debt should be collected by , 
«aw ! Its monstrous ! Let a man trust | 

anotlier m.an at his own risk. Even a !

Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
<Tcniiitnv, Italy, Norway, Sweden. Denmark, 

&c.
For Book of “Tours in Scotland." Pates, Plans 
rf-e.. apply to t!UNPERSON BROTHl-.RS.

Goderi

X1TLAND HOTEL. GODERICH

gambler pays his debt that he isn't leg- \ Or t;« HRS. K. WARNOCR. Hamilton s: 
illy obliged to pay, «and calls them debts 
jf honor ; but men will put their pro
perty out of their hands to prevent the 
legal collectif n of their grocery account 
Abolish all laws for the - collectif of 
lebt, and that, will abolish most of y >u 
lawyers.

viA1TLill oNT.
The abox * r.:w and first-•-'.is.- ho us 
the Railway Station and convenu 
town, set o.ul to none in Ontario 
fort and accomiAudafion. Is heat»

Air.
I < > iMM*. BITHM, MilMMIXC 1B.TU

(’roquet I.rtwnand garden on the j :-en :*es 
Hot and '-nl<! mealy at all bonis, for travel!» •:>- 

* anrl cam e'>n- 
uhmmi. iho-

bo. 1Kb;.prie

A young colored woman in Hamilton, ................. .........
named Ellen Good mini, lia» t.iki n r.,i)k jj:l B.iiiiUiue. .tne. Hr 
as a preacher. Her fir»t svrun n was <lc* 
liven d in the Method;?* Episcopnl
church, in that city the other night, be
fore a l.ir^e audience. Though her sex 
prevents her from bein;'regularly ordain
ed she will preach kb amisBionary,travell
ing from place to place throughout' the 
country and preaching the gospel. The 
sermon was a simple but forcible "lie and 
created a very favourable impression 
upon Miss Goodman's hearers.

pE -j S 7fA
P-. o

Ü 'IIaTARRH hlRE
FR52>. M AI 7‘8

WORM POWDERS.

Are i>lctft8filit tu taLt. ilmir uxui
Purgative. Is n safe, *utc, nul effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

î y ntlvsi 
I, itkoa

DOMINION
C< >UGH BALSAM.

Caiunioquo its noted for irs r ... 
situation and its romantic maidens, 
event filled with romance has just trans
pired there in the marriage of James H. 
Stewart, of Brandon, Manitoba, to Mar
tha J. Rsid, daughter of Thomas Reid. 
The bridal pair had never met until he 
came down two days before the wedding. 
The acquaintance wasbrought by a friend 
who lived a sh irt time ill Brandon, and 
after an exchanges of photographss the 
courtship was all done by letter ^ lie 
new couple left, for Brantford

The grc.T. lung remedy is also .-*. x aluabie an
tidote to Croup. Mrs. Quinn. \Vr*Ilingior.-.st., 

! Brantford, bays : ‘‘One of my children was 
seized with aii alarming attack of Croup, as 
the child g«’t black in f lic face I was frightvn- 

;;:ic c**l arid rail ir. for my neighbor, ÿr-;. i'.r.glish. 
An wlm handed me a bottle of'Dû^nm-t tV'igh 

Balsam', whivh Mr. English, had been using 
for son'lungs. The first dope gave oniplet. 
relief, 1 soon gave another, and very shortly 
the child was all right and at play. I r ent, for 
a bottle to keep in the. house as I believe it 
was the means of sax ing my child's life.."

Drnggi it* ■< ll‘it. 25 Ce at * } er Bottle

S. TAPSCOTT A €•.* Sole Proprietor*.
Brantford, Ontario

W. J. C. 1ST aft el,
551 igent, for God' rioh %

asm
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia. Sciatica, i.u vbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, Conerai Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

ffo Preparation on earth eqr.ala St. Jacobs Oil 
as a »afef sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every ono suffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of ita claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DBÜ00IST8 AND DEALEB8 

IS MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc. CO.,

A. U- ». A.

Uncle
Tom.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH. 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

;*rgrrax3i < . rm

” R‘"'‘»nl|t";rl"J !> vi t 1.1 i.,q.
C t.T t? ’ .

' Nil ’k VlLV "

t>.« «I ». J .V ,,
" 'n i ..'w'ihV : it- .,V Vi""

t .jt .. . -, . -rn,r ■

j»lv sîflmitiânstâîMi

$iobW: :oo
y i. i*82. 

tod bv
w. ’v. j ; f ;sr.

<'•» - Î- •' , 1H82.
•( 1 Judg.

- " J '• r.i > i ' i.ir » 

\Y. li. ill./.I,RMS.

XVt I.:. . •
I llM.V - l *d “ . li 4 ' '

f,-,. 'i * 1 ■. « • ••■'
l'utile, In i v t ic wui r ■ 

•- RSJimt)!'.* Ion Ytii ot til m

... _ . _____ ______xg f_____
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. M1LBURN & CO.,

Wruavij, Ont, l lrtrc't 2 188*2,
i’* J. Cni.-.i.y » . V ; ,| ,

lient*. H'iv ■ < i ' H . r‘ î- '\ , for the
: 111 yutw, a... I in . • • : « ■ t ;Î t'l-f.ctf. 1 

X ’ .1 - ’ r
H y/. Koifso:;,D. u.rgiet.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
’«old by all Wli - ilo and Rotait Druggists 

ami ! ' • r:i i , l*n . t ?! ! .-h. i„ 
tliu Ui.itod .t:, t nnd C i ;« Li.

PIC CE:

» Cents a IloU lo. $S.IU> ;i l)oz.
The only g : mu ne !Tall'« Ci'.!iirr)i Cure is man

ufactured by K. J. (til EN E Y & CO., Toledo, O 
a3*Bewaro of hnitationa.
Bottled for the OnLvt-» t vadc hy

H. W HOBSON, Welland, Ont
* V,, . .

a >v.
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Garbraid.
Miss Annie Morris 

vint among friends ii 
Belgrave.

had a pleasant 
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in s tying that Hat a single ticket ii. a lot
tery ii ever bought with ». vvxv of l>ene- 
fitung thuieau-v 
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to g ii i. • ‘
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Sinrrsbridgc.
Miss Reagan, of McGillivray is visiting 

her friend, Mrs. Joseph Griffin, of this 
place.

We are glati tu le u n tliat Mr. John 
Dalton who had his ears Badly frozen, is 
able to resume his work.

There have been several parties hero 
during the winter season at which the 
young people enjoyed themselves exceed
ingly.

EonmUlor.
Revival meetings have been carried on 

here in the M. E. Church for some time 
back, and arc likely to be continued.

Literary.—A literary and musical 
entertainment, consisting of dialogues, 
recitations, readings and essays, inter
spersed with choice solos, duets, quar
tettes, etc., will be given by theY. 1\M. I. 
S. in the 1$. C. Church, Zion, on Thurs
day evening 22nd inst. Go and get a 
mental'treat. Admission 15 cents.

Auburn.guest of Mrs. John Stewart, Butternut

1.- U • a: J . „ D-. A. M. Rossis the popular candidate

two to one in his favor.

;il " .1

■>* ' »t fad to be dis-

j

pie
astr»..:s au ; L*.».

W„ !.. 'll. I U. ..It»
biiity >» s .,.p. i_i.i
anyMi :: : . . i !: .* - -nei 
the m » ■ de •» > t,. 'A v 
a id r ; id ate an y sgggt 
liêvc that there -vas tile 
ness in the drawing at 
know that the whole proceedings were 
carrivil on in the fairest ’ . ô.dMu manner 
and u tiiv must straightforward way. 
Some lotteries may be crooked, hut this 
one was not. It; fact, it is stated that 
there are some m the lower provinces 
which are run solely in the interests of 
the promoters, who are nut over particu
lar as tuth.- noth >d of drawing. Tiiii 
mty or miy not oe true. Wo have no 
means f knowing. Bat we do ku-iw 
that, fair or uut.ur, they are equally as 
Wi-h an infringement of the law as pick
ing :t pocket. Tncy should n»‘t only be 
suppresse 1, but the men at the wheel, 
should be punished w ell the extremest 
rig <r It is t te only way respect for the 
la v cm be enforced. If the present 
laws arc p /.wiless t » ufi\c; their object, 
then nj.von-i must be created. The 
mural sense of the community must not 
be outraged in anyb fly’s interests.

Now 2V. JCcrH takes the stand that 
this wiiulo lottery o isiness is illegal, per- 
ni ion, demoralizing ; and it is convinc
ed that the com.non sensu "f the people, 
and the evidence of experience supp >rts 
ourpesition. Of all tlie evils that prey 
on the vital forces of a people none * so 
destructive as the spirit of gaining tve ilth 
without work. As soon as the maj< ity 
hi a r<"::\nunity get possessed <»f the idea 
that there :aa short cut to success - by 
resort to gambling in some form or 
other -that moment sees the rapid de
cadence of such a people.

In order that the public may see how 
illegal these lotteries are we will" quote 
the law on th. subject :

l\\\ xcv., 22 vi. .
1. If any person makes, prints, adver

tises or publishes, vr causes or procure! 
to be made,"printed, advertised, or t ub 
Imbed, any proposal, scheme, <>r pan, 
fur advancing, lending giving, selling, 
or in any way disposing of any property, 
either real or personal, by lots, cards, 
tickets, or in any nu de <>f chance what
soever, or sells, barters, exchanges, or 
otherwis ; disposes of. < r causes <•;■ pro
cures, or aids, or assists in the sale, bar
ter or exchange, or other disposal of, or 
ufthix f-.r sale, Latter < i « ;:limge, any 
lot, card, ticket, < : other means or de
vice. î î advancing, lending giving or 
selling, r otherwise disposing of any 
property, real or personal, by lots, tick
ets, or ;.i.y m dv » f chance whatever, 
auch pe: » m shat!, i.p. :: convict.nui theie- 
of, before any may» r. alderman or jus
tice of the peace, upon the oath of one 
or more credible witnesses* «»r upon 
confess! n thereof, forfeit- the sum of 
twenty duhar.s : u-each and w<ry such 
offence., tugetl.vi with costs • . *
which said f ufeituv shall be applied

- iialf to the inf'-rmer :u.d the other half 
to tlie n.nnicipality.

2. Any person buying, bartering, ex
changing. taking, < r receiving any such 
lut, car.I, t icket. < r other * device as in 
ihe above'section mentioned, shall, up- 
uii cu’.viction thereof, in like manner as 
therein incutiuned. forfeit the sum of 
twenty dollars f i such offence, to be 
recovered and applied a-, aforesaid.

3. Any sale, b an, gift, barter, or ex
change of any real or persml pro
perty by any lottery, ticket, card, or 
other mode of chaii. e whatever, dope id- 
ir.g upon < v t be dvtcrmincd by chance 
or lot,, shall be void to all intents and 
purposes whatsoever, and all such real 
or personal property .su sold, lent, given, 
bartered, or exchanged, s/tnf/ b< fnfjciteH

Shoppardtoa.
OvE.t Sixty. Oneof ourgallantspur- 

chased BO valentines at the ftoie last 
week. NVu suppose some of our maidens 
will each receive one, anc1. let each other 
know like sixty after thc!4th inst.

Tkyino to Beat the Engine.—Sam
uel Vanstone and his brother Edward 
have returned home from the lumber 
woods. At Stratford the railroad being 
blocked with snow', they undertok* to 
walk the rest of the distance home about

i0 miles and did so in 10 
ul.uiiauon h .r | walking, the iron horse < 

will go further, j at Holmesville, but did 
,:ion t!i it we be- i them, 
lightest unfair- |

L ndon. We j

hours. When 
ivertook them 

not stop for

Holmesville.
if snow. but notRoads rather full 

quite impassible.
Mr. Vdy, who has been the guest of 

Mr. Hicks, returned home last week, 
after a visit of about two weeks in this 
part.

On Friday night 1*»xt u few young folk 
had a good time in the shape of an oyster 
supper and a party at Mr. McCartney’s.

Nlr. W. Wakefield lias begun to make 
his usual route. Some are wondering 
where they can hide their dogs.

Mr. J. Richardson visited some of 
his friends back north last week.

Mrs. R. Richardson is on the tick 
list.

formers and Conservatives. Both sides 
have committees appointed, and now and 
then an ambassador is sent from Gode
rich mi either side "to furnish them with 
tidings, and prepare them to vote on tlu 
27th.

122U feet was the measurement con
tained in two hemlock logs 14 feet in 
length, drawn in one load to the saw
mill by Mr. Foley's team, driven by his 
son Edward over heavy roads, last week. 
The yard boss at Dunlop mill had 
enough to stretch the tape .across them. 
This is the biggest load delivered in 
their yard this season. Mr. Joseph 
Morris, of Garbraid, drew one load m 
winter of 1872 that measured in two 
logs of 25 feet in length for harbor at 

zG"derich feet
Our esteemed Port Albert cotem says 

that he recently heard a young lady ex
claim : “Where is that Leeburn, any
how V The Port Albert correspondent 
and his fair enquirer must be a charming 
pair of innocents, who have never been j 
far from home. We remember seeing 
several young ladies from Port Albert 
(rather good looking girls, too,) but in 
order that the Adonis of the Port may 
be able to enlighten the lasses who seek 
his august presence for knowledge, we 
will briefly describe the happy spot called 
Leeburn. It is situated on the lake 
shore road, in the township cf Colborne, 
extending a mile and three quarters 
north and south between Dunlop and 
Sheppardton, and is a mile and a half in 
width. Wc have two churches, a tem
perance hall, and the famous Point Farm, 
known where the name of Port Albert 
and kindred dacha ns have, never pene
trated, and esteemed by summer tourists 
from many distant points in Canada and 
the neigh boring republic. One of the 
churches has a sweet voiced bell, which 
calls the people to the house of prayer. 
The shrill whistle of the propeller car
rying tourists never has been heard at 
Port Albert harbor : Echo answers, 
tierer. The only things floating in the 
harbor up north are a few vagrant geese 
and ducks. Webster Brown.

1,1 jksinith, left 
S., where we 
et tie perma-

Mr. John Fvrgti 
last week for Nebraska, V. 
understand lie intends to a 
nently.

Maitland Temple, N >. 304. f.O.G.T., 
which for some time has not been in a 
very poor working order, has now start
ed to work again, and at the last regular 
meeting, held on Monday evening, the 
12th inst., initiated 7 new mombeis.

It is the intention of the Presbyterian 
congregation here to have a tea-meeting 
on the evening of the 1st March next.

Mr. S. Marshall ot East .Wawanosh, 
has let the contract of building a new 
brick house. Mr. J. Russell, of Carlow, 
has the contract of the brick work and 
plastering, Mr. H. Bohn, ef Auburn, 
the stonework, and J. Young, of Au 
burn, the carpenter work.

fioilcrlrh Markets.

Oodkricii, VI*. 8 1883.
Wheat. (Fall) 1 bush.......
Wheat, (Spr , r v Lush
Flour. V uarrvl....................
ivb*iM"‘ ‘.'.'X.
it'.-: -. / 1 t«.i....................
I* »ta.'»-s "V i,ush .........
Il ly. V t-»:i............................
IVitt -r. V *............................
K441. *' doz. (uasacked)

$0 96 
( 10
4 60 
V 36 
0 C6 
0 46 
0 3»
: so
U 16 
tl 20 

0 11 
0 Î 0 
0 70 

. 1 fit)

. 3 2 >
5 Û0 

10
7 30

(ft $0 98 
(-♦ 1 00 
W 5UÜ 
v> 0 37 
at 0 68 
I‘t 0 50 
M 0 35 
C? 8 00 
( ÿ 0 20
(ft 0 -

0 12 
& 1 00 

* 0 80 
1 7(1

*‘ 3 75 
6 00 

“ 1 50 
“ 8 03

Louisiana** Curse.

S&ltford,
Open Meeting. —An open|meeting will 

be held under the auspices of the Sons of 
Temperance of this place, on the evening 
of Friday next, 23rd., in the temperance 
hall. The evening’s amusements will 
consist of dialogues, readings, récitât ons 
Ac. Vocal and imtrumontai music will 
also enliven the night. A silver collec
tion will be taken up in aid of the soci
ety.

Svnday School Meeting.—The an
nual meeting of Saltford Vuion Sunday 
School was held in the Temperance Hall 
on Monday evening. The chair was oc
cupied by the Superintendent, Mr. Mc
Intyre, and Miss McIntyre accompanied 
the singing on the melodeon. Appropri
ate addresses were given by Messrs. Jas. 
Mitchell and T. McGillicuddy, which 
were well received by the young people 
assembled. The officers were re-elected 
for the ensuing year. The school de
serves a heartier support from the par
ents in the section. There is material 
for an excellent Sunday school in Salt- 
ford.

Dungannon.

Port Albert.

4 ‘That was good cheese, Bub.
Mr. Wilkie, dentist, of Clinton, was in 

town last week.
Mr Stephen Stothors, cf Clinton, was 

visiting friends here last week.
Miss Annie Pentliuid is at present 

visiting friends in Lucknow, where she 
expects to remain some time.

It is reparted that at the last meeting 
of the Quarterly Board of the Methodist 
church here the basis of Union was un
animously adopted.

Mr. James Campbell, who was lately 
in the employ of B. J. Crawford & Co. 
here, has gone to fulfill an engagement 
in Wingham. Success to you, James.

The junior department of the public 
school was closed on Monday last on. ac
count of Miss Burrit having to attend 
her brother-in-law’s funeral in Goderich.

A grand concert and tea meeting in 
connection with St. Paul’s church, was 
given here on last Thursday evening. 
The success of the undertaking was up 
to the most sanguine expectations of the 
managers, in every particular, and the 
audience dispersed to their several 
homes feeling that they had spent a 
pleasant and profitable evening.

The excitement over the lottery was 
of a very mild character here. On ac
count of the irregularity of mails we re
ceived no definite intelligence until 
Saturday night. Some ticket holders 
held their precious bits of paper at very 
high figures until the last minute. So 
far as wc have heard no person was the 
lucky winner of a prize in this vicinity.

Mr. Loask, of St. Helens, occupied 
the Presbyterian pulpit here on Sunday 
last. His mission there was to cite the

To undt stand the right effect of lotter
ies, however, one needs to sojourn where 
they are most prevalent. New Orleans 
is their headquarters on this continent. 
It is their home, and there the most piti
ful pictures are to be seen daily. There 
are upwards of a hundred offices in the 
city especially for the sale of tickets,and 
each day peuple in rags,people with bare 
feet, young men, old men,young wom^n, 
old women, hoys and girls, white and 
colored, hie thither to invest their quar
ters in what is called a supplementary 
schenv to the monthly drawing of 
the great Louisiana State lottery. 
Oftentimes they go without the nec 
essaries ot life to satisfy their insatiate 
desires for sudden gam. Oftentimes the 
hungry and the gaunt ate to be seen 
peering into the windows where the 
tastily printed tickets in many colors are 
temptingly hung. Pausing fora moment, 
they select a number which hits their 
fancy, and, plunging into the recesses 
of their almost empty pockets, produce 
their last glittering “two bits,” and has 
tily exchange it for one of the false, il 
lusivo scraps of paper. Disappointed 
once, in the hope of reaping a hundred
fold of their outlay, they try again and 
again, impoverishing themselves and 
their belongings. The fever is worse 
than the whisky drinking to whic1* they 
usually resort if by any fluke the whee 
should favor them, and yet such are the 
scenes that every day occur at the home 
of the lottery king.

And the man who profits by all this 
evil is petted and feted, By the sheer 
strength of his ill-gotten gains he com
pels bishopé to speak well of him. 
Unstinted in his charities—by which 
he maintains his hold on the community 
and retains his charter to do wrong— 
many derive pleasures from Ins accumu
lations of wealth. H«> pays forty thous
and dollars annually toward the support 
of a hospital. It is a condition of his 
license and is a large amount, but it is a 
mere flea bite in the $90,000 a month 
which he ackowledges he wrings from 
the halfstarved masses by his schemes. 
Besides this he pays $200 a year license 
fee for each of his hundred offices. So 
that altogether his fees and his taxes 
form a very considerable item in the 
city’s revenue. Still there is nothing 
that warrants his existence or that war
rants his existrnce or that of his business. 
New Orleans would be better without 
him and the peoples morals im
proved and their purses heavier. As 
with the city in the sonth so with Cana
da. We shall be a better people for 
plodding along in our old steady way 
that for encouragidg fictitious aids to in
dividual success.—[Toronto World.
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OLA SS . . Malinger.

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts lotte, 
of credit and circular not 1 issued, v’ayab ) 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

/'I AN ADI AN LxNK QF COMMERCE

Pai‘1 in> t'iijritui, aj .
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SEEDS! RELIABLE SEEDS!
fXÛU DESCRIPTIVE PrtICED CAT-

aLOJVH, beaut.fully Illustrated, con
taining all necessary information for the sue- j 
ctsdiul cubivation of Vegetables, Flowers, | 
Field 1 tools. Potatoes, etc.. 13 now published, ' 
and will be mailed free to ail applicants.

JOHN A. !<Rl*CK & t’U.
isee.l Grower*. Hamilton, Canada. |

President - //<>.
General Ma nay n.

Goderich Ev
A. M. ROSS. - . -

Interest allowed on ,1» i. 
the principal Towns and : ,t, 
Great Britain and the t’r.irc-i * 
and sold.
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town. $5 outfit free. risk. Everything: 
new. Capital not re in 'Ve will turnhh
you everythin*. Many -tr- iking fortunes. 
Ladies mike as much .. and Ixi.vs and 
girls make great pay. ite » i\ if you want 
husiiv ns at w hic.h you can m. sc groat pay all 
the lime, write tor particular* «0 it. Hallktt 
6c Co.. Portland Maine.
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SHERIFFS SALE OF LANDS.
O ------- ,
County ok Huron, f By virtue of a XV rit ol 1 

To Wit : ) Fieri Facias issued out of j
Her Majesty’s County Court of the. County of |
Huron, ana to uie directed and delivered, 
against tho lands and tenements of John Mc
Leod, at the suit of John Parsons, I liave seiz
ed and taken in execution all the right, title.
Interest and equity of redemption, ot the de
fendant, John McLeod, in and to that certain

Krcel or tract of land, situate, lying and be- 
r in the County of Huron, and being the 

North half of Lot 7. concession 15 of thel own- 
ship of Stephen, comprising fifty acres of land 
more or less.

Which lauds and tenements I shall offer for , 
sale, at my office in the Court House in the ■
Town of Goderich, on Saturday the Seven- mm vmm mmm 4M A A as 4M
teenth day of Marcli,itiS5,at the hour of twelve | R \A/ fr fl f] M 1 S
of the clock, noon. ; ■■ ▼▼ Mr w wm mm m

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff of Huron. I

Sheriff’s Office. Goderich,
Dec. 6lh. 1882

SELLING AT LOW PRICES
T<* TAKE •M FUK

IN18.

SHERIFFS SA LANDS.

I congregation to appear in behalf of their 
Miss Aniiio Graham u visiting fnemls : interesta ftt the next meeting of Preaby- 

at ( linton. Miss (t. will, I understand, | tery in the event of the present pastor, 
bvf,.rc her return pay a vint t.. friends j the Rev Mr Leitch wj8hing to resign, 

rtage La Prairie, Man. : Accordingly a deputation consisting of
Ohitvary.—1 regret to announce the Messrs. Smith ana Trimblewereappoint-

it l\
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1 1 r.
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, t.-. xxxvi., -.'5 'J'..
The Raid act [cai<: xcv. c. nsvlhlatetl 

-.tatutesof Canada] docs not apply to any 
rutile for prizes of small value, at any 
bazaar held for any charitable abject; 
provided, however that to enti le any 
such raffle hereafter to he the exemption, 
hereby declared, permission must Ve ob
tained fnm the city or other municipal 
ouncil, or from the mayor, or other oili
er <d municipality in which such bazaar 

u held, and ti.v aitides so thereat to he 
rallied for, must he such only as have 
aer -at lirst Leen offered fur sale, and 

must lion»* of them ! "v
. -ed » . 6f:' '

demise c»f Miss Mary Ann Scott, which 
melancholy event occurred on Monday 
morning at the residence of her brother, 
Mr. Jas. Scott. Though ailing for some 
time her friends had strong hopes of her 
recovery.

Election Notes.—Tory intelligence 
was well displayed here the other even
ing. Posters were out, announcing that 
the friends of Mr. Fred W. Johnston 
would meet at the Royal Hotel for pur- 
pose of organization. This very plain 
language was, however, too obscure for 
the average Tory intellect, which fondly 
imagined that they were about to hear 
some very brilliant «speeches, from some 
of the shining lights of the party; and 
accordingly some thirty or forty of the ! 
usual crowd which one sees at Tory de 
monstrations, put in an appearance early 
i 1 the evening. One old gentlemen was 
h ‘ard to enquire, as he alighted from his 
vehicle, if Mr. Meredith would be pre
sent?. Their disgust upon hearing that 
mithev Mr. Meredith nor even their 
local candidate, Mr. “ When-I-tap-you- 
oti-tlie shoulder-yell like-hell ” John
ston, would bo present, can better 
be imagined than described. The organi
zation meeting proved a thorough failure. 
There is very little enthusiasm animating 
the hearts of the Tories here, for the 
pro lent contest; and indeed it is not to 
be wondered at. Without a platform, 
worthy of the name, without one single 
fau t to be found with the present admin- 
istvition, without, I was about to say 
without a candidate, for indeed many of 
the most ardent adherents of Toryism, 
look upon Mr. Fred. W. Johnston as be
ing at the best but a very poor ajMilogy 
it i4 not surprising that the®should en
ter the contest with verj despairing 
hopes. Mr. Ross may count upon even 
a larger vote in this ward than Mr. 
Cameron received.

ed to wait on the presbytery in the inter
ests of this congregation.

One evening last week a large party of 
the young ladies and gentlemen of this 
village procured vehicles and drove to 
Lucknow to indulge in the luxury of a 
skate. After thoroughly enjoying them
selves on the large and commodiousrink, 
the members of the party repaired to the 
Whitely house, where mine host Whitely 
had prepared a sumptuous repast for the 
hungry skaters. Everything was of.the 
very best that the country can produce, 
and the party left at a late hour speak
ing in the highest terms of Lucknowians 
in general and Whitelv in particular.

Dominion vs. Loral I'ollUvs.

It is hinted that the leader of the Con
servative party, anxious to help the 
wing of the patty which does duty in 
Ontario, purposes making a flank move
ment by adjourning the House of Com 
nions for a week. This would unable, 
himself and his colleagues as well as all 
his supporters in parliament to turn to 
and give Mr. Meredith and his candi
dates a helping hand. Wv doubt very 
much that Sir John would do anything 
so glaringly opposed to constitutional 
practice. The Dominion Parliament 
lias nothing to do with the Ontario déc
rions, nor the Ontario elections with the 
Dominion Parliament. The politicians 
on both sides ara doing all they can to 
entangle the two bodies, but tlie sober 
sense of the penplo is aganst provoking 
any conflicts between them. Let each 
legislature mind its own business.--[To
ronto Telegram.

The “ Mall” HIM Heredllh Hard
The Mail says the boundary aw'ard “is ! 

known to bo incurably illegal by every 
lawyer who has ever given it twenty1 
minutes’ consideration." Now. the! 
award was made in 1878, and in lj^Bl Mr. 
Meredith, a good lawyer and the leader 
of the Opposition in the Ontario Legis
lature, upheld its legality. Had he, in 
the mean time, never given it twenty 
minutes’ consideration ?—[Whitby Chro
nicle.

County ok Huron,
To W it :

of Her Majesty's County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed and delivered, 
against the lands and tenements of John S. 
Walker, at tlie suit of David Ross. I have 
seized and taken in execution all tin* right, 
title, interest, and equity of redemption, of 
the nbove named defendant. John S. Wal
ker. in and to all that portion of lot eight, in 
the twelfth concession of the ‘ownship of Grey 
in the County of Huron, lying south of the 
River Maitland and containing sixty nine 
acres of land, more or less.

Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 
sale, at my office in the Court House, in the 
town of Goderich, on Saturday, the Thirty 
First dav of March, 1893, at the hour of twelve 
of the clock, noon.

' ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff'of Co. Huron. 

Sheriff's Office. Goderich,
December 19ih. 1882, 1870-131.
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) By virtue of a writ of 
f Fieri Facias, issued out i
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“The simple, practicable plan pv*pus- 
cd by Mr. Meredith for dealing with the 
licenses must commend itself to every 
honest mail. It is simply tliat license 
com miss loners be appointed by county 
and city councils.—[Hamilton Spectator.

But if Sir John is coriect, Mr Mere
dith has nothing to do with tlie matter. 
Sir John contends that the power to li
cense rests with the Dominion. The 
Spectator is surely not simple enough to 
believe that Mr. Meredith has any opin
ion but of Sir John.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF

VH RIST1 ANA COR DON
(nUCIMSKD.)

J>ursuant to an order <>f the High Court 
of Justice, Chancery Division, made in a 

matter of re Gordon, Gordon vs. Gordon, the 
creditors of Christiana Gordon. Int of the 
Town of Clinton, in the County of Huron, 
widow, who died on or about the 15th day of 
October. 1882. arc, on or before the 26th day of 
February, 1883, to send by post, prepaid, to 
Messrs. Scager <f* Morton, Barristers, Gode 
rich, their Christian and surinâmes, addressee 
and description, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, and the ! 
nature ef the securities (if any) held by them, i 
or in default thereof they will be percmptorl- ! 
ly excluded from the benefit of the said order.

Every creditor holding any security is to 
produce the same before me the undersigned 
master of the said court at Goderich, on the 
5th clay of March. 1883, at ton o'clock in the 
forenoon being the time apointed for adjudi
cation on the claims. S. MALCOMSON.

Master at Goderich. 
Dated 5th February, 1983. 1877-3L

Low Prices t» Gash Buyers,

Jas. Saunders • Son
i\»~

"THE CHEAPEST t luiE UNCE9 THE SUN

No lady should receive, under any cir
cumstances, valuable presents from gen
tlemen. Americans would consider it'an 
insult for a gentleman to offer jewlery. 
English ladies are not so sensitive. They 

Leeburn. taxe all they can get, and have no deli
cacy in making suggesti ms. Shopping 

Sickness. — We are sorry to learn that with an English lady, even on very short 
Mrs Knuckle has been very ill for some j acquaintance, is a serious affair to an 
days, but she is gradually recovering. : American. Young John Bull, however, 

Robins.-Wcsaw 011c <»f our favorite ! has-no hesitancy in saying, bluntly, “I 
aongtters in Mr. Fulford’s orchard a few can’t afford it.” This mercenary gift- 
days ago. : taking spirit among English society is

Pbmil's-xt>.—Miss Maggie Howard, „f \ P»™! ly .lespiml l.y American I,elle», 
Manc'ivster, i« visit ing friend» here.— M r. I » rat her a.tnniah the I.irdly sens
A. MicDoiiald and sister, of Ripley,
. Jgirà . b'wmy the

j who
Albion by refusing the gift and snubbing

I the (?iw

The Tory Platform.

What is Mr. Meredith s platform V 
A repudiation of the Boundary Award 
and the surrender of one-half the terri
tory of Ontario fur an indefinite number 
of years, as the common plunder of the 
whole Dominion ; the removal of th e re
strictions against tlie licensing of low 
houses for the sale of liquor, and making ■ 
the granting of licenses the subject of a I 
contest in every municipal election ; the ] 
giving of Mr. McLaren the absolute con-1 
trol of the navigation of the Mississippi I 
River, not only through his own lands, 1 
but through the lands of other riparian 
proprietors, and the denial of this right j 
to any one else throughout the whole i 
extent of that river ; keeping the ques
tion unsettled on two hundred other 
streams, on account of Mr. McLaren’s 
unreasonaablo pretenisons upon the Mis-

peoplc are always on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their earning,and in time be
come wealthy : thoàe who do 

________ not improve their opportun
ities remain in poverty. Wc offer a great 
chance to make money. Wv want men, wo
men, boys and girls to wprk for us in thc«r 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first start. Tho business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en
gages fails to make money rapidly. You com 
devote your whole time to tin* work, or only 
your spare, moment*. Full Information and 
all that is necessary sent free Address Stin
son & Co., Portland. Maim

T TT
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Devil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA.
Tributary to tlu- lY.i'ci S :. , l.aml Ofliri at

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
IfiirtirulursEducational Department from l’arlia- *ECTI*SÀI. MU* ami till 

ment, and tlm abolition of responsible nmllcl1 FRKK '<• any add res < V 
government, so far ns the school system 1 
is concerned,and persistent efforts to make i, 
the management of our schools a subject 
of political warfare, and of religious 
strife. (Advertiser.

H. F. 11< NALLY,
General Travelling Agent.

ST. PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS i MANITOBA R. R ,

VK E. Erotil Turunlu.'Snt.

leu,.

31 h.
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-»n Tea . . . laine In Towu.

«Wei Tea >o Fqnal for Monry.

ami sen Trs « bv Kent i>> any lUnd

» ;.,. i u;,\y-v*d t.;y.cv’u ,

•lAI'A.X,

BLAt’K,
jp

\M< f.HKEN.x

TEAv

A C hoi, v u.il WV!

What sculpture is to a block of mar- j 
ble, education is to a human soul. The 1 
philosopher, the saint and the .hero, the 
wise, the good and the great man, x-eiy 
often lie hid and concealed in a plebeian, 
which a proper education might, have 
evolved and brnught to light.

iTonsorial.

W KNIGHT, VHA07TCAL BAR- 
. BERand Itair-.lrea;,: r. begs lo return 
«"imol10 l»le Publie for past patronage, and 
Ï . continuance or custom tic can

J18 ,J’ ; * ?,f

Selected lot of Groceries,

Geo. H.OId


